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Grapplers Qualify SixForNat'l Championships 
By MARK GESNER 

ONEONTA — Great expecta
tions became realities'this past 
weekend as six Albany State 
wrestlers placed high enough in 
the SUNY Athletic Conference 
Tournament to qualify for the 
national Division III competi
tion. Altogether the Danes cap
tured two firsts, one second, 
two thirds, one fourth place — 
adding up to the highest finish 
the school had ever accomplish
ed in the SUNYACs; 

Last Friday and Satur 
day eight SUNY schools battled 
it out and more than lived up to 
their reputation as the toughest 
Division III wrestling con
ference in the nation. Albany 
finished a solid fourth with 
85.75 points, trailing the first 
three teams from Brockport 
(149), Oswego (113.5), and Buf
falo (94). The three leading 
squads were ranked number 
one, two, and seven, respective
ly, out of the country 's 350 
Division III schools. 

" I t was a great team effort. 

Vit lli'ilMilil's (in|i) hard fmini 

see'iml plm i' finish in I hi1 SUNY 

They scored more points than 
any other team I had ever 
c o a c h e d in a m a j o r 
tournament , " commented head 
coach Joe DcMco. In fact,the 
six place winners represent a 
new school record for the most 
qualifiers that Albany has ever 
sent to the NCAAs. 

Out of the tournament 's ten 

nc last week |i!iM;'l " I 1 >'H I riilm 
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weight class champions, two 
hailed from Albany. Spero 
Theofilatos and Andy Seras 
captured the 134 and 142-weight 
class titles, respectively. 

Theofilatos, seeded fourth 
among the 134 pounders, put 
forth " a performance thai was 
nothing short of unbelievable," 
claimed DcMco. 

ii mi Siilurdiij as he fiipliiri'ri » 
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Forced to wrestle the top 
seed, All-American Robert Car
bo in the semi-finals, the Dane 
junior knew he had his hands 
full. However, putting Carbo's 
reputation out of his mind, 
Theofilatos took an early 8-3 
lead. But Carbo had no inten
sion of giving up as he struggled 
back to go on top, 9-8. There 

was less than 25 seconds re
maining the the match when 
Theofilatos finally maneuvered 
two reversals and racked up a 
12-10 decison. 

" I made some mistakes — 
but I still pulled it o u t , " noted 
the champion. " A s soon as 1 
made it to the finals I was pretty 
confident that I was going to 
win it a l l ." 

A solid 14-9 victory over se
c o n d seed Andrew Komarek 
gave Theofilatos the first place 
finish. "Throughout the mat
ches he had moments of ab
solute brilliance — and that is 
what won it for him in the 
e n d , " said DeMeo. 

Seras, on the other hand, 
paved a much smoother path to 
the top. A pin in the first round, 
followed by a convincing 15-7 
win in his second match, enabl
ed the sophomore to breeze into 
the finals. At last the All-
American was forced to wrestle 
up to his n a m e , as his 
challenger, Mike Morone, went 
out to an early 4-0 lead. 

Albany is in Control as Schedule Winds Down 
Danes Top Oneonta, 65-55; 

Three Team Race in East 
By LARRY KAHN 

With the SUNY Conference 
tournament less than two weeks 
away, the number of teams still 
in contention is dwindling 
down. The East division race 
now appears to feature three 
teams vying for two playofr 
pos i t ions—Albany, Po t sdam 
and Cortland. 

Oneonta had an outside 
chance before Saturday, but the 
Red Dragons were handed their 
fourth conference loss when 
A l b a n y de fea ted them in 
University Gym, 65-55. 

" I t ' s still mathematically 
possible to get into the playoffs 
with four losses," noted Oneon
ta b a s k e t b a l l coach Don 
Flewelling. "Bu t now we have 
to depend on P i t t s b u r g h and 
Binghamton." 

Oneonta did not. want to de
pend on those two teams; 
neither of them has beaten any 
of the other four teams in the 
East. For the Red Dragons, 
Saturday night's game was a do
or-die situation. 

" I knew they would be psych
ed when they came in he re , " 
said Albany coach Dick Sauers. 

Oneonta had also been hot of 
late. Winners in nine of their 
last 11 contests after a slow 
start, they had all their hopes 
riding on this game. 

But another conference loss 
would pu t A l b a n y in a 
precarious position as well. 

They too were psyched. 
M i k e G a l l o and J o h n 

Dicckclman scored eight poinls 
each in the first 10 minutes of 
play to stake Albany lo a quick 
18-10 lead. But the Dragons 
roared back. They scored eight 
unanswered poinls in under two 
minutes and tied Ihe game. 

Albany pulled oul lo a 28-25 
advantage with 3:10 left in the 
half, and Onconla called a time 
out. When they returned, the 
Red D r a g o n s f r o z e t h e 
ball—Dan Bagan stood near the 
the sideline with Ihe ball tucked 
under his arm for two and a half 
minutes. The Danes refused to 
move. With 14 seconds left, 
Onconla played for the last 
shot, but they failed. 

" W e weren't trying to pull 
them out of the zone ," explain
ed Flewelling, who said he 
would have held the ball even if 
Albany did come out of the 
zone. Flewelling wanted lo go 
into the half down by one or 
three points rather than risk let
ting the Danes gel hot. 

The strategy worked well, 
momentarily, when Oneonta 
knotted the game at 30-30 early 
in the second half. But Albany 
creeped back into the lead and 
never let go. T h e Red Dragons 
hung on, but could not get 
closer than three. The Danes led 
by just four, 49-45, with 4:51 re
maining, but then reeled off six 
straight points, providing the 

Mike Guild drives I" ihe Iniskol I 
against Onroiiia. ( 

winning margin. 
"That was the most enthusiasm 
I've seen Albany play with all 
y e a r , " s a i d F l e w e l l i n g . 
"Their whole group, they're 
physical and we're not. We're 
not a physical team and that 
hurts us at t imes ." 

Oneonta 's defensive strategy 
w a s l o n e u t r a l i z e D a n e 
playmaker Dan Croulier. They 
did, limiting the diminutive 

or l «o of his season high 21) poinls 
Pliolo: Dun' \sliorl 

poipt guard to four points and 
four assists, but they opened up 
the middle for Dicckclman (21 
poinls) and Galto (season high 
20) points). Dennis Fagan pitch
ed in 10 points coming off the 
bench. 

"Fagan gave us a lift ," said 
Sauers. "Fagan 's getting better 
every game. He's playing with 
more intensity than when he 
first-came here ," 

3 Two Games This 
Week Pivotal 

For Plauoff Bid 
By LARRY KAHN 

The Albany Great Danes re
main atop the SUNY Con
ference East division with a 7-1 
record, but they have two 
critical games still to play. 
These games should decide 
which two teams will go to the 
SUNYAC tournament. 

The Danes will try to avenge 
an earlier loss to Cortland when 
the Red Dragons roll into 
University Gym on Wednesday 
at 8:30. That earlier 71-67 set
back was Albany's only con
ference loss, but it makes 
Wednesday's rematch pivotal. 

"Tha t was a very tough loss 
down t h e r e , " said Albany 
basketball coach Dick Sauers. 
"If we had won that we could 
be packing our bags right 
now." 

Cortland is now in third 
place, at 5-3, but if they defeat 
the Danes again and win' their 
other conference game, then 
S a t u r d a y ' s A l b a n y - P o t s d a m 
game in Potsdam should decide 
the playoff teams. 

Potsdam, in second place at 
6-2, clinches a bid if they beat 
P i t t sbu rgh on Wednesday. If 
Albany loses to Cortland and 
beats Potsdam then both Cor
tland and Potsdam will finish at 
7-3, Albany at 8-2. Polsdam 
would get the second bid 
because they have beaten Cor
tland twice already. 
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Statewide Rally Draws 250 
By DEBBIE JUDGE 

Approximately 250 students 
representing nine SUNY campuses 
protested the dorm rent Increases 
and reduced financial aid proposed 
in next year's budget at a 
Rally/Lobby Day held at SUNY-
Cenlral and the Capitol Tuesday. 

The students' goal was to urge 
legislators to rcappropriate the 9.9 
million dollars proposed lo be cut 
from the SUNY budget, and to put 
pressure on the SUNY Board of 
Trustees lo be mroc responsive to 
student needs. 

Organizers of the protest felt the 
lobbying especially went well. 

SASU Chair Jim Tierncy felt the 
legislators he spoke to were recep

tive to student protest of faculty 
and staff cuts although, "room rent 
doesn't look too good — it doesn't 
seem to have much of a chance." 

SASU Communications Director 
Mari lyn Appleby also felt 
legislators were impressed by the 
student lobbying effort, saying she 
heard, "positive comments from 
various assembly people 
senators." 

Students from Cortland, 
chase, Potsdam, Oneonta, 
I'uliz, Oswego, Binghamton and 
Buffalo also lobbied on issues of in
terest to their localities, such as the 
closing of Squire Hall on the SUNY 
Buffalo campus. 

SASU representative Alan 
Wcincr noted, "The fact that it's an 

and 

Pur-
New 

' election year makes the legislature 
more susceptible," especially as 
several college communities allow 
students to vote in Iheir district. 

Richard Oi l lman, Vice 
Chancellor for University Affairs at 
SUNY-Central noted that the pro
test was "orderly and well-
conducted." He, however, had one 
major reservation, concerning the 
student's attacks on Chancellor 
Clifton Wharton — "on a person 
basis," which Gillman described as 
"unnecessary and unwarranted." 

Wharton appeared a central 
target of the protest, from SASU's 
press release that read, "He can no 
longer accept whatever bone is toss
ed to SUNY," to Tierney's call In 
his speech for a "fighting 

Students protesting dorm-rent Increases and aid reductions 
Sough! a reapproprialion of 9.9 million into SUNY budget 

chancellor," to assertions that 
"SUNY is a school, not a business' 
in reference lo Wharton's member
ship on the board of directors of the 
Ford Motor Company, and other 
business interests. 

Students also looked up to the 
windows of the SUNY-Central 

building, chanting"We want Whar
ton." 

However, Wharton wasn't there. 
According to Richard Gillman, the 
chancellor was attending a meeting 
in Washington D.C. 

"Ironical ly," Gillman said, 
"making a strong pitch against 
Reagan's cuts to education." 

Squire Hall Becomes Home for Protesting Students 

Dozens Move In 
By JACK DUKSCHLAG 

Approximately 24 to 30 students 
are now living In SUNY Buffalo's 
Squire Hall in proiesl of the hall's 
proposed March I closing, accor
ding lo Joe Rifkin, IJB's SA presi
dent. 

For the past week, student have 
been moving their beds, desks, and 

hooks Into Squire Hall's Haas 
Lounge. 

After 96 student were arrested for 
criminal tresspassing, al a sit-in held 
at Squire Hall February 12, SUNY 
Buffalo administrators agreed to 
keep the hall open 24 hours, to pre
vent a rcoccurance. 

SASU representative Scott Wex-
Icr reported that SUNY Central of
ficials "hit the roof when they 
heard about the arrests. 

Save Our Squire (SOS), a com

mittee formed to light the ad
ministrative decision to turn UB's 
student center into a denial school, 
published n leaflet entitled Sleep-In 
lo advertise the new protest 
strategy. 

UB students have "all along fell 
thai Squire is a home for students" 
the leaflet stales. II also urges 
students to "fill vacancies at Squire 
Inn." 

The administration is "Irying lo 
move Ihe clubs out," according to 

UI) SA president Joe Rifkin, and 
"we (SA) have been telling them 
either not to move oul or to do it 
very slowly. 

Those arrested at last week's sit-
in were arraigned before Buffalo 
Clly Court Judge Max Kubiniuc. 
The judge expressed sympathy for 
the protestors' plight bin said thai 
since the entire uffaii is now "a 
political matter" on the stale level, 
protests such as these will "have no 
effect." 

However, Kubiniac did urge lob
bying and exploring the possibility 
that there is an "implied contract 
willi ihe students that may be being 
violated with Ihe Squire closing." 

The Erie Counly District At
torney's lawyers offered the group 
an "adjournment in contemplation 
of dismissal," (ACD), or an un
supervised six-month probation at 
which poini the charges would be 
dropped and any arresl record seal
ed. 

Council Votes Down New Position For Popper 

SA President Dave I'oluge 
Fell Popper's request for $2,500 was loo much for SA to pay 

pliullil l.ok Mall»lninl/UI's 

By JUDIE EISENBERG 

Central Council's Internal Af
fairs Committee killed a proposal 
offering Acting Vice President 
Woody Popper $2,500 to remain 
working in SA as a staff person. 

A modified version of the pro
posal, which would have offered 
Popper $150 per week for ihree 
weeks lo train Ihe new vice presi
dent was brought up before ihe 
whole Central Council Wednesday 
night, but failed by a vote of 17 to 
two, with four abstentions. 

SA President Dave Pologe said 
the request for $2,500 over what 
would have been a period of Ihree 
and one-half months, was, "too 

Nuke Plant Is to be Completed 
By MICHAEL RAI.li 

Niagara-Mohawk officials last 
week said construction of the con
troversial Nine Mile Two nuclear 
power plant will continue until the 
plant is finished. 

Beset by delays in construction 
and huge cost overruns, the project 
is being attacked by various en
vironmental groups including the 
New York Public Interest Research 
Group and the Consumer Protec
tion Board (CPB). 

Niagara-Mohawk estimated in 

1973 that the project would be com
pleted in 1978 al u cost of approx
imately 381.7 million dollars. 
However, current estimates now 
put Ihe eosi of Ihe plain al roughly 
four billion dollars with a comple
tion date in 1986 or 87. 

NYPIRG and CPB claim the 
plant would be more economical if 
shut down immediately, citing a 
considerable difference between 
original and present estimates in 
cost and completion dates. 

The power company ' believes 

there is enough support from 
Oswego County residents lo justify 
completion of the project, which is 
expected lo generale 1080 
megawatts of electricity to 
customers around the state. 

Niagara-Mohawk, which owns 41 
percent of the Nine Mile Two pro
ject, is one out of five companies 
funding the project, The other in
vestors include New York State 
Electric and Gas, Long Island Light 
Company, Rochester Gas and Elec
tric and Central Hudson Gas and 
Electric. 

much money for SA lo pay." The 
request had been approved by the 
Central Council Finance Commit
tee last Sunday. 

"We do not want to make it a 
policy to hire (non-student) staff lo 
do SA work when [here are students 
there to do it," Pologe added. 

Popper said although he is 
presently looking for a job, he will 
continue in bis role as acting vice 
president, "definitely through ihe 
end of next week. After that, It's 
day by day." 

Popper said he needs $2,464 "In 
order to survive in Albany, in
cluding financial obligations, food 
and rent," and cannot accept any 
less in this circumstance. 

"I will do my best to prepare 
things," for the new vice president, 
said Popper, adding thai he felt the 
decison not lo hire him was "a big 
mistake. 

"If you weigh the danger of sel
ling a bad precedent against the 
danger of what someone could do 
in this position who doesn't know 
what's going on," said Popper, 
"the precedent is the lesser danger 
by far." 

It had been feared that hiring 
Popper could serve as a precedent 
for future administrations to hire 
staff persons, thus circumventing 
other SA executive branch posi
tions. 

Internal Affairs Committee Chair 
Amy Adelman felt Popper's 
.absence will hurt SA. 

"We all grew to rely on him" 
Adelman ey 'ained. "He never said 
no; he IC ^- « • more and more 
bureaucratic work." 

Adelman added that the decision 
not lo hire Popper was "nol meant 
as a personal attack against 
Woody." 

Both Pologe and Adelman said 
ihcy received a loi of negative input 
from students who fell Popper 
should not bt hired in a paid staff 
position. 

"It was the first lime this year 
students came into Ihe (SA) office 
to express any opinion al all," said 
Pologe. 

As a result of this situation, 
Adelman said the Internal Affairs 
Committee will try to revise the SA 
constitution this semester. 

She said the committee would 
like to define more preciely what 
the powers of the vice president are. 
The committee may also look into 
stipend policy, Adelman said, to 
assure that no officer takes all 
his/her stipend before the end of a 
semester. 

SA executive branch offers, in
cluding the vice president, receive a 
$2,250 stipend; $1,750 during the 
summer and $250 each semester, 
Adelman explained. 

Popper has already received 
$2,000 out of his stipend, and will 
be receiving a portion of this 
icincster's $250, pro-rated against 
the amount of time he has. spent in 
his position. 
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JERRY'S I 
Rtttauram and Caterers! 

809 Madison Ave., Albany 
0pfefi24Hour* 7 Days, 
Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner 

Phone 465-1229 

Eric K. Copier* 
Atiohmyatum 

Practice LlmNMf to 
Immigration and NatfonaHly Uw 

and 
Labor CwtlfleattoM 

488 Broadway. Albany, NY 12207' 
(518)434-0175 

• J i l L. J.—I /• 

TAX CARDS 
will be distributed: 

Monday, Feb. 22 — Friday, Feb. 26, 
10 AM — 4 PM at the window 

next to the contact office 
(old credit union office) 

Additional Evening Hours: 
Thurs., Feb. 25,6PM— 10 PM 

at the SA Off ice (CC 116) 
Remember to bring your I.D. Card: 

- avoid the rush before MAYFEST and pick up your tax card 
during the appropriate times... 

- You need your tax card to vote, 

tax cards tax cards tax cards tax cards tax cards 

• 

Corps 
Corps 
Corps >rps «s 

^•» nnn 

YOU CAN HELP IN THq 
DEVELOPING W0RLD,& 
HELP YOURSELF TO 
THAT ALL-IMPORTANT 
EXPERIENCE, TOO. 

ANY MATH OR SCIENCE 
MAJOR OR MINOR WILL] 
HELP YOU TO QUALIFY! 
NOW. LIBERAL ARTS 
NEEDED, R BUSINESS-] 
LANGUAGE HELPS. 

FILM & INFO.: FEB. 
2 2 , 4 P.M. CONTACT 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 
FOR LOCATION, 

SENIOR/GRAD, 
INTERVIEWS: CONTACTL 
PLACmENT MM FOR 
PPT., APPLIC. 
„ST HAVE COMPLETE] 

APPLIC. AT INTV.) 

Welcome to the World 

* * «G 
T V ROOM 

184 ^ " " " 

- O N T A R I O ST.. 
fl^ ALBANY. N.V. 

HAPPY HOURS 
SUNDAY 3-8pm 

Bloodymarys $1.00 
MONDAY 

Pitchers Pabst.Genny $ 2 . 0 0 
Mlchelob $2.50 

T U E S D A Y 
Vodka and Gin mixed drinks 

.75 cents 
across the street from alumni 

quad 

Open Daily | 

3 WIN 
S PUCE 
8 SI0W 
4 
RACE#9 

$12.60 

• 

$6.20 

$3.20 

$2.80 

$2.40 

$5.60 

OFFICIAL 
2.06:4 

"A 
\ H1LLEL 

c PRESENTS: 

NIGHT 
AT s ARATOGA 

HARNESS" 

sat. feb. 2 0 
buses leave circle 

6130 
in advance 

MEMBERS $3.75 
W/TAX $4.50 
OTHERS $5.00 

011 b U * SOC ADDITIONAL 
s h a r p ! ! 

TIX SOLD 
2/17-2/19 

IN CC. LOBBY 
1 lam.-2p.m. 

'funded 

NEED MORE INFO? 
CALL 

IRA 7955 _ 
NEIL 449-3327 

RET WITH YOOR HEAR 
NOT OVER IT! I 

iMi i isiii::i.;u;...iir:i:ih:[ijj< 

The MousETi\Ap 
M^^f-

\ K 
Wineand Cl\eeseTlace % 

Leslie Duncan Accompanied 
by Charles Sachs 

on Piano 

Presenting A Cabaret Setting 
With YourlFavorite tunes 

February 19th & 20th 
CAMPUS CENTER PATROON ROOM 

2nd FlooH 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

9 P.M. T O 1 A . M . 
UNIVERSITY AUXILIARY SERVICES 

Q 

WCPB9IFH 
celebrates World Week and 

Black History month 
with 

Dick Gregory 
91 FM will present a recent 
interview with the comedian 

activist, plus some of his classic; 
recorded comedy. 
^Sunday, 4:00 pm 
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£ Personalis 
> 

Apar tment avai lable tor f i rst 
semester next year. Call Lisa 
457-7860. 

Two females looking for two female 
roomates to share a four bedroom 
furnished apartment on Hamilton 
St. Call 436-7545. 

Available 6/1/82, $295 and utilities'. 
Three bedrooms, living room, Kit
chen, backporch. Furnished. First 
floor, Elberon Place. Lease, deposit. 
Call 766-3221 

(T S e r v i c e s j ) 
Resume headaches? Have your 
resume written by a career planning 
professional. Swift consultation at 
affordable prices. Proven results! 
" N o F r i l l s " Student Teacher 
Flights. Global Travel, 521 Fifth 
Avenue , NY, NY 10017, 
212-379-3532. 

Typing — Call Laura, days: 
447-5095, Eves: 465-9562. 

Passport/Appllcailon photos. $5.00 
lor 2, $1.00 for each 2 thereafter. 
Tuesdays 1-3 pm. No appointment 
necessary. University Photo Ser
vice, Campus Center 305. Any Ques
tions? Call Will or Laura, 7-BB67. 
Professional Typing Service. IBM 
Selectric Correcting Typewriter. Ex
perienced, Call 273-7218. 

c Wanted 
Singer and Keyboardist wanted for 
on-campus rock band 7-4649, Mike. 
Athletic males IH-23 wanted for 
modeling by local photographer. 
Muscular build. $15.00 per hour. 
Send d e s c r i p t i o n I n c l u d i n g 
measurements and phone to Box 
2169 ESP Station, Albany, NY 
12220. 

2 rides wanted to either Yonkers 
3/4/82 or to LaGuardia 3/5/82—mor-
nlng. Call Mlml 463-1624. 
Lead singer (maie or female) and 
bass player wanted for hot new-
forming rock bandl Call Frank: 

^ForSalej) 
Framus classical guitar $60, elec
tric hair curlers—almost new—$20, 
hot plate—3 settings, $10. Call 
436-9229. 

Texas Instrument SR-40 calculator. 
Brand new. Call 458-9359. 
Never used 1982 Yorx Multiplex 
Receiver. Inc ludes tu rn tab le , 
cassette, digital readout, graphic 
equalizer, clock and S-track. $225. 
455-6466, evenings. 
Surplus jeeps $65, cars $89, truck 
$100. Similar bargains available. 
Call for your directory on how lo 
purchase. 602-9980575 ext. 6284, 
call refundable. 

d o b s 
Alaska! Kenal, King Salmon, 
Naknok, Kodlak and others. For In
formation on summer employment 
opportunities in Alaska, send $3 
and a self addressed stamped 
envelope to T/S Enterprise, PO Box 
1889, Coruallls or 97339-1889. 
Musicians wanted for new-forming 
rock/heavy metal band. Must have 
good equipment, stage presence. 
Preler vocals. Call Frank 456-0834. 
Jobs in Alaska! $800-2000 monthlyl 
All Holds—Parks, fisheries, oil In
dustry and morel 1982 employer 
listings, Information guide. $4.95 
Alasco, PO Box 60152, Sunnyvale, 

CA 94088. 

Overseas Jobs—Summer /year 
round. Europe, S. Amor., Australia, 
Asia. All fields. $500-11,200 mon
thly. Sightseeing. Free Info. Write 
IJC Box 52-NY-1 Corona Del Mar, 
CA 92625. 

Association of Independent Camps 
seeks qualified counselors for 76 
accredited camps located Nor
theastern US July and August, con
tact: Association of Independent 
Camps, 157 West 57th Street, New 
York, NY 10019(212-582-3540. 
Part Time Immediate openings 
telephone work Mon-Frl, 5-9 pm. 
Saturdays 10-2 pm. Close lo cam-
pus. Call 438-3101. 

Summer Camp Counselors men and 
women, two overnight camps In 
New York's Adirondack Mountains 
have openings for many counselors 
In tennis, waterfront (WSI, sailing, 
skiing, small crafts), all team 
sports, gymnastics, arts/crafts, 
pioneering, music, photography, 
d r a m a , dance , g e n e r a l s . 
Women—write: Andrew Rosen, 
Point O'Pinss Camp, 221 Harvard 
Avenue, Swarthmore, PA 19081. 
Men—write: Bob Gersten, Brant 
Lake Camp, 84 Leamington Street, 
Lido Beach, NY 11581, 

^ Q 8 t / F o n ^ | ) 

Pair of burgundy gloves (2nd pair 
lost this year). Please return. If 
lound, call Beth: 434-0940. 

P.J.? 

I'm even more to handle now. Try 
me. 

R not D 
Dear TerrI, 
Happy 20th Blrthdayl Have a groat 
year; you deserve It. 
Love, Barb, Beany, Sharon, Lorl and 

Nancy 
Happy Birthdays' TerrI and Dennlsl 
Wishing you both the best. 

Love Nancy 
Party Indian U-Lounge 9 tonite. 
Beer, munchles. 

This Is dedicated to Beany cause 
she's our hero. 

The Eplcuree-lnn 
Dear Karen, 

Plain and simply I love you. 

Mike 

Rides 
Free transportation by bus to and 
from New York City for weekend 
once or twice a month to travel with 
eight year old girl and four year old 
boy. Call Rubin (212) 874-4183 after 
nine. 

Dear Amy, 
Remember, now that you're 20, no 
more of that crazy teenage 
behavior. Now you can enjoy crazy 
adult behavior. Have a fantastic Bir
thday. Tonight's gonna be wild] 

Love, Janice and Heidi 
Dear Rochelle, 
Happy Birthday to my aging room
mate, you're a terrific person and 
very special friend. Thanks for mak
ing this year great! 

Love always 
Your Pal in debt Irom bets 

Dear Barbara Jean, 
Though you're getting older, the 
good limes are getting belter. Have 
a happy 22nd! 

Love, " M " 
Dear Sue, 
We hope this Is your happiest Birth
day ever! This may be Ihe year lor 
the Big Graduation! Happy 19th Bir
thday and the best of luck always. 

Love always, 
Monica, Doreen, Sharon and J i l l . 

Take a trip through the time 
machine . . . It's coming . . . soon. 

Greeneyes, 
I've waited so long for someone like 
you. It's been worth the wait. 

RTCP 
Party Indian Lounge 9 tonight. Beer, 
munchles. 

Fanny Shapiro's performance at JB 
Scott's this week has been cancell
ed. Sorry. 

Bandanas In CC 2/22-2/26. Still 
$1.00. 
Dave, 

This one Is for you. You pick the 
rainy night, even if Its not by the 
lake. 

Eileen 
Dear Ram-Rod, 

Thanks for the business! 
Luv, 

Princess and Corn 
Wepi 
Ooh, Ooh, I got a crush on you! 

Bandanas are coming In CC, 
2/22-2/26. 
My Friends In Tappen 305, 
Thanks for always being there. I 
love you. 

Love always, Lisa 
Sharon, 
Happy Birthday. You're terrific and I 
love you more than life Itself. 

Love your 
Glottal Stop 

Dear Howie, 
I Lovo You . (short but to the point.) 

Love always, Denlse 
Jenifer, 

So you're 20. Tough break eh! Your 
a good egg anyway. 

Luv ya, 
Laura, Debbie, Alleen, Jo 

Happy birthday Jenifer! 

Love, 
Suite 207 

PsT Gamma Sorority would like to 
welcome It's spring '82 pledge 
class—Have a hell of a weak girls! 
Frank, 

I missed you last night 
With love 

Fellsa 

This Is a belated thank yuu to two 
good friends who are Incredibly pa
tient. Maddle and Marc, thanks for 
psyching me up, calming me down 
and putting up with panic, paranoia 
and 1 1/2 minutes of silence. 

Dianne 

New Wave party featuring the sing
ing and dancing of Tommy Bar-
t o l o m e o . F r i day Feb. 
19th—Colonial U Lounge. 

Dear Jeff, 
Don't ever forget It works both 
waysl 

Love always, The Plllsbury Dough 
Boys 

Do the time warp In the time 
machine. 

Party Indian U-Lounge 9 tonite. 
Beer, munchles. 
To All My Friends, 
I want to thank you for making my 
birthday fantastic. All of you are 
special. 

Love, Claudia 

Have a very happy birthday. I wish 
you the best of life. 

Love, 
Claudia 

Dear Bonnie, 
HAPPY BIRTHDAYI Thanx for being 
such a good friend; your humorous, 
sparkling personality has brought 
excitement lo Colonial Quad. Wowl 
Don't start acting any older nowl 

Love, 
Culle, Sammy, Rudy 

Cralgi 

Even if I take over WNEW-FM I 
could never forget you. Nor would I 
ever want to. You are a good friend 
and thanks lor standing beside me. 

Love, Dianne 
Amy, 

There's a shoulder and an ear ready 
anytime. Never think you are alone. 

Dianne 
The tlme~machlne Is dancing lights, 
screen and the best mualc of all 
times, continued on pape seven 

A Hiram Walker 
Guide to Sees. 

Sees on 
the rocks 
The classlo 
introduction to Sees 
Just fill a glass with ice 
and pour in Hiram Walker 
Triple Sec. 

-•- J»X 

^£^ 

y Splashy 
1 Sees 

Want your Sees ^ 
to sparkle? 

^Fwww^w-**^ Add a splash 
of soda to your Hiram Walker 
Triple Sec And let it wet 
your whistle. 

./y* Mixed-up Sees. 
,// There's nothing like Sees 
in mixed oompany. Just mix 

H oz. Hiram Walker Triple Seo, 
1 l/i oz. Two Fingers Tequila and 
a splash of llmejuice. Olel 

Triple See 
Of all the 

different Sees, 
only Hiram Walker 

Triple Seo is made 
with succulent 
Spanish and Curacao 
oranges. One sip 
will oonvinoe you. 
Hiram Walker is the 
greatest name 
in Triple Seo, 

HIRAM WALKER TRIPJLE SEC 
fat a t r « recipe booklet, writ* Hiram Walker Cordlftlfl, £0, Bo* 2)138, rarmlnjion HUli, Ulcli 4B01B tfii 1988Triple SAO liqueur, 60 proof, Hiram Walker V Bona. Inc., San frenclaoo. Calif. 
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RECORD 
CAI E ••'"#>"& 
GET YOUR FAVORITES AT BIG -SAVINGS! 

LN—'OV^f * ^ • AND UP 
Top Artists. 

• Major Labels. 
Hundreds of Selections. 
"Pop" to Classic. 

• Stereo LP Albums. 
Cassettes. Box Sets. 

BARNES & NOBLE 
BOOKSTORE 

Campus Center Lower Level 

ATTENTION 

Class Council 
Meeting 

4:00 Sunday Afternoon 

in the 

CC Cafeteria 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

ALL WELCOME 

Speakers 
> Forum 

PRESENT 

PETE FORNATALE 

The Voice Y o u 
A lways Wanted To See 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22ND 

8:00 PM LC 23 

$lw/tax $1.75 w/o 

THIS FAMOUS N.Y.C. DJ WILL 
ENTERTAIN YOU WITH HIS VIEWS 
ON RADIO AND SOME RARE ROCK 

FILM CLIPS FEATURING 'THE DOORS' 

Bean's Council of the College 
of Sciences and Mathematics 

Presents: 

Career 
Fair 

J\W For the 
Physical Sciences 

Wednesday, February 24 
12:00-4:00 pm 

Biology Room 248 

^Coordinated By: ACM, Astronomy Club, 

^ ^ ^ ^ B i k j ^ J Geology Club 

SUNY Budget Priorities Questioned 
To the Editor: 

Governor Carey recently released his 
Executive Budget lor 1982-83. Within 
this budget, SUNY spending priorities 
are revealed and give a clear indication 
to students of what changes in services 
to expect. The recommended gross 
operation budget for SUNY totals $1.2 
billion. This represents an increase 
over last year's budget of $62.6 
million, but Tails short of SUNY's 
original request of $140 million in
crease over last year. In reality, this 
budget will mean reduced services for 
96 percent of the student body. The on
ly divisions of the university that will 
receive any real funding arc the Health 
Science Centers (HSC). 

The HSCs will receive an additional 
$31 million in operation funds. This in
crease represents 50 percent of the net 
increase in the entire university budget. 
The HSCs represent 25 percent of the 
SUNY budget and will service only 4 
percent of the total SUNY population. 
Of the total increase, $21 million will 
be used to operate the hospitals. By 
diverting funds from other university 
operations, the hospitals will thrive at 
the expense of other academic pro
grams. The Governor's office did not 
set these spending priorities. These 
recommendations were made by SUNY 
in the proposed university budget last 
fall. 

In SUNY's proposal, an attempt was 

made to mask the disproportion by 
lumping the HSCs at Buffalo and 
Stony Brook with the University 
Centers, which artificially inflated the 
increase to the university centers. Put
ting the medical schools in the Medical 
Center category where they belong 
makes it clear that the University 
Centers were on the line from the 
beginning to receive a decrease in fun
ding. This in turn means reduced ser
vices. 

All the other divisions of 
SUNY—the Colleges of Arts and 
Sciences, the Agricultural and 
Technical Colleges, the Specialized and 
Statutory Colleges, even the Programs 
for the Disadvantaged—had similar 
"real money" budget cuts in the very 
beginning. Only the medical centers 
were slotted for growth in the original 
budget. The Executive Budget rein
forces SUNY's recommendations. 

These are the funding priorities that 
have been set, not by the state but by 
SUNY. It is very worrisome to think of 
what services will be reduced in the 
final budget that the legislature ac
cepts. Even before the legislature 
slashes at it, SUNY's proposed 1982-83 
budget doesn't meet the needs of the 
overwhelming majority of the 
students. 

—Dave Wyncwski 
SASU President 

Social Security Cuts For Students 

troduced legislation last week to extend 
the deadline for the high school 
seniors, But no one is speaking for the 
college students. Efforts to fire-fight 
the situation remain in House educa
tional committees, and publicity in the 
media has only focused upon the plight 
of the high school seniors. 

The basis for these cuts is 1981 
federal legislation enacted because "of 
other student aid programs started 
since 1965." (SSA, Aug. 1981). But 
Pell Grants and loan programs are also 
being cut. Since the affected students 
arc not being notified, they will miss 
the financial-aid application deadlines 
at their colleges. 600,000 unsuspecting 
students will have an empty mail box 
on June 3rd and an empty craw that 
night. 

Do not be misled by arguments that 
the budget must be balanced and that 
there is no need (financial) test for 
these students. They are children of 
dead and disable parents, and their 
Social Security legacy is being taken 
away. Other federal legislation in 1981 
increased the legacy of the wealthy by 
greatly reducing inheritance taxes 

—Michael Ricck 

To the Editor: 
600,000 college students are losing 

their Social Security student benefit 
check's starting this summer, and they 
are not being notified of it by the 
Social Security Administration. They 
will not receive any benefits for May, 
June, July and August, and beginning 
in the fall, their monthly benefits will 
be decreased an additioinal 25 percent. 
Additional decreases are scheduled in 
following years. Summer monthly 
benefits will cease whether or not the 
student is attending summer classes. 

The Social Security Administrator, 
John Svahn, stated on CBS News, that 
the students are not being notified 
because "we don't know who they 
are." (The Morning Show, Janurary 
28). 

Complete details are in the August, 
1981 update of a Social pamphlet that 
has not been distributed. (SSA Pub. 
05-10048, Aug., 1981). This pamphlet 
also includes the fact that future 
benefits will not include any increases 
based upon cost-of-living. 

Similarly affected are an estimated 
40,000 high school seniors. Unless they 
are enrolled and attending college 
before this May, they will not be eligi
ble for any benefits from Social Securi
ty. Various educational groups, after 
learning of the situation, have lobbied 
on their behalf. Congressmen Solomon 
(R-NY) and Volkmer (D-Mo) both in-

Let Your Voice 

be Heard \ 

Write, a Letter to 
the Editor Today 
Bring letters to 

GG. 329 

Machine Over Man 
Again, today's ASP looks a little odd. We still haven't been 

able to find a competent service engineer for our typesetter, so 
we've had tO'drastically cut back the size of the paper. 

Also, our staff is beat. They've exhausted themselves putting 
out the paper under the poor conditions they've faced. These peo
ple deserve more than the long hours they put in for the little pay 
they receive. 

Man Over Man 
The murders continue. 

President Reagan wants to expand the role of American ad
visors in El Salvador. He'd like to let them carry M-16s for "pro
tection." They're not supposed to carry anything more powerful 
than a sidearm, but being that they've been seen carrying them 
already, the president would like to give them permission. 
The death squads continue. 

Secretary of State Haig keeps inferring in his offensively snide 
way that US troops may end up in El Salvador. 
The most powerful general in El Salvador says that the US should 
send more guns, or we may have to get that government out of a 
mess. 
The peasents continue to suffer. 

In Latin America, the debate whether to supply repressive 
right wing juntas with more and more arms is not as academic and 
clean as it is in North America. For peasants fighting for liberty, 
the debate is a matter of life and death. More arms will mean their 
death, and the life of the repressive regimes. Stopping the flow of 
arms from the U.S. to the military juntas is their only chance for 
freedom. 

Our country is on the wrong side in El Salvador. A country 
claiming to advocate individual rights has no business supporting a 
government that slaughters its own citizens "for their own good." 

\k 
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iNTERESTEd IN W O R I U N Q 

IN TNE Off CAMPUS 

HOUS'INQ OfficE? 
Student Advisor Positions For 

1982-83 are available. 
Applications may be picked 

up in CC110 
Deadline For Applications is Feb. 24, 1982. 

Stipends and class credit 

iBelta g>tama $t 
congratulates its newest Pledge Class ; 

Babfo Cofjen 

%utp Ctrfaaarbs; 
Robert Jfox 
®mp Jfrieoman 
Srajfrome 
jfflicijael (dortjfcfjalfe 
#racep Hoffman 

Man 

barren ittpcr 
&im lUetnman 
iMarctc ^ogcnblatt 
&tebe ftotfjtftrin 
Cintia feciitoart? 

3fubp burner 
Zubin 

+++ WIRA • • * 
(W/omen's Intramural and Recreational Association) 

NEEDS NEW MEMBERS!! 
Wouldyou like to see intramurals 
continue? Would you like to see 

other recreational activities 
established? 

Come to our reorganizations! 
Interest Meeting 

Tuesday, February 23, CC361 9:00 pm 
Refreshments will be served. 

*N Best of Luck for an exciting semester *— 

I Come relive the 60 s 
I with 

State Quad Productions 
presentation of 

• 

J 

• 
Feb. 25th 26th and 27th 

$3.00 w/cax card 
$4.00 w/o 

Showtime 
8:00 P.M. 
in the flagroom 

Budweiser. 
College Jllusrtctet 

44(0lbieg^eekenb" 
sttfje 

Altlle, 

JT' GilnO'Cu 

Merit Bund" 
ukrln 

VIICIIIH 
Wurri-n Zui'lch 
Klch t'.oni'n I-tint (.ultar ftltt'*1^ j8 „„. . . 

trf*1"^ d^ v, lkl ' ' ' '""'' Bal" l 'u"ur 

Ji'ff Levy i'luni» 
GrurRt' (Jrei-n Slude 

iQlh "Judo" and IhiiT SIUKI'Hhuw 
C h i - ' 1 7 " B u b s »" l u l u K" 1'l'»l1 , i u l , u r * v ," ,' l l» 
f* ** . „ n h Denny Santuluru Hhylhm (iullur & Wultt 

. I ;30 <n« with Murly Ziilm-u [>rum» & Vucultt 

6P* 

rt SELlit;r|ON or i INK WINKS 
IJISI'INSIDIIIOMCHJH 

PKCOHAflVK WINf. BARRELS 

"Stwkman Itmihrrs Hand" 

I'niil MII(UIH)' U'ud Guitar & W o U 

Kirk Niike Ham (iullur & VuruU 

Jell Kill* Drums & W a i n 

Mike Stockman IVrcuiwlon & Hurmiinku 

A COMPLETE l-INi: 
o i YOUU lAVOHITl. 

MIXLl) DHINKS 

ALU YOUH POPULAR HHANOS OH MI.LK AND ALE 
(IN lAPI'LUS A FULL LINE 

oriMi'ouiiDiiorn.f Diiuits 
H 0 ' " ro 'pc£Rf l V 0 R F " M - W v c m i s v i u Bubbling Homemndo 

2M&*' M I I I nil l/i i s P IZM pie |4 Slicol 
Whole Pie $1.60 

HA* flniutroitg Auxllium »erui«ti ftpanaoreb J A 

FUNDED " | 

CONE AND 
PARTICIPATE 

February 23, 1982 
1:00pm 

Campus Center 
Assembly Hall 2nd Floor 

MANFRED 
OHRENSTEIN 

Senate Minority Leader 

Sponsored By: 
"Rockefeller Forum" 

The Nelson A. Rockefeller 
College of Public Affairs 

and Policy 
of SUNY at Albany 

i 

»yMHO«wnaowwt%%'»wwMW» 
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FEBRUARY 19,1982 I 
continued from page three 
Counter Culture Party sponsored by 
the Potter Club Friday February 19 
from 9 pm -2 am. Waterbury pit 
Lounge. $.50 with a costume—$1 
without. Beer, munchles, good 
music, good people. Take a trip 
back In time. 
The Mousetrap presents Leslie Dun
can accompanied by Charles 
Sachs. Feb 19th and 20th. Patroon 
Room, Campus Center. Open 9 pm 
until 1:30 am. 
MeT ' ~~ 
Thank you very much. I Love ya 
Lots. 

Jamie 
HU-lec and ZEE-no, 
Harvey's may be downright upright, 
but Irish Cream and Carnation Ins
tant Is the BITTEREST pill we ever 
had to swallow. 

Acrimoniously Yours, 
Teltelwlnd 

P.S. Say hello to the DUNQ-ler (or 
us. Quackl Quackl 
Anyone with things In TXO's 
storage please contact the 
housemanager. 

New Wave Party, Friday Feb. 19th. 
Colonial U-Lounge. 

Albany Great Danes 
vs. Potsdam Bears 
Saturday, 

February 20 
WCDB 91FM Begins 

Live Basketball 
Coverage at 2:50PM 

</ay 'in/a- bornet/Unip 

&/u*cia/. 

.fda/tfiy- ,r/it>u't:r>teety. 

tfHd nvtf- Jove, 

Prize 
International 
Cinema 
THE ROADS OF EXILE 
dlr. by Claude Goretta 
"...an exceptionally 
brilliant, eloquent lilm" 

(N.Y. Times) 
February 19 and 20 
8:30 p.m. 
Performing Arts Center 
$2.50 General Admission 
$1.75 Sen. Cit. /Studenls 

iA The University al Albany 

e) A T 
<£^4*<w!> 

AL SMITH J 
Sporting Goods I 

47 Green St. J 
Albany N.Y. J 

(behind Trailways bus | 
station) J 

h\ 465-6337 J 
• Special Discounts t o | 
J Students 3 
J Lettered T Shirts ^ 
f # Unifoirms c„ J 
3 V 1 Equipment V > J 

it> e^*r?> <ry»*y <r+*/:, 

MADISON AVE A 
ONTARIO 51*. 

AL5AMT. 

GOT T H O S E EARLY WEEK BLUES? 
M o n d a y C u r e (no cover) 

Domestic Bottles .89 cents 
Imported Bottles $1.09 
Kamikaze or Houseshots .79 cents ^ ^ ^ ^ 
'ee case of Rolling Rock to high scorer on Pac Man I 

T u e s d a y C u r e (no cover) 
Pitchers Genny Ale $1.75 

Miller $2.00 
House Drinks .89 cents 
Sours .99 cents 
White Russians $1.29 
Iced Teas $1.29 M 

/APPEARING TONIGHT &. SATURDAY NIGHT J 
"TAPS" 

SUNDAY NIGHT "THE WEEKENDERS"' 
WED, FEB. 24 "SWINGSHIFTf 
THURS, FEB. 25 "SILVER CHICKEN" 

no cover with currenl SUNY I.D. on Thursday 

UA CENTER 1 2 
HI '!t OF MJCY'S, 

lllZOO SPECIAL BttDENT I 

|0BrV0imU).CAHDATANVlU.THI!ATlS 

EXPERIENCE 

TOMMY LEE'S 

4*fl£ 
I fc52f WESTERN AVE. 

OFFERS FOR^YOUR 
DINING PLEASURE 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
from SUNY to Jade Fountain & return 

Friday 6PM-9PM 
Saturday 6PM-9PM 
Please call ahead. 

Tel. No. • 869-9585 
or 

869-9586 

Our Specialty: Szechuen, Hunan and 
Cantonese. Polynesian drink available. 
Just 1 Mile West of Stuyvesant Plaza 

10 percent SUNY discount with current I.D. 
Take out not included 

the taste that 
won YJW . 

west TACO PRONTO 

TAGQS ° 
TOSTADOS 
lHIRRITOS 
MI:XIIUJR(;I.RS 

KI:I R11;I > BEANS 

^jtMsm^mm-*** 
; .12/ l6-Westorn A U B I I H I ! 
[Adtus's I rc i in S U N Y A ) 

i SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOWS 
1TONIGHT & 

SATURDAY ONLY| 
<amiw«i! i». 

a different 
R | set of jaws, g 
ZPSS, Showing at Center 1 - • • » 

>OOOOOOPOOOOOOOOOO<> 

"TOMMY'; 
Showing at Centei* 2 

TO SOPHOMORES. 
who wont to enjoy New York City's Incomparable 
cultural life, from Its pre-eminent museums and 
theatre to Its trendy cabarets and coffee houses 
while spending... 

JUNIOR YEAR IN NEW YORK 
AT HUNTER COLLEGE '82'83 

Coordinated program of academic courses and 
internships in arts, communications, urban leader
ship studies, and education of the gifted and 
talented. 

Campus housing available 
Approximate cost for tuition, room and board: (4000 

Dox 1047, Hunter College/Clry University of NY 
695 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10021 (212) 570-5854 

>'»Wl-lr-tr«-H-lr-lr-H^ -n-tt-n-n-nate nrn-ir-nraa& 

Tower East Cinema 
presents 

The Grateful Dead 

Live at Radio City Music 
Hall 

Friday and Saturday 
February 19 and 20 

7:30 and 10:00 pm LC 7 

$L00w/tax 
$1.50w/out tax 

SAFundedl 
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Playoff-Bound Danes Scorch Dragons, 101-61 
SUNYAC Berth Clinched 

As Earlier Loss Avenged 
By MARC HASPEL 

The SUNYACs are still one week 
away but Dick Sauers and company 
can start packing their bags. The 
Danes clinched a spot in the con
ference tournament to be held at 
Buffalo State by demolishing Cor
tland Red Dragons, Wednesday 
evening, 101-61. 

You would have to go back to the 
ECAC finals of the 1977-78 season 
to find the last time the Danes 

scored 100 points in one game. 
Albany beat Hamilton in overtime 
101-95. 

Against SUNYAC rival Cor
tland, the Danes made history 
again. With just 14 seconds show
ing on the clock, after a series of 
John Frei free throws had made the 
score 99-61, Dave Adam, enjoying 
his finest night as a Dane with 16 
points off the bench, stole the ball 
and passed to Wilson Thomas who 
hit the final lay up. 

Inspiration, Depth Lift 
Swimmers Over Hartwick 

By MADELINE PASCUCC1 

A winning swim team needs both 
personal inspiration and team 
depth. The Albany women's swim
ming team showed the effects of 
both in their 74-62 win over Hart
wick Wednesday night. 

In the 500 yard freestyle Sheila 
Fitzpatrick timed in at 5:50.81, and 
broke her own record, which she set 
last week. Fitzpatrick has been 
whittling down her new record all 
season. Last year's record, 6:09 was 
also her own. 

"I think we swim for our own 
glorification," said Fitzpatrick, 
"We have a great coach, but each 
of us works very hard." 

Sue Keilly set another school 
record in the 100 yard backstroke 
with a 1:07.47 time and tied another 
record in the 100 yard freestyle with 
a 58.62 clocking. 

Wednesday night's third record ' 
was set in the one meter required 
dive by Joan Meikleham. 
Meikleham, who has been an 
Albany diver for four years, ac

cumulated a personal high of 
193.05 points in this event. The 
three meter optional dive was also 
won by Meikleham. 

Anne Wilson finished first in the 
50 yard backstroke. Her time was 
34.41. Amy Bisson touched out a 
Hartwick swimmer to finish third in 
the same event. 

"This is what I mean by depth" 
said Coach Dolce Fernadez, 
"touching the other team out is 
what gives us the extra points." 

Fitzpatrick finished first and Bet
sy Kwasman came in third in the 
200 yard freestyle. 

Fernandez also ciled Caroline 
Scharloch for her touch out in the 
100 yard backstroke and Lynn Ran-
ney for her second place showing in 
the one meter required diving. 

The team lias one more meet, a 
co-ed meet against Middlebury 
tomorrow, before they compete in 
the State's next week. Fernandez 
expects that having two divers and 
enough depth to field two good 
relays will help the team better last 
year's twelfth place finish. 

The Danes had roared out to a 
12-2 lead in the opening minutes ol 
the first half and never looked 
back. By halftime, Albany was 
leading 45-29. 

Albany kept pouring it on during 
the second half. Several times the 
Danes flirted with a 30 point lead en 
route to the eventual 40 point winn
ing margin. 

"Obviously, we had our best of-
feviive game of the year. We shot 
well (38 for 70 from the field)," said 
Sauers. 

"They were ready to play 
tonight. They wanted this game. 
They remembered the last one," he 
added, "that was a tough game to 
lose.'" 

The last time these team met, 
Cortland handed Albany a 71-67 
loss. Vengeance was on the minds 
of the Danes. 

"They beat us before, there was a 
revenge factor," said Joe Jednak, 
who led all scorers with 20 points on 
the evening. Jednak is only 11 
points shy of the 500 point plauteau 
for his career. 

Jednak had the added burden of 
filling the void left by John 
Dieckelman, who was forced Iti 
leave the game with a sprained 
ankle. Dieckelman is "shakey" Kir 
Saturday's game against Potsdam, 
according to Sauers. 

But on Wednesday, Albany hard
ly felt the loss of the big center at all 
as Jednak and the rest of the bench 
picked up [he slack. 

"Jednak responded. He really 
took over. It was the best game he 

Dave Adam's 16 points on Wednesday helped the Danes destroy 
Cortland's playoff hopes in a 101-61 win. (Photo: Amy Cohen) 

ever played," said Sauers. 
"It was nice to use the bench. 

I lie bench was ready to play. No let 
up — that's the way you've got to 
do it." 

Jednak was a little more humble 
on his team leading performance. 
"When you take your first two 
shots and they fall in, you might as 
well keep on taking them," he add
ed. 

Albany travels to Potsdam, on 
Saturday, lo play [he Bears in final 
regular seaosn conference game. 
Willi Potsdam nailing the Danes by 

one game, the worst Ablany, al 8-1 
can do is tie for first place in the 
Eastern Division. 

"We're going to be more relaxed 
and we'll play belter loo," said tri-
captain Jednak. "We want to beat 
Ihem bad because they beat us there 
twice last year." 

If Albasny should lose to the 
Bears, there will be a lie for first 
place and a coin toss will decide the 
pairings for the SUNYAC tourna
ment. 

All action can' be heard al 2:50 
Saturday afternoon on 91 FM. 

Women Cagers' Slump Continues 
By MAUREEN GEORGE 

AFter handily beating visiting 
Ulica Tech 67-37, the Albany State 
women's basketball learn dropped 
games to Hartwick and Pace in 
University Gym. 

JCA Fast Breaks Jayvees, 96-72 
By KEN CANTOR 

The Albany State men's junior 
varsity basketball team was 
defeated at the hands of the Junior 
College of Albany by a score of 
96-72, Wednesday night in Univer
sity Gym. 

The Danes were lead by Greg 
Hart who topped all scorers with 23 
points, Mike Brand who added 17 
points and Tom Hull with 14 
points. 

JCA's fastbreak was just too 

much for the Danes' defense. 
Albany did manage to keep the 
game close in the first half, but 
after relinquishing an early 18-16 
lead they fell behind for good. JCA 
built up its advantage in the first 
half behind the strong offensive 
play of Mark Clark and Rod 
Galligcn, and they brought a 42-29 
lead in to the lockerroom at 
halftime. 

The Danes came out flat in the se
cond half. Clark and Galligcn con

tinued driving in for easy lay ups 
that built up the JCA lead. Albany 
did manage to close the gap to 11 
with 8:59 to play behind the jump-
shots of Hull and Hart. However, 
JCA went on another spurt, 
fastbreaking on the Albany defense 
lo build up an 83-63 lead with 4:22 
lo play. At this point the Danes 
were out of the game. 

JCA was paced by Clark and 
Galligen who each netted 16, Jeff 
Tinkham who registered 14 and 
Robert Lawrence who netted 12. 

Albany Coach Dave Przbylo, 
commented on the game: "We were 
hurt early when Greg Hart got in 
foul trouble. They had a big team 
so with Hart in foul trouble and our 
big man injured, our rebounding 
was severely hurt." 

The Albany JV team defeated 
Oneonta 77-74 in overtime in a 
game played at Albany last Satur
day night. The Danes trailed most 
of the game, tied it with about four 
minutes to go and won it in over
time. 

Albany is now 7-9. The squad wil 
travel to Oneonta tonight and then 
on the Williams for a Saturday 
night game. The Da les' next home 
game is next Thursd, ly night against 
Cobleskilh 

Behind good shooting and lough 
defense, the women cagers built up 
a 32-6 halftime lead and easily cruis
ed through the second period 
without much problem. 

The Danes dropped four con-
seculive games the prececding week, 
bul the team really pulled things 
together in their victory. "We need
ed a win after losing those 
ballgames last week," said Albany 
coach Amy Kidder. "Sometimes 
it's good to have a game like that on 
your schedule." 

Albany took off quickly, scoring 
the first ten points of the ballgame 
before the wildcats found Sue Rem
ington underneath to put them on 
the board. The Danes then went on 
to score 11 unanswered points. Dur
ing this spurt Lauie Briggs hit three 
consecutive eight-foot jump shots 
from the left of the key, increasing 
Albany's lead to 18-2. "We needed 
to work on some outside shooting," 
said Kidder, "And Laurie can really 
shoot." 

Briggs finished the game with Ifi, 
including 10 in the first half. Bul, 
more importantly, was the Albany 
defense which held the Wheats lo 
just six points before the intermis
sion. The Danes switched from a 
zone defense lo a man-to-man 
throughout the half. This forced 
both bad shots and turnovers. With 
a littIc over a minute left in Ihe half 
the Wildcats were unable to move 
the ball against Albany and were 
called for a 30 second violation. 

Ulica came out after the half and 
tried to get into Ihe ballgame by 
shooting more, but the deficit was 
just too big to overcome. Albany 
outscored Ulica in the second half 

35-31. "It is hard lo keep people 
motivatied in a game like that," 
commented Kidder, "ll can cost 
you, but we managed." 

It was Jan Lemza who carried the 
Danes through the second half scor
ing eight of her ten points after 
halftime. Lemza hit a siring of 
"pretty" jumpers midway through 
the period. 

Jennie Wescott led all scorers and 
tallied more than half of Utica's 
team points with 20. Wescott hit 
eight field goals and two free 
throws in the second half. Sue Rem
ington added eight lor the Wildcats. 

Despite a combined effort by 
Veronica Patterson and Robin Gib
son the Danes fell short in their ef
fort to beat a tough Pace University 
squad on Saturday in University 
Gym, losing 77-70. Gibson and Pat
terson combined for 34 poinls bul a 
much taller Pace club raced to a 
commanding 38-23 halftime lead. 

Pace's Mary Ellen Escm led all 
scores with 19 while Gerry Massa 
added 16. In defeat, Patterson 
scored 16 and Gibson 18; each tally
ing 12 points in Ihe second half. 

On Monday evening il was again 
Albany on Ihe short end, losing lo 
Hartwick 81-66. Hartwick broke 
open a close game late in Ihe second 
half alter leading at halftime 44-34. 
it was once again Robin Gibson 
who led the Danes' scoring with 26 
points. The Warriors, whose record 
stands at 18-0 were led by Sally 
Gangell who Ihrcw in 14 poinls in 
each half to finish with 28 points. 

Albany 's record is 6-11 and will 
host Russell Sugc on Wednesday' 
evening at 7:00 in University Gym. 
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Women Return To Study Again 

Over 648 Have Enrolled 
By DENISE KNIGHT 

Support groups for women rclur-
nlng lo college are one of the newest 
activities lo be springingup on cam
puses across the United Siaies. 
SUNYA is no exception. 

The Reluming 
Women Students N P W S 
group at SUNYA 

(Rwsi is abom l0 Feature 
enter its third year 
of activity. Founded in March, 
1980, the S.A.-funded group offers 
an opportunity for re-entry women 
lo meel periodically and share in
terests and concerns as well as lo 
develop friendships with other non-
traditional students. 

According to Patrick Tercn/ini, 
Director of Institutional Research 
at SUNYA, there are currently 648 
undergraduate women enrolled al 

the university who are over the age 
of 25. Of those, 8 are 60 years or 
older, and 45 are between the ages 
of 45-59. A lull one-third of the 
total SUNYA student population is 
over Ihe age of 25, a statistic which 
parallels the national average, ac
cording to the December 21, 1981 
issue of Newsweek magazine. 

Dr. Elizabeth Burns of the 
University Counseling Center, ex
plains lhat reluming women repre
sent a diverse group of people: 
Some are married, some are widow
ed, some are divorced, and some 
have children. The reasons women 
give for reluming lo college alia a 
break, or for beginning their educa
tion, are also wide and varied. 

According lo 51 year-old Cien 
Jasper, a senior, who is married 
wilh three grown children, "I was 
bored al home and needed 

something to fill up my week. My 
son, who was a student himself a 
couple years ago, urged me lo lake 
some courses pari time. That was 
the beginning." A sociology major 
with a minor in psychology, Gen is 
considering pursuing a Master's 
degree in education. 

A 62 year-old grandmother ol' 
iwo, Adeline Gould left college 
years ago lo gel married and raise 
five children. She started back part-
lime al night and finally decided to 
go lull-time. "I wauled lo finish it 
once and for all." On leave front 
her job as a teacher's aide ill Special 
Education, Adeline hopes to 
resume her career ai'ler graduation. 
"I've round my fellow classmates 
to be really friendly and receptive." 

Other returning women found 
themselves in dead-end careers ol 
were simply bored and found col
lege to be a source of Intellectual 
stimulation, For others, economic 
problems were a factor in their deci-

Itcliirnini! student cheeks OIII honks 
Oiwihiril ol SUNYA /lo/wiit/ion is imr 2S~ 

sion lo return. 
Many returning women admll 

feeling lonely and anxious upon 
Iheir return into a college at
mosphere that is typically geared 
toward*Ilk' younger simian. The 
RWS group aims to case Ihe transi
tion. 

Reluming siudenl Dorothy 
Schwcid says thai Ihe gioup offers 
re-entry women a chance lo share 
experiences ami lo learn about each 
other. " Ihe ivpical siudenl can go 
hack lo bis or hci dorm and discuss 

courses and curriculums and ex
change information, while we 
wouldn't have thai opportunity 
unless we met together." 

RWS co-chairperson Virginia 
Harding echoes those sentiments. 
"We gel together and share ideas 
and informal ion wilh each olher. In 
the past, we've held workshops on 
lesi anxiety, study skills, and time 
management. This year we've sel up 
commit lees on childcarc and 
publicity, as well as establishing a 
newsletter." 
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The Capital District Supports ERA with $2500 
lis U Z RKIC II 

Approximately $2,500 was raised 
in support of the Equal Rights 
Amendment (liRA) at a two-hour 
reception held yesterday in Ihe Em
pire Slate Plaza. 

The Capital Dislricl Coalition in 
Support of F.RA sponsored the 
event, which atlraeled approx
imately 250 people. 

The coalition, composed of 15 
organizations from the Albany 
area, must now decide how the 

money will be speni. One of ihe 
fundraiser's organizers, Wendy 
Feuer, conjectured that I he money 
will be scnlrlo ihe pro-ERA media 
campaigns in ihe unratified stales. 

"I 'm embarrassed thai in ihe 
year 1982 we have lo light lo gel a 
law of 24 words lo say that women 
are equal lo men," declared New 
York Stale Assembly Speaker 
Stanley Fink, in Ihe first of Ihree 
brief speeches made by ERA sup
porters. 

Assemblywomen May Newberger 

Budget Cuts Affect 
SUNYA's Film Society 

lis JACK 1)1 RS< 111.A(, 

Ihe College of lliimaniiies «ill 
noi he offering am film courses 
starling nexi fall due in pari lo ihe 
dissolving of ihe lliimaniiies Mini 
Society (HI'S) and SUNYA budgel 
cms. according to Assisianl Vice 
President and Dean of 
Undergraduate Studies. Helen 
Delosses. 

Ihe film classes citnnol coniinuc 
ncM \ear. Delosses said, unless "a 
new mechanism is found lot paying 
I HI I hem." 

I he III S, a group formed ibis 
pasi seineslci lo help ulfsc'l film 
cods, charged siitdenls a SI0 fee to 
><: un> number ol humitnilics-
oiidled films on campus, 

Mm problems arose when 
students who added ihe class on the 
lasi possible dtl\ were nol informed 
ol ihe S10 charge and were unable 
lo diop ihe class in otttei to arid 
another. 

When students complained the 
I l l s decided lo refund iheir money 
and disband the newly-formed 
group. 

Del'osses said, "The course is be
ing laughi so presumably they'll 

i 11 i find a way (IO pay lor the films the 

rest of ihe semeslei)." 
Delosses said budgel cms will 

also hurl Ihe film classes because il 
cosis S.s.tHHl lo rem Ihe films and 
said this was ihe reason Ihe Sit) Ice 
was imposed. 

Ihe HIS. Delosses said, col-
leeied S.l.lHH) from ihe uppro.v-
Inuiielv .100 siudcnis who joined ii 
ami expeeied another 50 siudcnis lo 
join. Ihe Humnnilies Department 
would then add SI,500 ol iis own 
inones io cowl Ihe dilfciencc. 

Assisianl Dean of ihe College of 
lliimaniiies and line Ails Martha 
Kozeii blamed the budgel cms each 
semeslei Foi problems and said lbs' 
lliimaniiies Dcpainueiil imisi now 
"pick up" expenses lbe\ never had 
io before. 

Rozell said Ihe SID Ice wasn't 
sshiit bun simians; rulher, il was 
ihe idea id bioing lo pas when ihcv 
couldn't add unolhci course, 

"Il was mill) a calendar pro
blem," she said, and the piolessois 
realized il loo laic. Rozell explained 
Ihe bulleiin deadline for the 
catalogs ate very early and Ihe $10 • 
fee couldn't be included in them. 

Rozell expressed hope In using 
lice public library films bul said this 
policy "creates difficulties'' in both 

stressed the key lo passing Ihe IRA 
is, "mobilizing logelher. I don'i 
lliink the ERA is a dead issue, bill 
we have to move on the offensive." 

However, ihe consensus of ihe 
crowd attending Ihe.fundraiser was 
less optimistic, As Ken .lames, a 
worker from the New York Slale 
Civil Higlus coordinating uriil said. 
"I'm afraid dial il's not going lo 
pass, but I si ill feel thai women 
should have equal righls, 

"Both my wife and daughter 
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IK'llll Helen IMOSSI'S 
"wtr nwriumism" h nvwfatl 

Mini (|ii'ilil\ ami tuailablily." 
Acting Vice President lor 

Academic A flairs Slephcn Dcl.nng 
sakl free films are a good idea and 
would save the lliimaniiies Depart 
mail money, btn "the \vii> New 
York Stale's budgel has been eul" 
and lhe way il has been able lo keep 
tip wilh inl'liilion, he said", il's going 
lo be a struggle. 

Del ong '•aid ihe only tccouise 
lot funds in through Academic Al-
I'aiis which make general decisions 
and priorities foi the humanities 
College, 

work ; " .lames continued, " I ' d like 
lo sec them have ihe same oppor
tunities ns anyone else." 

Ihe l l i iu l speaker, Chair ol ihe 
New York Stale Consumer I'rolce-
linn Hoard Karen Hurnslein, said, 
"We will confirm in this struggle 
that failure is impossible." 

President ol die Schenectady " 
woman's association (Ihe AAV'W) 
( a i olyn (ii'eodman assei led, 
"We're going to have lo keep 
fighting until ihe last day to set It's a people's issu^." 

Agency Calls for New 
Anti-Discrimination Policy 

ihice more slates io ratify the 
I R A . " 

She also expressed her concern 
thai legislators will "nol get away 
with passing anti-women laws, .such 
as the proposed anli-abor.lion law." 

Phil Meek, who works in Buffalo 
Slale Senator Anlhony Masiello's 
office voiced Ihe altitude of many 
ol the men in the reception's 
predominantly female audience, 
saying, "It's nol a woman's issue. 

By I ISA STRAIN 

Stale l.inploycc Relations DJree-
loi Mcyci S. Inicher last week call
ed for the adoption of a policy ol 
non-iliseriminnlinn on the basis of 
sexual preference within his own 
agency. 

According to Helly llucchnci, 
Il uclicr's spokesperson, he is 
"morally committed" to adopting 
this policy in his own agency, and is 
urging other agency directors lo do 
Ihe same. 

1 he issue of discrimination of 
stale employees on the basis of sex
ual preference was also 
discussed last week al the Civil Ser
vice l.niployces Association labor 
negotiations, 

C'Sl A spokesperson Clary Fryer 
explained (hat under Article 38 of 
the current labor contract, the slate 
agrees io "uphold Ihe established 
policy with exception of a sexual 

preference clause." 
However, before Ibis discrimina

tion can be prohibited, the Human 
Rights I aw lor New York Slate will 
have to be ammended. 

Felicia Clavell of the Division of 
Human Rights said ihe Human 
Rights Law "does nol cover sexual 
preferences in its ant i 
discrimination clause, and there 
seems lo be no pending legislation 
lo do so." 

A spokesperson for Ihe SUNYA 
Gay and Lesbian Alliance (C)ALA) 
said there seems to be a trend 
I o wards propos ing ant i 
discrimination policies within slate 
agencies. The spokesperson also 
said slate agencies presently offer 
bet ter protec t ion against 
discrimination lhat do private agen
cies which have individual policies. 

The fact that the issue was 
discussed in labor contract talks is a 
step towards progress, the (GALA) 
spokesperson added. 

Aspects of Homosexuality — Special Tuesday Issue 



WORU CAPSULES 

Nuclear Accident Feigned 

ALBANY, New York (AP) A mock disaster will be stag
ed March 3 at the Ipdian Point 3 nuclear power plant to 
test the emergency preparedness of local and state agen
cies, officials say. 

The state Disaster Preparedness Commission said 
Monday that the "type and degree of the mock 
emergency will not be disclosed until the drill begins 

Indian Point 3, operated by the Power Authority of 
the State of New York, is located in the Westchester. 
County Village of Buchanan. 

The commission said various state agencies as well as 
emergency preparedness teams from Westchester, 
Rockland, Putnam and Orange counties will lake part in 
the drill. Officials from the Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission and the Federal Emergency Management Agen
cy will observe the exercise. 

Saudis Deny Oil Cutback " 
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP) After nearly a month ol 
silence, Saudi Arabia had denied reports lhal it has 
slashed oil production by a million barrels a day to help 
dry up the world oil glut. 

"The kingdom's crude production is continuing 
within the framework of the announced ceiling of K.5 
million barrels daily," Sheik Abdul /KYI/ al-Turki, 
undersecretary of the Saudi Oil Ministry, said in a slale-
ment carried Sunday by Saudi Press Agency. 

He denied press reports, which began circulating last 
month, "that any decision has been taken lo reduce pro
duction to between 7 million and 7.5 million barrels dai
ly." 

Despite the denial, the weekly Middle liasl l-connmic 
Survey, and aulhoritalivc oil journal published in 
Beirut, reported Sunday lhal .some knowledgeable 
observers estimate the Arabian American Oil Co., Ihc 
chief producer in Saudi Arabia, is producing between 7 
million and 7.5 million barrels a day. 

Space Shuttle Readied 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida (AP) A loading lest ol 
Ihc space shuttle's huge external fuel lank will be the 
"major activity" on the launch pad this week, Kennedy 
Space Center officials said. 

"This is a little more difficult than driving lo ihc gas 
station and saying, "Fill it up," KSC spokesman Dick 
Young said Sunday nighi of Ihc loading exercise. 

A mock flighl of Ihc Columbia was successfully com
pleted Friday by Astronauts lack l.ousmti and Cio'rdon 
Fullerton despite a 16-minutc delay caused by a com
puter problem. Officials said Ihc malfunction would 
have scrubbed an actual flight, as would I he log lhal 
hung in the air. 

Young s"'d workers today were lo begin preparing a 
large insulated pipe design to cafry Ihc super-cold liquid 
hydrogen and oxygen fuel to the shuttle's huge external 
tank. The actual test loading will lake place on Thursday 
and Friday, he said. 

Koch Is a Candidate 
NEW YORK, New York (AP) Mayor Edward I. Koch 
announced today he would run for governor, ending 
almost a month of speculation about his political plans. 

"I love the job 1 have and the city which 1 serve," 
Koch said at a news conference at Grade Mansion, Ihc 
mayor's residence. 

However, Koch said, Gov. Hugh Carey's decision not 
lo run for re-election, coupled wilh the Reagan ad
ministration's budget policies, led him lo reconsider his 
statements that he never intended to run for any other 
office other than mayor. 

"I am sure there will be those who will question 
whether 1 would care about all of ihc Male's residents 
and regions," Koch said. 

The announcement marked a turnaround for Koch. 
From the time he became mayor in 1977, until his return 
from a recent vacation wilh friends and advisers ir 
Spain, he consistently said he had no desire to seek an> 
other office. 

A new poll of 800 registered voters statewide says 
Koch is well ahead in the race for governor, both in Ihc 
Democratic primary and the general election. 

The New York Post poll said that among Democratic 
voters questioned, Koch received the support of 50 per
cent, compared to 26 percent for Lt. Gov. Mario 
Cuomo. Twenty-four percent were undecided. 

Savings Banks Could Close 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) Continued high interest 
rates and government regulation could lead to the clos
ings or mergers of more than 1,000 savings institutions 
by the end or next year, says a Brookings Institution 
study being released today. 

The plight of the nation's thrift institutions was the 
subject of a year long study by Brookings research 
associate Andrew S. Carron. 

In a report on his findings, Carron says he found that 
more than 1,000 saving and loan associations - aboul^ 
one-fourth of the industry - and about 30 mutual savings 

• banks "cannot survive the present bout of financial 
adversity unassisted," a Brookings statement said. 

Such savings inslitutions traditionally are the major 
holders of family savings and the principal suppliers of 
mortgage funds. 

Williams Takes The Stand 
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) Wayne B. Williams took Ihc 
stand in his own defense Monday, saying he was 
"scared," and denying that he knew cilher of the two 
young blacks he is accused of murdering. 

The 23-year-old black free-lance photographer, wear
ing a dark blue suit wilh no lie, walked to the witness 
stand immediately after prosecutors finished cross-
examining his molhcr, Fayc Williams. 

Williams' appearance came as testimony ncared an 
end al his 9-wcck-old trial on charges of murdering two 
of Ihc 28 young blacks whose slaying outraged the na
tion. 

Speculation had abounded at the sensational trial as 
lo whether Williams would testify. Bcausc of a gag 
order, neither side was allowed to make public their 

.plans for calling witnesses, 

States Oppose Reagan 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) Leaders of the nation's 
county governments joined governors today in express
ing strong reservations lo President Reagan's plan to 
transfer billions of dollars in federal programs lo stale 
and local governments. 

Aflcr a 90-minulc debate, Ihc National Association of 
Counties adopted a statement generally praising 
Reagan's good fuilh efforts bin seriously questioning his 
methods. 

The main disagreement was the county leaders' in-
sislcnce lhal ihc federal governmenl lake over full 
responsibility for the nation's basic welfare programs. 

The "new federalism" Reagan unveiled in his stale of 
Ihc Union speech las) month would have Washington 
take over the expensive Medicaid program providing 
health care for the needy. 

Supreme Court Rules 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) The Supreme Court said 
today thai stale courts can close lo Ihc press and public 
the questioning of prospective jurors in trials in which 
ihc dcalh penally is a possible punishment. 

Hy a 6-3 vole, Ihc justices rejected a challenge lo the 
California court policy hy three California newspapers, . 
which wnnlctl Ihc high court to sltidy anew ihc public's 
right lo attend criminal trials. 

Justices William .1. Ilrennan, Thurgood Marshall and 
Sandra Day O.'Connor voied lo hear arguments In the 
case, bill that vole lolnl fell one short of ihc four votes 
required lo grant such review. 

Lawyers for The San Diego Union and two Riverside 
papers, The Morning Press-Enterprise and The Evening 
Press-l-nlerprisc, argued lhal the blanket exclusion is 
unconstitutional. 

Paper Criticizes Walesa 
WARSAW, Poland (AP) The hardline army newspaper 
today lashed out at lech Walesa and other Solidarity 
leaders, accusing ihcm of preparing for a "bloody 
fight" before ihc military crackdown. 

The criticism by Ihc daily Zolnierz Wolnoscl came as 
Ihc military government issued official guidelines for 
allowing irade unions lo be reactivated. The governmenl 
made it clear unions must stay away from political issues 
and follow the leadership of the Communist Party. 

All unions were suspended when martial law was im
posed Dec. 13 IO curb ihc 9.5 million-member Indepen
dent union Solidarity, Thousands of union activists were 
interned, including Walesa. 

The army newspaper said Walesa had joined other 
union chiefs in calling for construction of gallows foi 
parly officials al a union meeting in Radoin 10 days 
before martial law was declared. That meeting was held 
after security forces, hacked by helicopters, stormed a 
firefighters school occupied by cadets demanding lhal 
Ihey be exempted from interior Ministry call-ups for 
police duty. 

CAMPUS Briefs 

Science, Industry-Unite! 

Want some tongue twisters? How aboui—Dr. 
KathrynChaloncr of Carnegie Mellon will be conversing 
on the Optimal Experimental' Design for Bayesion 
Linear Models? 

If that's not enough, how about—Dr. Jean M. Royer 
of Intcrmagncties General Corporation will be speaking 
on Industrial Superconductors—State of Ihc art." And 
if you don't wanl to say these, you can see them. 

Chaloncr can be seen tomorrow, February 24 al 3:30 
p.m. in Earth Science Room 140. 

Royct's leclurc will be Friday, February 26 al 3:00 
p.m. in Physics, Room 129. 

Are You a Big Ham? 
Talcnl Auditions for Telethon '82 have begun, and if 

you want you act to appear in Telethon, you have lo fill 
out a Talcnl Audition form and audition for Mark and 
Dave before March 25. 

Applications can be picked up in CC 130 or foi more 
information, you can call Mark at 436-1960 or Dave at 
457-5020. 

And don'i forget, money and/or books can be picked 
up from the SA used book exchange and Campus 
Ccnicr 353. 

I Love Brass & Percussion 
The Faculty showcase and Ihc Music Department ate 

presenting a show of music for brass and percussion this 
Sunday, February 28 in Ihc Main Theater of The Perfor
ming Arls Ccnicr (PAC). 

Admission is $2.00 for the General Public and free for 
SUNYA students with an I.D. card. 

Quebec, Here We Come 
Gel out your maple leaves and yourFrench dictionary. 

The class of '83 is sponsoring a Irip to Quebec City foi 
Ihc weekend of April 16-18. For more information con-
lact Carolyn or Gina at 457-5239. 

Step Up For Free Money 

Financial Aid applications for 1982-83 are now 
available. 

Packets arc available al the Office of Financial Aid. 
Administration Room 152. F.OP students should pick 
up their EOP counselors in the EOP office. 

Application deadline is April 23, 1982, but students 
are advised lo turn ihem in as soon as possible. 

Attention Exhibitionists 

Proposals are being accepted for a major iwo-ycai 
sculpture exhibition along the West Bunk of The Hud
son River In scenic downtown Albany. 

Openings September II, proposals may include 
three—dimensional models, photographs, drawings ot 
other appropriate modes. 

The deadline is March I, 1982 and proposals or In
quiries can be scnl lo M.A.S.S. CSR An Gallery, 324 
Stale Sited Albany, New York 12210. 

For further information, eoninct Paul Maurcni 
^454,-5194 or 454-5185. __^ 

Haig Warns of Influx 
WASHINGTON, D.C,' (AP) Secretary of State Alex 
wider M. Haig Jr. warned Monday lhal Ihc blggesl 
flood of refugees ever could flock to U.S. shores If the 
United States fails to address problems In the Wcslcrn 
Hemisphere. 

Haig said a turn toward more radical lefllsl govern
ments in Latin America could greatly Increase ihc How 
of 1.5 million persons who entered the United Stales il
legally in 1980. 

Several governors voiced concern lo Haig over Ihc 
flow of refugees, half of them from Mexico, and the dif
ficulty and expense of resettling them In their stales. 

Haig, however, asked the governors io support Presi
dent Reagan's Immigration policy. 
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Iranian Crisis Continues for Some 
By NORA KIRBY 

This January marked the one 
year anniversary of the release of 
the American hostages held in the 
US embassy in Tehran. But, for 
Farah and Hcngameh Shojaie, Ira
nian exchange students here at 
SUNYA, the crisis 
in Iran began over 
25 years ago and 
continues today. 

Both Farah and ; 
Hcngameh were living and going lo 
school in the United States during 

News 
Feature 

the period the hostages were held. 
Farah explained that under the 
regime of the late Shah it was very 
difficult to gain admission to an Ira
nian university, so they were forced 
to come to the United States. "The 
Shah did have the money to build 
more universities and hire teachers 
but he never did. He never cared 
aboul his people," Farah said. 

Neither of the sisters had trouble 
dealing with Americans during the 
hostage crisis: According to 
Hcngameh, they wanted to explain 
the actions of the Iranian students 

in Tehran lo Americans, but they 
kept silent. 

"There aren't loo many Iranian 
students here," Hcngameh noted. 
"There are thousands of them in 
California who protested but Farah 
and I — what can we do?" 

Farah found It very easy to 
justify the actions of those Iranian 
students in Tehran. She said "those 
students who look over the embassy 
weren't crazy people. They had all 
lost one or two people under the 
Shah's regime." Farah said it was 
fell that the Shah stayed in power so 

long because of the United Stated 
government. 

According to Farah, the US 
government was only looking after 
Its own interests. "They.got the oil 
for a cheaper price and in return 
they kept him in power. He got 
billions of dollars from the oil and 
lived in luxury while Ihc vast ma
jority of Iranians were poor." 

However, Farah docs give some 
credit to former President Jimmy 
Carter, claiming he understood the 
situation in Iran but couldn't tell 
the American public. 

"President Carter couldn't tell 
the Americans their government 
had been wrong because he was the 
President, a politician, part of thai 

government," Farah said. 
The Shojaie sisters agreed that 

Shah had the support of the upper 
class while the Ayotollah Khomeini 
is backed by the poor people of 
Iran. Their own family, back in 
Iran, is middle class. 

"When Khomeini came into of
fice he declared everything free for-
the poor," said Hengameh," Bfd, 
it's different now. Everything is so 
expensive." 

Farah noted that the inflation 
rale is 60 percent in Iran. 

Hcngameh said whoever was 
anti-Shah during the old regime was 
killed. Now, however Hengameh 
said, "If you are anti- Khomeini 
you arc gone." 

College Investments in South Africa Questioned 
Michigan Colleges May Divest 

(CPS) All Michigan public colleges 
and universities will have to sell off 
slocks in companies that do 
business in Soulh Africa if a bill 
currently before the Michigan 
legislature becomes law. 

The law would force divestiture 
of holdings even in companies thai 
have signed Ihc Sullivan Principles, 
a list of human rights that 
signatories promise to promote 
among their South African 
workers. 

"Our legal counsel considers the 
bill unconstitutional," said Roberta 
Booth, a University of Michigan 
spokesperson. Michigan has aboul 
$100 million invested in firms that 
have Soulh African opcralions. 

"It's a very sensitive issue," 
Booth said. "People who believe in 
the bill feel that the only response to 
apartheid is lo have the companies 
pull out of Soulh Africa. It's not an 
easy issue lo lake a stance on." 

Michigan's regents, however, 
have taken a stand. In 1979 they 
asked all the companies in which 
they held stock to sign the Sullivan 
Principles, bul Ihey look no action 
against the companies that did not 
respond lo Michigan's request. 

The regents have consistently 
refused lo sell off their holdings in 
subsequent confrontations with 
anti-apartheid students. 

Michigan Slate Univcrsily in 1980 
became one of the first inslitutions 
in or out of Michigan to completely 

divest itself of holdings in firms 
with Soulh African operations. 
Eastern Michigan has sold some of 
Its Interests in companies on the list 
maintained by the American Com-
millce on Africa. 

Almost a score of campuses 
across the country have taken some 
sort of divestiture action in the last 
three years. 

Bul Harvard, which sold its in
terests in Citibank when Ihc bank 
made a loan to South Africa's 
segregationist government in 1981, 
and Stanford, which has been acllvc 
in lobbying against apartheid at 
stockholders' meetings, are both 
reconsidering their activism. 

Harvard's Advisory Committee 
on Shareholder Rcsponsiblitiy has 
asked the univcrsily to change its 
guidelines lo allow il lo invest in 
banks thai make loans to South 
Africa. 

Stanford's Commission on In
vestment Responsibility has impos
ed a one-year moratorium on onli-
aparlhcid shareholder voles because 
its activism was "loo hurried and 
loo limited to do justice to Ihc 
issues involved." 

Bul mosl colleges have refused lo 
divest because of the potential 
financial losses, an argument 
dismissed by Josh Nessen, student 
coordinator for the American Com
mittee on Africa. 

Michigan Stale, Nessen said, 
"came out over a million dollars 

News Department 
Meeting 

For all ASP News 
Writers (and aspiring 

news writers) 

There will be an 
interest/organizational 

meeting tomorrow night 
at 7:30 pm in the ASP 

newsroom, CC 329. 

Attendance is 
Mandatory. 

Students Examine SUNY 

ahead by divesting. In Icrms of 
whal has occurred lo universities 
lhal have divested, Ihey have 
overall improved llieir financial 
portfolios." 

Nessen said that if Ihc Michigan 
bill passes, Kansas and Wisconsin 
may also consider legislation requir
ing their colleges lo sell off South 
African slocks. 

"If wc were required lo divesl, it 
would certainly unbalance our port
folio," said Todd Scymore of the 
University of Kansas' Endowment 
Association. "The whole thing is 
more symbolic than anything else. 
It puts us in Ihc position of dic
tating foreign policy, which univer
sities have no business doing." 

Indeed, two University of 
Chicago law professors warned in 
the December, 1980 Michigan Law 
Review lhal colleges lhal invest ac
cording lo "social criteria" may be 
breaking laws requiring endowmcnl 
managers to invest only according 
to colleges' financial interests. 

Ily 111 III mtINSF.lt 

Members of the Central 
Council's Student Aclion Commit
tee met last week with Vice 
Chancellor of Finance and Business 
Harry Spindler lo discuss SUNY's 
Investments in South Africa. 

According to Student Aclion 
Committee Chair Eric Turkewllz, 
this was a fuel finding mceling to 
determine which of SUNY's eor-
poralc investments have holdings in 
Soulh Africa. 

"We've been Interested in this 
since Ihc Springbok rally (last fall); 
this Is simply a combination," 
Turkewllz said. "Whal we're really 
interested in is divesting from cor
porations involved in South 
Africa." 

Spindler has estimated , that ap-
proxiamaicly one-lhlrd of the com
panies SUNY invests in are involved 
in South Africa. "It's hard lo gel 
into a good company lhal doesn'l 
have al leusl some operations in 
Soulh Africa," he said. "Bul all of 
our holdings have adopted/endors
ed in Ihc Sullivan principles." 

The Sullivan principles set equal 

employmcnl practices for U.S. 
firms operating in South Africa. 

According to U.S. Business in 
Soulh Africa by Dcsaix Myers III, 
"in December 1978, the State 
University of New York appointed 
a trustee committee to review the 
university's investment policy. The 
committee's final report, approved 
by the board in June 1979, states 
thai with respect lo Soulh Africa, 
the school will: (I) consider cor
porations' adherence lo Ihc Sullivan 
principles us a factor in its invest
ment decisions. (2) Seek Informa
tion on the employment policies of 
companies thai do not adhere to the 
Sullivan principles. (3) Sell 
securities in companies that do not 
provide satisfactory responses to its 
inquiries. (4) Support shareholder 
resolutions consistent with its 
policies." 

"But," said Spindler, "wc would 
not divesl overnight. It's called 
prudence of investment. We're try
ing to gel enough income to support 
Ihc SUNY programs. We need to 
have capiial gains as well as three 
and onc-hulf pcrcenl relurns on 
dividends." 

TAX CARDS 
will be distributed: 

Monday, Feb. 22 — Friday, Feb. 26, 
10 AM — 4 PM at the window 

next to the contact office 
(old credit union office) 

Additional Evening Hours: 
Thurs.,Feb.25,6PM — 10 PM 

at the SA Office (CC 116) 

Remember to bring your I.D. Card: 
- avoid the rush before MAYFEST and pick up your tax card 

during the appropriate times... 

- You need your tax card to vote, 

tax cards tax cards tax cards tax cards tax cards 

http://mtINSF.lt


mim W1RA * * * 
(^omen's Intramural and Recreational Association) 

NEEDS NEW MEMBERS!! 
would you like to see intramural* 

continue? Would you like to see 
ether recreational activities 

established? 

Come to our reoraanisational 
Interest fleeting 

Tuesday, February 23, CC361 9:00 pm 
Refreshments will be served. 
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February 24, 1982 

11:15 am Roman Catholic Mass 
Ballroom 

4:30 pm Ecumenical Service 
Ballroom 

7:00 pmRoman & Catholic Scripture Service 
Ballroom 

7:30 pm Lutheran (Protestant) 
The Holy Communion 
Chapel House 

The imposition of Ashes at every service. 
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Come relive the 60's with J ! 
State Quad Productions 

presentation of 

9 * 
i * 

, * 

I sincerely thank all ofi/ou, my dear 

• IR • 
$ friends in the University, for your kindness* 

February » 5 t h , i « t h , and t F t h 
$1 .00 w/ tax card 
$4 .00 w/o 
Showtime: 
8:00 pm in the f lagroom 

SA Funded 
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and expressions of sympathy. 

Your thoughtfulness has been a great 

comfort to me. 

Rita 

Dean's Council of the College 
of Sciences and Mathematics 

Presents: 

Career 
Fair 

m 
W For the 

Physical Sciences 

Wednesday, February 24 
12:00-4:00 pm 

Biology Room 248 

[Coordinated By: ACM, Astronomy Club, 
SPS ChenmtruCtub. and GeologgCluib_ 

1 PARTY 
through the past=^«= 

flow into the future 

in the TIME MACHINE' 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26th 8pm - lam 

CC Ballroom 

CONE, EXPERIENCE IT. 
It's music, lights and a show all in one! 

MUSIC 

(of the 50's - 80's) 
Admission: $2.00 

(tickets will be sold the 24th-26th on 

dinner lines and at the door.) 

Sponsered by: 

The people who brought you the wild 

Halloween party! 

SEE YOU THERE!*! 
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Finances Can Determine Housing Decisions 

News 
Feature 

By JERRY CAMPIONE 

In the face of rising dorm rents 
and olher college-related expenses, 
the decision whether to live on cam
pus or lo move to an off-campus 
apartment is now more a question 
of financial capability than of per
sonal preference. 

SUNYA's Office 
of Residential -Life 
reports that a room 
on the uptown cam
pus costs SI.HX) per year; Alumni 
Quad is $25 less. 

This cost includes one bed, 
dresser, desk and chair per student 
and one llooi lamp and mirror per 
room, as staled in the housing terms 
and conditions for I98I-H2. 

Additionally, a three-metti per 
day meal plan costs SlJ2() pet year. 

While on-cnmpu$ residents have 
their basic food and shelter provid
ed, all other incidentals are lor the 

Contraceptives 
React With 
Other Drugs 
Adversely 

By M.A. (ilMJSPIE, M.I). 

Health 
Column 

Althoiiuh oral contraceptives are 
not quite as popular as they were 
five or It) years ago, they arc still an 
effect ive and frequent ly-used 
method of birth control. Since oral 
contraceptives arc taken for an ex
tended period o f 
l i m e , it o f t e n 
becomes necessary 
to use these while 
taking other drugs 
for a coincidental disease. 

Any time drugs are mixed there is 
possibility of altered drug activity. 
Penicillin, ampicill in, tetracycline 
and rifampin (a drug used to treat 
tuberculosis) have all been reported 
10 decrease the effectiveness of oral 
contraceptives. 

Similarly, commonly-used an
t i convu lsan t drugs sucli as 
phcnolbarbiiol and dlUVnlum, as 
well as sedatives such as Valium and 
librium may also reduce I he efficacy 
of oral contraceptives, It is ad
visable to use an additional birth 
control method while taking these 
drugs. 

Often there are no signs or symp
toms that any change in drug effi
ciency lias occurred. However, 
breakthrough bleeding and, very 
rarely, pregnancy are possible. This 
problem occurs most frequently 
with low-dose estrogen preparation. 

Diabetics who arc on oral con
traceptives need lo be aware of a 
diffcrcni drug interaction problem. 
In this case, the oral contraceptive's 
activity is not affected, but the 
a b i l i t y o f i n s u l i n or o r a l 
hypoglycemic agenls lo control I he 
sugar may be reduced, making ii 
more dif f icult lo control the 
diabetes. 

This occurs most frequently with 
high-dose estrogen pills. In general, 
it is belter lor diabetics to use the 
low-dose pil l , or lo use an alternate 
birth control method. 

ASP 
Classifieds 
They make 

it! 

student lo supply. A prime example 
is refrigerator rental which is ap
proximately $69. Students must 
also supply their own suite furniture 
and decorations. 

Adding all the expenses, it costs 
roughly $2,035 for an academic 
year on campus. 

Off-campus expenses vary. Ac
cording lo Karleen Carlson of the , 
O f f -Campus Hous ing O f f i c e 
(OCHO) an average three bedroom 
aparlmcnt ranges from $I20-$ITO 
per month with ulililes. As is on-
campus, phone service is extra. 

As buying furniture can be ex
pensive, it is advantageous lo rent 
an apartment that comes with sonic 
furnishing. Hal, according lo Of f 
Campus Association (OCA), " f u r 
nished often means some living 
room furniture, a kitchen table, a 
stove, a rcfrigcratoi (not always) 
and possibly a few desks and chairs. 
The student musi usually supply 
their own bedroom furniture nnd 
other necessities.'.' 

Off-campus, the student can 
decide when and what food is lo he 
consumed, and may be able lo ceil 
well for the approximately $108 per 

month it costs to eat on the quads. 
I f it 's necessary to eat on campus, 
commuter meal cards arc also 
available. 

Heat and utilities comprise the 
major difference between the costs 
of l iving on-campus and off-
campus students. While some 
apartments include heal and 
utilities in the rent payment, other 
do not. In contrast, the university 
provides heal and electricity fot all 
dorm residents. 

Also, in terms of mainlenence, 
off-campus students must contend 
w i th potent ia l ly unresponsive 
landlords, while the tinivcrslly 
covers all repairs 10 be made within 
the dorm rooms. 

Vet dorm residents must contend 
witl i roommates as well as approx
imately I IK) dot inmates, while the 
olf-campus student lives in relative 
privacy. 

The compnritivc cosis are hard 10 
determine, especially with an im
pending $150 hike in dorm rent. 
And, as SASH officials report, as 
the dorm rale increases, laiullouls 
often raise iheii rents proportional
ly. 

Students immuu inti 
Ofl-ivM/Hls siiithith 
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Q u e ^ 2 L % secften- CITY 

• 

here's a city m Eurobe-^u c o u U tmvd thCTe free. 
So unravel these riddles, and uncover its ke> 

e. s . £ _ _ N.Q 

f 

a 
§?-. 

TO PLAY THE GAME: 
Answer each o! the riddles that will appear here each 

week in February. Write your answer in the blanks below 
each riddle. The letters with numbers below them corres
pond to the numbered spaces in the master key. As you 
till in the letters ot the master key, you will be spelling the 
name and location ot a secret city in Europe. Send us 
the solution, and you and a triend could win a trip there, free. 

TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES: 
1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. 
2. Grand Prize consists of two rogular round-trip economy airfares 
to the secret city, 30-day Eurail passes, American Youth Hostel 
passes, two backpacks and $1000 in cash. 
3. Cut QUI master key (or uso as official entry blank or use 3" x 5" 
card. Pnnl your answer along with your name and address. Mail 
to Secret City Sweepstakes, P.O Box 6018, Norwalk, CT 06B52. 
4. The first t .000 corrocl respondents will receive a poster as an 
eniry prize. 
5. All entries must be received by 3/15/82. Enier as often as you 
wish' but each entry must be mailed separately. 
6. A random drawing of all correct entries will bo hold 3/22/82 by 
the Highland Group, an Independent judging organization whose 
decision is final, 
7. Sweepstakes void where prohibited, taxed or otherwise restricted. 
6. AH potential winners may be required to sign an affidavit ot eli
gibility to verify compliance with the rules within 30 days ot receipt 
of samB. For a list of prize winnors, send sell-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Secret City Sweepstakes c/o Highland Group, 16 
Knighl St.. Norwalk, CT06851, 

WHAT AM I? 

/ work all day 
and through the dark of night, 
So strong 
and yet so frail wiien love does leave, 

When 1 stop, 
1 cause alarming fright, 
I swell with pride 
and cause a chest to heave. . 

• w •tnv.«i" 

2 14 11 10,6 
(Answer to Week Hi Riddle: TEACHER) 

qeNeRAL FOODS* INTCRNATIONAL copFees 
MAK6 QOOD COMPANY. 

T, Gonoral Foods Corporation 1BB2 
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B 
proud ly presents 

Dustrin Hoffman 
In 

"The Graduate" 
[Wednesday February 24 

8:30 pm LC7 

JSA Funded 

ram LATUM 
Mandatory For All 

Members 
(nonmembers welcome) 

Wed. Feb 24 at 8pm 
We Will Also Have A 

Guest Speaker On: EL SALVADOR 

CASH?? 
TOP DOLLAR 

PAID FOR 
USED RECORDS 

1 

$ Rock, Jazz & Folk Albums i 
^ In Excellent Condition S 
J BRING THEM TO THE j) 
5 USED RECORD S 

SALE 
& NOBLE 

BOOKSTORE 
Tuesday - Friday 
February 23 - 26 
10:00am - 5:00pm 

DAILY 

|p*onHWait For S t . Pa t r icks Day! 
1 SUNYA Irish Club's 

Pre-St. Patricks Day Party 
in association with UCB proudly presents 

"Donnybrook Fair 
with 

Kevin Mackrell" 
Saturday February 27, 1982 
8:30 pm -1:00 am 

Campus Center Ballroom 
$1.50 w/tax $2.50 w/o [ 

Guineas Stout & Harp Lager on Tap 

Penetrate the 
SITSTA 

RECORD CO-OP 
and discover the 

STONES.GEIMESIS 
and all J A Z Z albums on sale 
These albums list 

$8.98 are £ 5 . 7 3 
Wednesday February 24 

5:30-8:00 p.m. 
Campus Center First Floor 

O o 

Because of check delays 

TELETHON 
will be returning 

USED BOOK EXCHANGE 

books or checks one week late. 

The new days to pick up 

books or money are 

February 22 - February 26 

10:00am - 2:00pm 
in the 

TELETHON OFFICE 

Room 353 
W E Apologize FOR 

ANy INCONVENIENCE. 
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self help 

The current Self magazine has a 
health suggestion that could protect 
your heart and give you more time 
to yourself: instead of using salt, 
use garlic. Garlic, the magazine 
says, seasons food without Ihe cir
culation problems associated with 
salt. In fact, the magazine points to 
research showing garlic may be a 
blond thinner thai helps prevent 
heart disease. 

i t r g 

cheese please 
The group that first proposed 

distributing excess cheese to the 
needy now wants a variety of 
surplus dairy products distributed 
on a regular basis. California's 
Public Advocates Incorporated is 
ask ing President Reagan to 
authorize regular national distribu
tion of the billions of pounds of 
milk, cheese and butler purchased 
under federal price-support pro
grams. Without such a program, 
the group says ihe government may 
dump the excess food in the ocean 
— the original plan for disposing of 
Ihe cheese — or will spend more 
than 50 mill ion dollars a year stor
ing the commodities. 

' P i 

death talk 
Nobody likes to be the bearer o f , 

bad news — leasl of all doctors: a 
survey of Texas physicians indicates 
that while three-quarters of them 
believe dying patients should he 
told of their condition, most don't 
like to break the news. And nearly 
half the Lone Star doctors admitted 
trying to avoid directly telling pa
tients (hey were dying. The study 
shows younger doctors have the 
most trouble dealing with death, 
something Southwestern Medical 
School Professor Ivan Danhof says 
may not be a bad til ing. " I ' ve often 
told medical school students," he 
says, "that if they ever get to the 
point where the loss of a patient 
doesn't affect them, it's time to gel 
out of Ihe profession." 

Cleaning Up 
Don't tell America's cleaning and 

repair businesses about hard 
economic limes. Business is up by 
as much as 25 percent at 
establishments ihai clean or refur
bish furniture or carpels, with 
customers apparently deciding ii's 
more economical lo restore what 
they have than to buy new Items. 
Says a service manager al a Detroit 

ZODIAC NEW 
Sears: "People would rather get 
their carpets cleaner for I00 dollars 
than replace them for a thousand. 

Junior at Play 
l imes definitely have changed: 

kids used lo be content with 
building model cars or planes, but 
now they ' re bu i ld ing model 
guillotines, Perigee Publishers is in
troducing a cul-and-assemblc book 
ca l l ed " U u i l d Y o u r O w n 
Gui l lot ine," with directions any 
12-ycar old can follow. For $8.95, 
the book provides everything, in
cluding a minialurc cardboard body 
for decapitation. 

shakey t heory 
Heller circle March 10 on your 

calendar: on that date all the 
planets in Ihe solar system will be 
lined up on ihe same side of ihe sun. 
And, according lo a 1974 book, 
"The Jupiter Factor," the align
ment could trigger a tidal bulge on 
the sun, affecting Ihe earth's rota-
lion and selling of f massive earth
quakes in California and elsewhere. 
Thai's [he bad news. The good 
news is that most scientists don' i 
believe it wil l happen. A l the 
University of Minnesota, lor exam
ple, astronomer Kris Davidson, 
calls the theory "nonsense." First 
of all, he says, the rough alignment 
wil l cause only a one millimeter 
bulge on the sun's surface, hardly 

OPTICAL 
SHOPPES, LTD. 
2031 Western Ave. 

Gullderland 

Bausch&Lomb 
Soft Contact Lenses 

• i n ONLY 7 3 Comfortable from 
the beginning 
INCLUDES: l — — — ^ ^ — a — 
* Professional examination and fitting 
* Famous Bausch&Lomb'Sbflens 
* Instructions In care, and handling 
* Starter care kit 
* 30 day follow up care 

' NdWierVBbcjiints appftfy 

3 5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS 

GUILDERLTAND OFFICE 
Jted$5&i2B 456-3426 
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This summer, PROGRAM CENTER 
diSCOVer and American Zionist 
" " , . Youth Foundation 
IVe the Israel An Educational 

tourists only see. o^ayffinSES 
have experienced "our" Israel. 
Call or write for free brochure 

Israel Program Center 
515 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022 

(2131751-6070, Ext. 238 

enough to cause a catastrophe here 
on earth. And he says, the same 
alignment has taken place before — 
in 1804 and 1901 — with no percep
tible consequences. The lineup will, 
however, create a field day for 
amateur skywatchcrs, who wil l be 
able to sec no less than five planets 
with the naked eye all al once. 

assemb-lie 
A Maryland legislator has come 

up with what he says is the perfect 
answer lo his slates's shady political 
reputation: annual lie detector tests 
for all 188 members of the slate's 
Ocneral Assembly. Under the plan 
put forward by Baltimore county 

delegate William Rush, every 
December first, the lawmakers 
would be lined up, strapped to a 
polygraph, and interrogated by 
members of the opposing part/. 
"All I'm trying to do," he told his 
skeptical colleagues, "is have a little 
deterrence hanging over your 
heads." So far, the bill has failed to 
attract much support in the 
Assembly, despite his argument 
that "it wil l keep some people out 
of jail." 

scarely down 
Business is down in Manitoba, 

•IIHI that's good. Manitoba is the 
center of Canada's 100-million-
dollar-a-year goose down industry 
and, thanks to the hitter winter 
weather in the U.S., sales arc up 
despite the recession. Business is so 
good, in fact, thai Canada's geese 
can't begin to keep up with the 
down demand — 80 percent of the 
feathers arc imported. And China, 
which is where most of them come 
f rom, has decided the down 
business is nothing to sneeze a l . 
They've started producing their 
own down garments, and upped the 
export price of down at a pace that 
would make OPEC green with envy 
— from four dollars to 54 dollars a 
pound. 
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1 Ptrminint Center* open days, 
•vtnlngi and weekends, 

• Low hourly rr>!». Dedicated full-
lima staff. 

' Complete TEST-n-TACE' ''liciillllt 
lor review of class lessons and 
tupplemenUry materials. 

Opportunity lo make up mined 
lessens. . . ,i 
Voluminous home-study maltrliii ' 
consunlly updated by iBteerch-
trs expert In their Held. L 

• OppoitLnlty lo twister to and 
contlnu- ilurjy i t any ol Our 
over 10 canters. 

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE 

GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT 
TOEFL • NMB • VQE • LCFMG • FLEX • NOB • NLE 

(ail Diyt, rv*i • wtmrat 

Albany Center 
]63 Delaware Ave., Delmar ' 
439-8146 
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EAST 
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Re-Interest Meeting | 

FEBRUARY 1 3 , 
1981 

LC 2 at 7:30pm 

Anyone interested 
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U.S.: A Help or Hinderance 

Realities of Apartheid 
Jnphet M. Zwnnn 

In terms of political ideologies, no 
Westerner has ever accused the South 
African regimes of providing quantitatively 
less freedom, less justice or less democratic 
government than many other countries of 
the world. These elements do exist in South 
Africa but they are strictly rationed on the 
sole basis of color—not of citizenship, or 
birth or merit but color alone. Discrimina-
'ion oh the grounds of color in the country 
is not regarded as an aberration to be 
depracatcd and remedied, but rather an in
stitution which.is authorized and eagerly 
perpetuated by s'latute. It is not discrimina
tion but integration which is expressly for
bidden by the Parliament of South Africa. 

The Reagan administration's policy ol 
boosting the South African regime while 
condemning Poland is a height ofhypocricy 
and racism. 

The impression that Africans from 
Namibia, Zimbabwe^ Malawi,i Swaziland, 
Lesotho, Mozambique and Ihe bantustans 
are anxious to get into South is erroneous. 
Under the colonial system these countries 
had signed labor contracts with South 
Africa on behalf of their subjects. Natural
ly, as a result of the discovery of gold and 
diamonds and the expansion of farming, 
South Africa had many job openings, liul it 
should be noted that the majority of jobs 
for Africans were of a low paying labor 
type. The South African's regimes did all 
they could to attract outside contract 
laborers because: they were less choosey 
than the natives; they were politically inert; 
and, they would repatriate their wages. The 
following statistics demonstrate the absur
dity of the theory that Black Africans arc 
dying to get into the country. 

Nearly four-fifths of a 1968 sample of 
contract workers of Tsumeb gave 
"poverty" or assistance to their families as 
their reason for migrating, and only one 
percent said they were seeking 
"adventure," (To Be Born A Nation, Zed 
Press, 1981). There is not a single historical 
instance of a group of Africans or an in
dividual who migrated to South Africa for 

the sole purpose of seeking protection from 
oppression at home. _> 

Droves of panicky whites have nocked 
into the country from African couplries 
that achieve independence and majority 
rule. Native Africans have completely failed 
to find any degree of personal safety and 
opportunity within South Africa. It is safe 
to believe that Ihe situation cannot he heller 
Tor Black outsiders. 

The bantustans arc ten sprawling African 
reservations which consist of only 13 per
cent of the total land area of South Africa 
and less than half of the country's most fer
tile soil, Among them they house a popular 
lion of more than If) million. In every 
respect they arc South Africa's appendages. 
They are not autonomous and the people 
who reside in them did not choose freely to 
do so. 

The following tally of information are 
the harsh realities of apartheid: 
••Africans make up 72 percent of the 
population and yet they are forced to live 
permanently in only 13 percent of the land. 
M n 1979, Ihe average monthly wage in the 
mining industry was $1,056 for while 
workers and only $175 for African workers. 
M n I97R/79 per capita spending on educa-
lion was. $833 for whites and $82 for 
Africans. 
Win 1978, according to the Rand Daily 
Mail, the infant mortality per I ,(XX) live bir
ths was 12 for whites and 282 for rural 
Africans. 
••Blacks arc prohibited by law to vote or to 
become members of the governing while 
parliament (Southern Africa PERSPEC
TIVES, December, 1981). 

The debate about whether U.S. in
vestments in South Africa help or hinder ef
forts to abolish Ihe system of white minori
ty rule is growing. This debate is rapidly 
spreading into Ihe area of governmental 
behavior by Ihe present administralion. The 
policy of double standards where race is in
volved is one thai can lead only to rescnl-
ment and suspicion. 

them and requested that they move to the 
other side. Upon doing so, they refused, 
said Ihey wanted to speak to my boss and 
used several other choice words. I denied 
their request thinking it was totally absurd 
and Fred's little outburst was just a sign of 
childish behavior. Fred then had the 
audacity to tell me to get lost and go away. 
It was a pleasure to sec such nasty disposi
tions so caijy in the morning. 

I had told my superior what had happen
ed immediately after and I just laughed the 
whole episode off with my friends who were 
eating al the time. Now almost three weeks 
later Fred has continued to show his im-
malurily by issuing a complaint against me 
with my boss. He even stooped so low as to 
change Ihe slory around to sail his needs. 

In order lo prevent any further incidents 
from occurring, next time anyone is down 
in ihe cafeteria eating try lo remember that 
U.A.S. workers are just students trying lo 
do iheii job. 

—ludy VVcissmiin 

Tells It To The Marine 

11) the I diior: 
I he Marine recruiters were ill the Cam

pus Center this morning, and one of them 
just told me how he had rejected a certain 
man who was 6 feet tall, blond, 
muscular—a man who looked like "he 
belonged." He proceeded lo tell a friend 
and myself about the military's regulations 
concerning gay people. By Ihe way, my 
friend and I arc gay. 

In ihe course of our conversation "gay" 
was equaled with other disqualifications in
cluding criminal records, drug dependency, 
and low intelligence (a certain minimum 
grade-point average is a criterion). 

The ASP gets around! He had read past 
issues, knew of the controversy concerning 
the SUNY Albany anti-discrimination 
policy and said, yes a quote, "It was 
bullshit." The prize went for his opinion 
thai, "they're just appeasing you people." 

Thank you to whoever granted these peo
ple permission to come on campus to 
espouse ignorance, discriminatory policies, 
and a reactionary philosophy. It seems to 
be quite representative of the time. 

— Name Withheld Upon Request 

A Question Of Time 

Tti the 1 ililnr: 
After reading Ihe article on Ihe 

Werewolves relocation. (February 12) I fell 
it was necessary to address one of the issues 
brought up in the article. 

When John Martone, the head of 
Residence, was asked why the students had 
not been told by 1.1/ Kadko, Alumni 
Quad's Direcior, thai Ihey were being refer
red, his answer was thai she could not be: 

•8-ft-(«t-irftrB3l=(Mgir*r-il- t^ 

Following Orders 

The students who work in ihe cafeteria 
are given specific rules and guidelines to 
follow, one of these regulations concerns 
closing sections of Ihe dining area at 
breakfast. The purpose oflhis is so that Ihe 
tables and chairs can be cleaned and the 
floor swept and vacuumed. 

The cafeteria workers are given orders 

not lo lei anyone sit on thai side and if 
anyone does we are lo kindly ask litem lo 
move to the other side. The workers don't 
lake any pleasure in interrupting someone's 
meal but do ihe work as Ihey are lokl. I do 
not feel this should cause any ill feeling or 
animosity between the students concerned. 

What has prompted me to write Ibis was 
an uncalled for confrontation one lirday 
morning this semester in the Indian Quad 
cafeteria. Mall and Fred (two totally fic
titious names to proiecl Ihe innocenf) sat 
down on Ihe north side. 1 walked over to 

ALBANY? HA"! WHflT^s THAT? 

WASHINGTON? 
IWOULON 
PREAM 
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expected to do this because of the large 
number of referrals on Alumni Quad. First 
of all it is absurd that she could not inform 
eight students that she was going lo attempt 
to have them thrown off campus. 

The students were nol Informed about 
her referral until ihe week prior lo Ihe start 
of the spring semester. A registered letter 
was sent to the students' homes. In the Id
ler the referral was included. The referral 
was dated December 7, 1981. Liz Radkn 
had decided lo try lo ihrow ihe students oil 
campus a month and a half earlier. During 
Ihe last three weeks of the fall semester site 
mcl personally with many of the students 
she was referring. When one of the students 
asked if any action would he taken she 
refused to comment even though she had 
already written Ihe referrals. 

So ii seems obvious I hut it was not a mai
ler ol 1 iz Kadi i) nol having enough lime in 
Inform the sltidcnls, bin ralhei an obvious 
attempt lo keep the fnels hidden from the 
students, 

—Name Withheld Upon Rcqucsl 

Ad Policy Disputed 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to an article 
which appeared in the (January 29, 1982 
edition) ASP titled "Need Not Apply". 

The author seems very intent on making 
Ihe point that the ASP staff is concerned 
that It's readers arc misled by military 
advertising and vows to tell readers nothing 
bul the truth. 

If this is Ihe case, then you've only 
managed lo discredit your own feasibility 
with this article. It seems.the author of the 
article (who I notice chose to remain 
unidentified) never bothered to do the one 
thing that separates a good journalist from 
just another writer. 1 refer lo research. If 
the author had taken the lime to investigate 
the subject, he or she would have found 
thai every applicant for military service will 
encounter the question of homosexuality 
prior to being sworn into any branch of Ihe 
service. 

In Ihe case of an application to become a 
Marine officer, the question, "Have you 
ever participated in a homosexual act?" is 
asked on a NAVMAC Form 10418-3. The 
applicant is required to initial the yes or no 
block on the form. In the enlisted screening 
process, it is spelled out even clearer by ask
ing, "Have you ever engaged in homosex
ual activity? (Sexual relations with another 
person of the same sex)." This appears on 
page 5 of Ihe DD Eorm 1966 personal 
history slatcment. Again, the applicant 
must initial the yes or no block. 

The author's statement that an individual 
might not learn that their sexual orientation 
is a medical disqualificalion unlil after they 
have enlisted is entirely false. An answer of 
yes on either of these screening forms will 
cause immediate disqualificalion from 
military service. 

In addition, it should also be understood 
thai an admitted homosexual, once in Ihe 
service, is by no means "dishonorably 
discharged" as your article states. He or she 
is given a general discharge for the conve
nience of the government, The fact thai me 
individual was a homosexual appears 
nowhere on Ihe discharge paperwork and in 
fact is nol rcleaseable to persons inquiring. 

1 personally sec your ban on military 
advertising hurling only your publication. 
However, I do feel thai before you lake 
steps lo ban something, it would be wise lo 
al least research the reasons you are clIce-
ling Ihe ban and be accurate in your accusa
tions. 

— K.M. ZalnwRiis 
Sgi., U.S. Murine Corps 

• The in liclc mentioned w dearly lam
ed as an editorial, As slated in Ihe muslhead 
on this /rage, ' 'Editorials, are written by ihe 
Editor in Chief with members of ihe 
Editorial Board.'' 

The editorial should have read lhai 
discharged homosexuals tire given less than 
honorable slants, not dishonorable slants. 
II 'e regret ihe error. —Ed, 
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The buys of 1968: Kenneth Nelson. Frederick Combs, Laurence Lucklnblll. Leonard Frey 
/?euben Greene, Keith Prentice, Cliff Gorman and Robert La Tourneaux. 

Hate 
and The buys "/ 1982: Jerry Stiilfl. Mark Nnrmandln, Mark Saks. Gregg Berrlan. Brian 

McNaniara. Peter Wiknn, Hnuiard Garner, Joe Trailers, and Sleue Lais. 
plni(,i hv Wilt Ytimioii/WS 

The Boys In The Band 
Aspects of Homosexuality: 

"Six Lives 

"The Boys In The Band Revisited 

-Boys On Campus 

"Making Love Reviewed 

m 
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ABC's 
Why am 1 always the last to know? 
In January, Tread Evelyn Waugh's Brideshead Revisited In preparation for the BBC 

series on PBS. I fought through the 300-odd pages of Waugh's purple prose, kicked myself 
for not applying to Oxford, and failed to realize until 1 watched the TV version that the pro
tagonists were having a homosexual affair. 

To be fair (to myself mostly), Waugh's treatment of Charles and Sebastian's relationship 
was more discrete than it was In the television adaptation. L don't consider myself a poor 
reader (It only, took me two readings to identify Jake Barnes' "Injury" in The Sun Also 
Rises), and I was aware of the frankly homosexual atmosphere of Waugh's Oxford. But I 
still contend that-Charles and Seb's friendship is open for Interpretation (though not by my 
father, who asked lf-1 saw the "homo thing" on channel 13 last week). 

I think my naivete says more about my knowledge of homosexuality than it does (or any 
appreciation of literature. As I find more and more attention being focused on homosexuali
ty in the arts (Making Love, Brideshead, Taxi Zum K\o, Personal Best with Mariel Hem
ingway), the more 1 become convinced how little 1'know about It. 

That explains this week's issue. It is an attempt to answer some of the questions llie 
Aspects staff and 1 had about the homosexual lifestyle on campus. We didn't try to encom
pass all we know in a single article: the more we learned, the more we realized there is no 
such thing as a "typical" experience. Instead, we talked to various men and women, and 
presented their stories"as a mosaic of what H means to be gay; 

The names of the six people we talked to have been changed. Some of the people had 
agreed to use Ihftlr narnes. But others didn't, so we chose to avoid confusion by changing 
all the names. We were particularly swayed by the note given us by one of llie women' ll 
says succinctly what a longer article couldn't begin to say, and we reprint it here In full; 

I've decided I would not like my name to be used for the article. If you'd like to include 
why, in the article, my answer would be thai the people who know are supportive, but I 
have been selective about the people I have told. I don't fear physical harm, but I am 
afraid that I will receive negative comments and rejection. Being a lesbian is a constant 
struggle to like myself when the world In general seems to think there's something wrong 
with me, I'm not sure I am strong enough yet to handle the potential hurt. 

The ASP\s making newsalh»ver thisHowncalled Albany,.or .it least Aspects Is. l l ie road 
crew from the Capital edition of PM Magazine stripped by llie newsroom to "Intro" a seg
ment on Dear Abbey. We held our own under the brutal, Wallace-esque questioning of 
hosts Sue Jazerenskl (?) and Allen Taffel ("How would you like a million readers!"}, but 
we're afraid we Inst our bout with the mlnl-cam. "How'd my hair look?" we asked a friend. 
"Let's put it this way," he put it, "Any greasier and you could have hosted the show." 

Also, don't forget to check your copy of yesterday's Knlvkerbncker News, whose reporter 
Ed McMahon clears up a mystery under I he headline "CAPTAIN: V I C THE COP' NOT 
ONE OH ALBANY'S FINEST." The ASP staff had been sworn to secrecy as to Vic 's" hue 
Identity, but McMahon Is a persistent Investigator, Seems Capt. John Dale read "On The 
Beat" and smelled a rat, who turned out In he the ASP's editor in chief, who spilled llie 
beans on "Vic's" alter ego. Now we know whom In thank when ll ie Aspects stuff car gels 
towed to Voorheesvllle. If It's not lonely at llie lop, il will he veiy soon. 

The "Why Are We?" Dept; Why are we willing like Barney | :owler all of a sudden? 

We'll let you know next week. 
Til them-

SECOND ANNUAL ROTARY CLUB 
CAREER DAY 

The Albany Rotary Club has offered to sponsor the "second annual 
Albany Rotary Club Career Day". This career event is a worthwlle opportunity 
for SUNYA students to participate in a one day on-the-job experience. Here are 
just'a few of the responses CUE recieved In reaction to last years event: 

"It 's a real rush getting picked up in a Fleetwood Cadillac" 
"I felt I came away with an awareness of what the real business world Is 

about." 
" I would encourage others to participate In this worthwhile event." 

"It provides an excellent opportunity to observe what one might be doing In 
the future." 

" I enjoyed every aspect of this event." 
This year, 31 area professionals and members of the Alabny Rotary 

Club have agreed to donate one morning, Aplrl 1st to the career exploration of 
selected Albany students. This half-day career venture will take students off 
the campus and into the community. Each student will spend the morning 
observing, Interviewing and Interacting with a local professional, at his place 
of business. A wide range of occupations will be represented including: 
Business 
Banking 
Communications 
Medicine 
Law 
Manufacturing 
Human Services 
Human Resources 
Education 
Public Administration 
Marketing 
Insurance 
Real Estate 
Retailing 
Public Broadcasting 
Management 

After a busy morning of 'experiential learning', students will be treated 
to lunch at the Albany Thruway House - courtesy of the Albany Rotary Club. 

The Center for Undergraduate Education (CUE) Is co-sponsoring this 
event with the Rotary Club. CUE will coordinate the selection of students. In
dividuals interested in participating may pick up an application at CUE, fill It 
out, and return It to CUE no later than March 5. A total of 48 students will be 
selected. Selections will be made by a random drawing according to 
designated areas of Interest. Drawing will take place on March 17. 

For more Information contact Dlna Melltl at CUE • 7-8331 
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The Boys In The Band brings the 
focus on homosexuality this week, 
and Aspects responds by talking 
with six people for their perspec
tives on campus life. Plus, a look at 
Mart Crowley's play In the light of 
modern attitudes toward homosex-
uallty. In the Centerfold, 

Vic's got the beat again, on the 
Perspectives page. More news from 
our man in Roma, and John Miles 
makes his bow with a provocative 
column on the proposed budget 
cuts.And If anyone's seen Hubert 
Dickey, please let us know. 

Robert Bly won the National Book 
Award, among other things. Ilia 
World Week performance on cam. 
pus is assessed. Also, a review of 
singer-poet Ferron, and a new look 
at an old movie. House of Wax. 

A review o / T h e Boys In The Band, 
which wonders If all the histrionics 
are really worth It. Plus a review of 
Making Love, which features Kate 
Jackson caught between two lovers, 
Michael Ontkean and Harry Hamlin. 

A special Tuesday version of 
Diversions, with "Events" and sans 
Pudz. Look for Spectrum and Ahum-
ba again this Friday, as we get back 
in gear. 

£0E2SB3EEr~™£ 
MARCH Calander of Events Ett im) 

SINGLE PARENTED: 
A SUPPORT GROUP FOR 
ADULTS OF DIVORCED OR 
SEPARATED PARENTS 

Wednesday - 7:30pm 
(open to new members) 

WOMENS' 
CONSCIOUSNESS 
RAISING GROUPS 

MENS GAY 
SUPPORT GROUP 

(#1) Mon., 6:30pm - full semester 
(last date for new members: 2/22) 

(#2) Tues., 7:30pm - full semester 
(open to new members) 

(#3) Friday afternoons - time and 
location to be negotiated with 

interested persons, 

Mon. March 1st, 8:30pm - ongoing 
(interested persons will be contacted 

by facilitator) 

TRAINING MODULE: 
MOVING FROM 
GROUP MEMBER TO 
GROUP FACILITATOR 

Mon. March 1st, 7:30pm 
(one session) 

RAP SESSION: 
COPING WITH 
DIVORCED OR 
SEPARATED 
PARENTS 

Mon. March 1st, 8:30pm 
(Co-sponsored with State Quad.) 

In conjunction with State Quad activity 
planning, SQ residents will have 1st 

preference. 

MENS OPEN 
DISCUSSION GROUP 

HATHA YOGA for 
RELAXATION 

Mon. March 15 (4 weeks) 
Time and location: T.B.A. 

Thurs. March 4th (4 weeks) 
Starting time: to oe negotiated 

between 5:30pm and 7:00pm 

" - - - , ' . « - - •: : • • — - - * , . . • • 
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On The Beat 4® n 
One w*< 
from the car, 
One from the 

heart 

Vic The Cop 
OK. OK. Enough of llie comments 

about my last article. This Is a free country 
and I have a right to say anything I choose 
to, even If some of you out there don't like 
It (I probably hit close to home for some of 
you and you don't like being told what you 
really are. Well, If you can't take the heal, 
why don't you get the hell out of the 
kitchen!). 

Now, the flrsl thing I want to talk about 
today Is driving In Albany. 1 know a lot of 
you people reading this probably have a 
car. When f was a kid, a car was a luxury 
that either meant you were, a) rich, and 
therefore a fag or, b) doing something 
Illegal In order to afford the car and no one 
wanted to ride around and be seen with a 
gangster. 

But today, each and every one of you 
has to have a car. The JAP from Nassau 
County who has her father wrapped 
around her pointy Utile finger. Or the gear 
head who Jacks up the rear springs with so 
many lifters the front grill Is practically 
dragging on the streel. With so many of 
you driving to and fro it screws up the 
traffic for the rest of us who live here, You 
race up to every slop light and speed 
down the narrow side streets like maniacs. 

And the parking! My god! I've watched a 
real jerk drive aroung the same block for a 
half hour looking for a parking space on a 
Tuesday night. Finally he parked In a spot 
he'd been eyeing all this lime, which was 
way loo close to a (ire hydrant but looked 
like there was still some dlslance between 
the front of ills car and the pump. 

I waited until he wenl Into his house 
before I slapped the '25 lickel on his 
windshield for obslrucling a hydrant. 

The second tiling I waul to ialk about is 
meant for the few normal kids out there. 1 
know there are a few good eggs that go to 
SUNY and I want to tell you about a 
personal experience that happened to me. 

I have a daughter named Angela. When 
she was born, she came out with llie sack 
over her head and llie doclor said it was 
good luck when a child is born with a 
"halo" so we named her Angela, our 
"angel". 

Anyway, Angela ran away about two 
weeks ago. Don't ask me what happened, 
I don't really know. But she called me last 
Tuesday night and asked me to come pick 
her up. "Daddy, I really want to come 
home but I want to make things different. I 
want to be able to talk with you." 

Talkl That's what I've been trying to do 
for the past sixteen years. But we'd never 
seem to conned. I don't think of myself as 

being old fashioned or "square". I try and 
keep up with the younger generation even 
though I get really disgusted by It now and 
then. 

I'd talk to her til I was blue In the face 
but she'd never talk back. Now she wants 
to come back home to make things new 
again. If I had my druthers I would have 
hung up the phone right there and then 
but, well I told her I'd come out to 
Springfield where she was staying with a 
friend from summer camp and pick her up. 

Now, the whole moral of this story is to 
tell you kids thai no matter how hard you 
plan to be a good, firm parent, sometimes 
it just can't be done. When that first kid 
comes down the tube It's like someone 
knocked the wind from your lungs. I was 
so Impressed with being a father that I 
forgot everything about being firm with my 
kids. But no matter how hard I tried. 
Angela's eyes sparkled every time I wanted 
to yell at her for something she did wrong. 
You just can't be mean when eyes sparkle 
back at you. 

So. to the good kids out there, watch 
out. Kids will be a heartache and a really 
great deal. The problem is not to let It get 
you down when the bad times are around 
and not to get too soft when times are 
good. 

Keep the shiny side up and the dirty side 
down. Catch ya next week. D 

Italian Diary 

Weekend 

in Napoli 

Frank Aliberti 

Jan. 20. 1982 
Roma 

I look an early train back to Rome loday 
afler having a great weekend at my uncle's 
house near Naples (Napoli, as the Italians 
call II). He lives In a calm, serene hillside ' 
iown called Ausonla where Ihe major 
concern of most residents is making sure 
that everyone has a large plate lull of pasta 
with plenty of superb, potent homemade 
"vino." The "winter" weather down here 
has been perplexing me. It's been sunny 
and In the 60's(F) and the mild weather 
relaxed me as I read my "Daily American" 
and listened to Jackson Brown on WSEB, 
106 FM-Naples (Southern European 
Broadcasting-American Forces Radio). My 
relaxation, however was Interrupted when I 
heard about the cold weather back in the 
Slates. Upon reading the temperature 
charts, I noticed that the recent cold wave 
certainly did not spare N.Y.C. and Albany. 
I wondered how the old friends were 
holding nut. Were those ferocious winds 
still whirling around Mohawk tower? Would 
the engine In my Idle Buick back in the 
Bronx starl again? How many more cracks 
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would develop in SUNYA's concrete? 
Were my old apartment mates on N. Allen 
freezing (or did the cheap landlord finally 
put In the Insulation)? 

My train was late getting into Rome 
because of the usual Italian strikes. I 
slopped by the American Library at the 
U.S. Embassy to look at a recent copy of 
the N.Y. Times (only 10 days old). There 
were plenty of "Carablnlerl" (Italian State 
Police) and U.S. Marines In and around 
the Embassy. Apparently, they had beefed 
up security because a military attache had 
been killed at the embassy In Paris. The 
Red Brigades were also threatening our 
Rome ambassador. Maxwell Rabb (they've 
already got poor Dozler). I was really 
outraged. Americans seem to be the targets 
of all sorts of terrorism In Europe. Actually, 
I was more upset that Ihe Marines had 
cancelled llielr TGIF parly because of all 
these problems. It's the only place in town 
where one can drink some good old Millers 
and Buds (You can only lake so much 
"Blrrn Peroni."). 

Tonight. I saw Al Pacino In Dog Day 
A/ternoon (in English) at the Pasqulno 
theater across ihe Tiber. They even sold 
popcorn (here ai 1000 Lira a cup (a rarity 
in Italian theatres). On the way back to my 
apartment, I slopped by the Vatican. The 
Pope was out on a "cappuclno" break and 
so I had In be content in gazing at Ihe 
limestone columns of Si. Peler's In silent 
solitude. Before leaving. I said a prayer for 
world peace. I know il sounds corny, but I 
really did, I figured lhal If a prayer Is going 
lo lie effective then this Is one place where 
il certainly will be heard. 

Before retiring tonight, I munched out 
on some Skippy super crunchy peanut 
bulter (made possible by a "connection" at 
a nearby U.S. Navy exchange). I even 
experimented by mixing II with Nulella (an 
Italian chocolate spread). Il lasted like 
Kramar's Delicious Mystery Appetizer (I 
miss "ll ie Honeymooners"). My Navy 
friend Informed me of an interesting fact: 
The old flagship of the U.S. 6th Fleet here 
In Ihe Medlllerranean used to be the USS 
Albany! Il never (ails. There's always a 
small reminder of Albany wherever I go. Is 
lhal good or bad? I wonder.! I 

Apocalypse 

How? 

Jonathan Miles 

The trumpet call of the angry young 
man Is being heard on campus again. The 
villains In state government are plotting to 
raise dormitory rates, cut faculty positions, 
and possibly charge some students for 
riding buses. Students are marching In 
lockstep, striving to avert the apocalypse 
hovering over the podium. 

But could the Issues perhaps be more 

complex than we give them credit for? 
Most of us wouldn't want to pay for 

something we didn't use; It follows that 
privileges used only by some students 
should be paid for only by them. This Is 
the principle underlying the proposed dorm 
rate hikes and bus fares. The state and 
SUNY have agreed to make dormitories 
self-sufficient, meaning the fees paid by 
students would cover all the costs. Why 
not? Do students living off-campus expect 
the school to underwrite their rent, utilities, 
and food bills each month? Why should 
the finances of the entire SUNY system be 
drained for the sole benefit of those 
luckyf?) enough to live on-campus? At a 
non-urban school where off-campus 
housing Is not plentiful the situation may be 
different, but we al Albany would suffer no 
grievance. 

The same reasoning applies to bus fares. 
While the school recognizes a responsibility 
to transport downtown dorm residents to 
the uptown campus, why should they be 
responsible for those who choose off-
campus housing? No other SUNY school 
is, and again it Is a school-wide financial 
drain which benefits only a segment of Ihe 
student population. Isn't II fairer In 'lift the 
cost burden to only those who use the 
buses? 

A larger issue is that of Inflation. With 
each passing year we are paying out bills 
with cheaper, more easily obtainable 
dollars. If our rates are not raised each 
year, then we are in fact being given n 
reduction In our bills. A $150 dorm r.'.. 
increase would, if we were lucky, just 
barely be enough to counter Inflation next 
year. So as you march and protest to "fight 
the hike," take comfort in the knowledge 
that even if you lose, you win — there will 
be no "Increase" this year. In fact, if the 
state is serious about making dorms self-
sufficient, the Increase should be $300 per 
semester. 

In balance, however, there are policy 
questions which we should be expressing 
ourselves on. Ever been to Stony Brook 
campus, where dollars grow on trees and 
the sidewalks ware paved with gold? For 
some reason it has been decided that the 
big bucks should go to the four SUNY 
Health and Science Centers, which enroll 
3.4 percent of the student population. Of 
course expenses are high now because the 
Stonybrook facility is still being put 
together, but the opulence of the Taj 
Mahal they've built there Is truly startling 
(Did they say that about the Albany 
campus In Its day, though?) 

SUNY shouldn't be expanding If It can't 
adequately support Its existing plant and 
faculty. The faculty cuts witnessed here 
have been mindless and destructive, and 
they affect all students. 

But who's going to raise these questions 
of priority If all our student leaders can do 
is march carrying placards reading "Hel l , 
no, we won't pay?" Maybe If we dispensed 
with all the protest rhetoric and formed an 
Intelligent position we could have some 
real Influence on the budgetary decision
making. Without a doubt the budget-
makers dismiss us as loud-mouthed fools, 
and this negative Image certainly does 
nothing to Inspire them to do anything 
positive for SUNY Albany. It's time to put 
aside childish things and take a real look at 
the situation — these times demand I t .D 



Six Lives 
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"Straight 
people lump 
bi's into gays 
• • • gays call 
bi's 
cop-outs." 

/ ^ T J I hurls tint;being able to let) my 
1 parents I am in love," reports Anna, 

• ^ "I can'l even sit and talk about whal 
makes me happy." Anna has hoi lold her 
parents lhal she has had female lovers. 

"I ronsidet myself bisexual," she said. "It's 
difficult taking this position because straight 
people lump bi's Into gays and gays call bi's 
cop-outs." 

Anna is a junior, involved in campus ac
tivities. She holds a job as well. "With my 
jr.b. It's been difficult coming up Willi excuses 
why I couldn'l work certain li< nrs because I 
had to y< In GALA meetings. II my 
suilemates had any jdea I was bl, then il 
would cause n great amount • I tension in I he 
suite." 

Anna has jusi recently slarled going l< Ihc 
Gay and Lesbian Alliance, "it's relaxing." 
she (eels "I usually have to pul on a facade 
In fp.nl i ( everyone else. There. I have 
(i uml a little more security; now. there are 
people I « an call." 

Anna lirsi leali/ed her homosexuality two 
summers agi . August 17. i< be exact when 
she and a female fiiencl were I n ' ^ gun 
point by a car thief. They became close) 
friends as a resull. So when Anna and hei 
friend were getting stoned one night. Anna 
slarted discussing her self-esteem problems, 
her friend "wanted |i> show me I was worth 
Something, ^md il led lo our affair At this 
pi. lnl. hi wevei. I don't have a lover." 

There is "n> way" Anna is going l " tell hei 
parents. "1 c< nie fn in a while Christian 
Republican ghetli . Ihey wouldn't handle it 
\> •• well " she realizes. 

— Beth Br inser 

"You're 
constantly 
fighting 
against your 
own fears, 
and others' 
ignorance." 

In May. senior Laurie will probably 
move in with her 24-year-old lo'vei. 
who also lives In Albany. They will 

exchange Identical silver rings In a personal 
ceremony symbolizing the commllmenl they 
will make to each other. Laurie Is Jewish: 
her lover is Irish Catholic. But lhal is nut why 
they will not legally wed. Laurie's lover Is a 
woman. 

Laurie, age 2 1 , Is a pcllte woman Willi 
short, dark blond hair. She Is a political 
science major and journalism minor who 
would like to become Involved In public 
education work. Sitting in the Rat, dressed 
casually In grey corduroy leans and a gray 
sweater, she talked openly about her life as a 
lesbian between sips ol apple elder. 

Until two years ago Laurie did not refer to 
herself as gay, although she "had a lot of 
thoughts about women" even before whe 

entered high school. She had relationships 
' with men until that time, some of which she 

called both "physically and emotionally satis
fying." Yet, Laurie remembers that as a 
freshman when friends discussed homosex
uality, she'd think " I would be Into ex
perimenting." 

When Laurie moved off-campus In her 
sophomore year she began to think even 
more about lurnlng gay. Her Ihree 
housemates were all heterosexual and had 
boyfriends. Laurie, too, had a boyfriend at 
the time. But she confided her thoughts 
about women lo one of her housemates 
"because she had a lot of friends who were 
gay." 

Thai summer this friend Introduced Laurie 
lo some of her gay friends and look her Inlo 
several gay bars. This association with gay 
people allevialed some of Laurie's (ears 
about coming out. She did nol see many 
demonstrations of direrl discrimination', "No 

lifll,< rlr .h.ur (\<>(>H) 

' ne was lientiuu, li i'in no nisi calling 
llicin names." 

In Scpteiubei of hei luni- i yen, Laurie 
broke up wlih hei boyfriend, Two months 
Inter she experienced hei f iw sexual rela
tionship with a woman The lelnli' nshlp did 
nol Insl l i ng , hul s l i ' i t l v afterwards she 
began seeing the woman she is still involved 
Willi liill.lV. 

Laurie ennn, t plnpolnl when she started 
.considering herself ijav; M- si people, she 
said, look upon the pen- il in which Ihey 
decide lhal I hey ate gay as a "gray area " l*i r 
her. deciding lhat she was a lesbian was bas
ed on hei feelings about hei si'II, feelings she 
arrived al befi ne hei liisi physical experience 
Willi nni-lliet woman " 

In foci, Laurie loked. h e f t e hei first 
hoini-sexual relationship she tin ughl she'd 
hi' doomed h a life of celibacy, She had 
decided lo dale Women vel she i nlv nu'l "a 
lot of threatening women very much into be
ing lesbians and being feminists. I ill -n't waul 
to change my whole attitude about life." 

Bul does coining mil mean a change In. 
lifeslyleV No — and ves, said Laurie. Sex
uality is ni •! the only fnclor in any person's 
life. Laurie pointed out. However, she is 
always reminded of the contrast helween her 
sexual preference and social nouns. "There 
is in t 'iiui-' siip|v it d't helct- sexuallje In 
society." T i l example, commercials eon-
slanlly portray marriage and hnelng children 
as the coned values to uphold. 

Also, a gay couple caninl behave Ihe 
same wav in public as a heterosexual couple. 
Laurie once saw a heterosexual couple in a 
bank Willi "their hands all-over each oilier." 
Thai, she said, is considered only "mildly 
distasteful. But If I hold my lover's hand, 
that's considered flaunting I I . " she said. 

While walking hand in'haud with her lover 
in Provinceiown. an area composed mostly 
of families and gays, Laurie save a father 
steer his son around them, as if he was trying 
"not lo catch the disease." she said. "You're 
constantly. In every sector of your l i fe. ' 
fighting against your own (ears and other 
people's Ignorance." 

Yet. Laurie Is open about her llfeslyle. 
Soon after she began seeing her current 
lover she told each of her housemates 
separately about the relationship. All of them 
had guessed previously, and accepted her 

choice. The Ihree housemates and their 
boyfriends. Laurie and her lover oflen spent 
evenings oul together. 

Laurie told all the women she lives with 
this year lhal she is a lesbian belore Ihey 
moved in together. Although they were ac
cepting on Ihe surface. Laurie said. "Ihey are 
still working oul Ihelr feelings aboul I I . " One 
housemate saw Laurie and her lover strelch-
ed oul on Laurie's bed reading a magazine 
together. The housemaid asked Laurie lo 
close her bedroom door. And the 
housemates have nol told Ihelr parents lhal 
Ihey are living with a lesbian. 

Oilier friends Laurie knew before she 
came oul have remained friends. Once 
Laurie said she and her lover were Ihe only 
gay couple at a parly. Neverlheless. they 
deckled lo dance to a slow song together. As 
the song ended Ihey k oked up lo find Ihe 
rest of Ihe dancers paired off in couples of 
Ihe same sex. slowly dancing and talking 
together.Laurie said'she was amused and 
pleaserl al her friends' reactions, and lhal 
Ihey "showed they were trying I' he nccep 
l ing." 

Her family, she said, Js less comfortable 
with her lileslyle. Lasl Valentine's Day "I had 
gone with my lover and three ' liter Jgay) 
couples oul to dinner." Laurie related. The 
uexl day she told hei tin thel i n Ihe 
telephone lhal she spent MM' evening with a 
friend she talked ol oflen Laurie's mother 
later called back asking hesitantly II hei 
daughter was r mailllcally Inv. Ivetl wil l , this 
friend. Her mother upom hearing the truth, 
"screamed and yelled mid cried, talked 
aboul mo being abui min i . " Hei molhei sug
gested that Laurie see a d, cli r. and blamed 
the college nlun sphere for lurnlng her 
daughter Ink a lesbian. "My father refused 
I " talk to me I .r aboul Iwi in, nibs. And for 
a while I could n, I gi hi me wllhoul being 
verbally abused by lipi parents and her I, ver 
has never visile,! her ],, me. 

N,-w. alt!,, ugh she has n, I I, lally ac
cepted her daughter's l „ m. sexuality, 
Laurie's mi Ihei will lalk ah. ut it I, a p. int. 
When she begins t., feel unci mf, liable with 
the loplc. Lautle said, hei in. tl.ei will say. "I 
llllllk I'm g. ing |i gel abusive n, w s, let's 
change the subjucl," Laurie's falhei siill 
reluses |. lalk about it. 

Her Iwi brothers 1. und i ut that Laurie is 
gay while her molhei was screaming In!, tin' 
pit, tie a year ag, I let , Idei b'n HUM . age 
20, will not discuss Ihe issue Hei y. unget 
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brother.age \A. who she feels closei to was 
more understanding. He told his sister "I 
was afraid y, -u iv, uld be different. but y, u're 
nol . " 

And Laurie hies lo make ,-tliei people 
understand this Although she believes ihai 
• lesbians and gay men devel, p kind , I „ 
bodylanguage" lhal an, Ihe, gay person can 
usually recognise; s,,nc, „ e w l „ is n, t gay 
can.M pick out one wh, Is. She said Miai 
people base Ihelr judgements , , „ 
stereotypes. 

Laurie explains this and answers ,. | |n., 
questions in p S y , | , „ | „ n , a i K | | H n i M 

ty classes at SUNYA. The most e m u , , ' , , 
questions she said students ask are "HoW 

c u d u„u d.; II," and "Is it |usl like n regular 
! * " ' " P ' Laurie answers frankly -
!l.«SVPV'o1.leaK.--env,S),aingSe,sas(|i;eac, 
" ' ) mtercurse. . , | , , y d, u V umicisinm! " 

how masturbation" can become pari of sex 
uallty." 

And her relationship with her lover 
Laurie said, can be compared t,, a 

heterosexual relationship. Hers Is ,-, 
monogamous one that "looks like it's g,,|„y 
to be around al least a few more years " |t'5 

easier though, she said, for a lesbian to 
develop a lasting involvement than for a gay 
male because "male homosexual culiure 
doesn't encourage men lo be as open , j r 

emollona! or dependent on one person," 
This Is true, she added, (or heterosexual 
men. too. 

Her relationship, on the other hand Is free 
from those attitudes, said Laurie. "It's a real
ly fun relationship." Neither of Ihem, as 
many people believe ol lesbian couples, 
plays Ihe man's role in daily life. "What she's 
good at she does, whal I'm good at. I do " 

When she graduales In May. Laurie will be 
sending oul Iwo resumes — one listing l,e, 
Involvement wil l, the Gay and Lesbian 
Alliance. Ihe other nol. Despite this Laurie 
says. "I don't want a job where I d, n't feel! 
can come oul eventually. . .why sh, ul,l 
people think I'm a single woman in the , (l„ ,-
when I'm nol?" 

- B e l l i Scxer 

"People say 
it's not 
natural — to 
me it is the 
most natural 
thing.' >» 

T he firsl thing you notice about Sain 
is Ills clothes: Sam is very 
fashionable. 

Attired in a button-down oxford shin .iiui 
a knil lie. Sam readily and easily lalked 
aboul his life as a gay. 

"I've always been allracled lo guys." I,,' 
explained. "When I was younger my friends 
talked aboul girls. I was never Interested My 
first sexual encounter occurred when I was 
twelve. || was very lonely through, ul higl 
school." 

Sam is nol happy ah, ul nol being able i 
speak freely of his homosexuality. In l.m he 
requested his name in I be used I, t [eai - 1 
physical harm. He hates hiding il "Il makes 
me angry — not being accepted " 

Sam finally "came ou l " last summei 
because he "couldn't lake it any in. te in 
hiding." In his juni, i yeai Sain find, ! 
"tough living on campus and being at least 
semi-open. Things have changed s. mewlial 
between San, and Ins straight n i inmate 
since Sam lold him hi1 was gay. Inn in w they 
discuss their individual affairs 

"When I told my niolher. she was eery 
surprised. I gave her a In ok by John Reid 
called.Best Utile Buy in l/ie World, which is 
a story about a gay's life. It helped hei 
understand my situation." he explained "At 
first it was hard lor her. she lltoughl it was a 
slage I was g. ing Ihr. ugh. But she saw I was 
happy and now she's very supp, rllve Me 
parents have even me! a few , 1 my 
boyfriends." 

Sam asserts he is nisi like everyone else 
He likes any music except Counlry ami 
disco; he enjoys reading plays by Tennessee 
Williams. Eugene O'Neill and C„ re Vid.il 
San, "Is an occounling inajo, and intends 1, 
be very successful and i ic l i . " 

Sam is "Hying I, c, -mince pe, pie n o nie 
out. By sheet numbers II w, uld be nn ic ac
cepted because Ihere ate in, re ai, und than 
people expecl." Sam wants people I, give 
gays in, re credit. "We're not jusi nflei ses. 
we have tasle. We're n, I going l> nn lesl lit
tle children." 

Sam just saw the new in, vie, Mflkin.l 
Lone, which concern's In .nn sexuality 11'' 
thought "Il was son of sad I. heat a w. man 
gasp when two men weie. kissing in a h.ii 
scene. It's love. They are happy and in I hul
ling any,me, Pel,ple say It's in >l natural - n 
Uie.it Is ihe niosl natural t h ing " 

: - Be lh Brinser 
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"Lesbianism 
is an 
evolution of 
my 
awareness." 

1 he biggest farce." Lisa, a one-time 
SUNYA student, tells me. "is that 
society is trying to lei! us we've 

come a long way, baby."-
Nonetheless. Lisa can't imagine why any 

woman wouldn't want to be a lesbian. 
"There is a certain energy", she Insists, "that 
can only exist between woman-identifted-
woman." .She (eels a noble responsibility is 
bettering the human condition but realises 
she canin I creale an ideal woi ld. 

society was unfair and that she wasn't in con
trol of her sexuality, she confroiiled her 
tendency to bisexuallty. And now. la her 
early twenties, a growing sensitivity to the 
nuturing. supportive energies of a lesbian 
consciousness lias evolved, and she has 
come to grasp whal she feels now "was 
always inside." Il was a painful struggle, but 
she feels a growing independence and a 
powerful love of herself and women, 

Hi 

"I don't 
consider 
myself gay or 
straight . . . I 
am able to 
pass in both 
worlds." 

u I 
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've never used gender as a crllerlou 
for picking partners." Dlainie ex
plains. She talks openly, leet prop

ped up " i i the desk, obviously comfortable 
Willi hei bisexual lifestyle. 

Diannc. a graduate student In he, early 
twenties, says she fiisl (ell ntlrnclioii I, waul 
w, inieu when she was ah, ul eight veats, Id. 
nil hough she dldu'l realize societal dlsap 
pn-val until a few vi-.us laiet "In high 
si'ln . - I . I had ii i isl i. 's on I'hueileadeis while 
g. Ing ,111 wil l, guys." she I,'Heels "But I 

dkln'l ,1, anvil i ah, ul it (hei nlliaclli n I, 
women) until I was Keenly I keep 
uacllliiling " 

Diauue has only "come , u l " l> a few 
w ikeis (she w.-tks lot Ihe 

ntolliei. "wh, really 

Bui il is slill a losing bailie Besides the 
Hei ideal w ild centers at, uml feminism, mask she iiiusl weal in In-iil i I hei l„ ss ami 

Asserting llial men ale dangerous, she is most ' •( w ciety. she is still victimized A leu-
angry thai men conltol govermncnl, weeks ago. while walking out >•( a women's 
schools, the media, and most Importantly, bar, Lisa Ihoughl she saw Ihree young 
women. It's "not all men. but always men." women being harassed by policemen, Wat 
she continues. "Men aie Ihe rapisis. the , p ciiing until Ihe officers lei . Lisa approached friends, c, w- , 
pressors, Ihe victimizes." Hie women and asked if 'hey were all ughl University) and 

And paradoxically, heterosexual women The w-men replied ves ami said ihe doesn'fcaie Kighl now. I have a male love 
seem lo be llnenlened by Lisa's ideal world, policemen remained longei than necessniy win km ws. but doesn't ask I, ah, nl it 
Her opinloli Is that until women start I, ex- because they felt Lisa was a "le/zle" and don'l (,, Inn und with olheruu w 
amine rools of oppression exisling in could be dangerous Besides Ihe augei. Lisa I'm basically monogamous." 
language, dress, relalk nslnps. etc.. women fell saddened, She feels women have only 1), es she [eel cuighl helween ihe "g.i 
will remain vlcllms of Ihe system Ihey are un mei, In tun, I, and until Ihey realize ibis. w,-tl i l" and Ihe "stiaiglil world" and a, 
now taught-to bow before. women will continue I, be victims , ( a cepled by n'eilherV 

Lisa's entrance Inlo lesbianism was an dangerous society. , " R I don'l couslilei inv-.i'll gay , 
"evolution of her awareness." Realizing — D e b b i e Mi l lman slinigl.l I ant able I, •'pass'in b,-lb worlds 

The Boys Reconsidered 
B efore there was Brldashead 

Reuislted (Ihe lelevisi.ii version), 
before there was Mnling f.one or 

Be.nl or Persona/ Best, there was The Boys 
in Ihe Band. It was one ol the lirsi pieces of 
Ihealre dealing wilh homosexuality lo enter 
mainstream culiure and gain success. 

However, lhal wos in 196H. before Ihe 
Stonewall riols and gay activism and Anil,, 
Bryant. The success of Boys in die Band. 
while emblematic ol Ihe cullure's growing ac
ceptance , I guv's existence, may in large 
pari, have been di lo Ihe fad lhal the men in 
Ihe play are deplcled in a sad-, conventional 
way. Now. 11 yeats afle, n appeared off-
Broadway. Ihe play is being presented on 
campus and Ihe time lapse raised cerlaln 
questions — namely, is the play still relevant. 
or has il daled lo point " I being a worlhless 
arlifacl? 

Ironically, Ihe play's homosexuality had 
nothing to do with ils being chosen, accor
ding lo Director Peter Bennett. Originally. 
Dave Rabe's .Streamers was lo be perform
ed, but due lo casting difficulties il had lo be 
dropped. Having auditioned only men. Ben-
nell was forced by scheduling problems to 
choose a play wilh an all-male cast. "After 
much deliberation," he said In an interview 
Tuesday, "we chose Boys in ihe Band 
because Its a good play thai has been 
neglected." Il also had a ready made cash 

Almost immediately after choosing the 
play Bennell realized thai he would have I,. 
make some sort of politicalconinilljiient to i l . 
"Thai nighl we went ol a gay bar anil asked 
peoiple whal ihey Ihoughl of Ihe play and il 
Ihey would see i l . Most said that Ihere was 
still a place (or 11. We even asked the 
monaget if he could endorse il enough In lei 
us pul up a posler and he said yes. 

Nonetheless. Ihose who Beuuell spoke 
wilh inily represent i me side,,(Ihe Issue. In a 
phone interview Wednesday. Arthur Bell, 
columnlsl for Ihe Village Voice, said dally 
thai ihe play was "nol relevant" lo Ihe cur
rent gay community. 

He elaborated by saying II was "a piece ol 

history thai represents p iveinenl 

Peter Bennell nWrl.s- Marks Saks find Mr 
ty T/ieo/ro's The I 

thoughts about out lileslyle. Bill il is less true 
today limn it was ill l °hH when II was firsl 
performed." 

Bennett also sees the 11 year lime (in
ference as a slight problem. He cul a lengthy 
speech in Ihe firsl act in which Michael. Ihe 
protagonist, blames his parents lor his sexual 
preference. He says lhal theory has been 
dlsproven and lhat "Jusi as many heterosex
uals have Ihe same kinds ol problems wilh 
Ihelr parents." 

Thai, however, was Ihe only cul he made. 
He Is directing Ihe play as a period peice Willi 
'fill's costumes, music and sels (Having seen 
the play, however. I must say lhal only Ihe 
costumes worn by "Harold" and "Larry" are 
vaguely reminiscenl ol Ihe '(ill's. The sel 
could be (loin tiny lime and ihe music Is so 
scarce and inaudible lhal Ils conlrlbulloii Is 
minimal). He's doing Ibis, he said, not lo 
avoid the problems bul lo "show ihe at
titudes at one point In lime. Il is purely a 
comparative piece." 

"Compared lo what?" was Ihe oueslion 
raised by former SUNYA Gay and Lesbian 
Alliance President Mike McParllln. who 

trie Nnrtnfiticlin in a HCCIIC ( ro l l , /fmncost-

3- ,ys in tin1 Band. , . ,v . , . , , ' • 

generally lakes a lairly moderate view ol Ihe 
play. "I'd like lo see II i experiment a link' 
in, no" he said. "Maybe l i n n / " uld il, a play 
by a new young gay playwrighl as a balance. 
Al Ibis polul Ihere isn'l anything lor people to 
compare It lo." 

Bennell contends thai there tire balancing 
agents till over "You can watch Bridshead 
Revisited on Monday, see our play on Tues
day and go see Making Loire on Wednes
day." he added that Ihe sexual revolution of 
Ihe 'Mi's bn.uglil homosexuality more oul in 
the open so that people are more comfor
table wilh the subject 

Bul whal Bennell sees as comfort, 
McParllln sees as a lorn, ol subtle voyeurism. 
He explained thai, "aside from Ihe obvious 
sexual acts, people don'l know whal makes 
us diflerenl or whal we do when we gel 
together." The possible problem he says 
(and Bell agrees) Is Ihe play was written lor a 
gay audience so slraighls may lake It as too 
representative, though McParllln said he has 
faith In the audience's ability lo see Ihe play's 
limits. 

(continued on page 7a) 

and I feel comfortable 'passlng.'nsrte says. 
"Although Ihe elements In the straight world 
that don't accept me are greater than the 
elements In Ihe gay world that don't. But It's 
really minimal on both sides." 

Bul she still cannot be absolutely frank -
about her sexuality wilh everyone. "People 
just don't understand. Especially the govern
ment." she smiles ruefully. Dlanne's 
background makes her a prime candidate for • 
a top security job with Ihe federal govern
ment, bul Ihe revelation (via polygraph test) 
that she is bisexual has disqualified her. 

" G o v e r n m e n t re f lec ls soc ie ty 's 
altitudes. . .people have Ihe attitude that 
homosexuals (or blsexuals) are defined by 
what Ihey do and not by what they feel. 
They don't understand a woman can be In 
love wilh a woman. . .a lot of people think 
bisexual equals promiscuous." 

Dlnime does not conslde, herself a 
political lesbian, nol having sexual relation
ships for political reasons. 

"To a lesbian, feminism comes easily and 
naturally. . .sex is definitely political. But I 
have never been able to go Ihe whole route 
and be completely lesbian." she says 

— Susan Mll l igan 

"There is 
something 
about the 
estasy of 
falling in 
love . . . 
that's 
addictive." 

Dave Is like most graduate students: 
he's going lo school In order to be 
eligible lot better paying j , ,bs. He 

looks youugei Iban his 'M years. Dave's an 
easygoing pels, n wllli a friendly manner. 

Dave is ,, uif liable wllli his homosexuall-
lu Bui it tinsn'l been easy. When he first 
I-.,nil,-ilied his sexunllly, he was very confus
ed. He kepi > I I wondering if he was going to 
g, t, I lull homosexuality being a sin In 
the eyes. I Ihe Cnlholir Church. 

Dave was married when he first 
disc, voted It)' was gay, leu yeats ago, He 
ei.di'il up in n gay bar as a result of a fight 
>.'. Iiis ex wife. I le n, longer sees his wile: 
„•'• nisi "a dosed ihnpler in her life." 

"My ill, lliel dldu'l speak lo me (or Iwo 
ill is allei It, Id hei. hul she's okay now." 

he said "Wil l , all recenl reporls which trace 
il , , . rause , I homosexuality, she's feeling 
heltei ah, ul i l. she was leeling responsible." 

Dave leels "Ihe worst part of being gay is 
being , shadzed." When he worked as a 
,-, nn,,-! > mental health cenler he notic
ed ,.| one ol I ns bosses "il he suspected at all 
that a p.ilienl was gay. he would),'I let me 
counsel him nllhough I probably could have 
helped him most." lie said. 

While being gay is nol a part ol regular 
conversation, Dave has lold people he's gay 
when Ihe lime was "right." "Some of my 
peers know aboul nie." 

Dave is "gay by choice." However, he has 
considered reluming to ihe "straight" life. He 
lisled several pros and cons ol lire situation 
lhal he lias been pondering. 

"Aller going through the re-sociallzatlon 
process and (now possibly) having to go 
llirough it again. I find II a bll scary." He 
questions whal would happen 11 he were to 
go straight and even marry. "If my wife 
found oul from someone else that I was gay 
(Ihe past ten years)." 

Dave leels II would be difficult to dale dur
ing the transition stage. "What do 1 do in the 
meanllme? Il will be difficult to be comfor-
lable again In the situation. 

"Quite frankly." he added, "this gay life Is 
not bad. There Is something about the 
ecslasy nl falling In love, loving and the pain
ful break-up that's addictive," 

No matter what Dave ends up doing, he 
believes, "I am me as long as I am true to 
myself." He no longer worries about burning 
In Hell because he has concluded, "God 
loves all His children." 

- B e t h Brinser 
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The Touch Of A Poet 

The Bitter With The Sweet 

A Very, Very* Very Fine 

Bly opened his second set of poems by say
ing that "In America poets write for only fif
teen minutes a day because they are waiting 
for Inspiration." But he Insisted he had work
ed for six years on the poem he would read 
next, entitled "11 o'clock at Night." The 
struggle was apparant; Bly's reading was 
magnetic. He accompanied himself on a 
dulcimer; the music consisted of sublime, In
dian rhythms and perfectly set the mood for 
the poem: 

"Many times In a poem / have escaped — 
from myself. / sit /or hours and at last see a 
pinhole, gone! The genie expands and ls~ 
gone, no one can gel htm back In the bottle 
again; he Is hovering oner a car cemetery 
somewhere." 

During the second set, dealing with fathers 
and sons, Bly invited a member of the au
dience to read a poem by Spanish poet 
Wllka In the original language. The set dealt 
with the conspiracies that exist in members of 
a family and Bly read one of his own poems, 
"My Father's Wedding In 1921. " He insisted 
"men are gelling sick of being loved as 
women." He explained the distance between 
emotions, needs and desires and ajgaln suc
cessfully accompanied himself on the 
dulcimer. 

Bly's last two sets were tilled "Love" and 

t , "••'*• ' ' 

f Robert Bly •* 

"Learned Insanity." In the first he read two 
poems by W.B. Yeats, one of which the au
dience demanded he repeat three times. He 
gladly compiled. He continued by reciting a 
Chinese poem "The TarJ T 'Ch ing " 
translated: "Wild Thought Book," and 
before reciting a Norwegian poem, he put on 
a f ro j mask he bought In Bali and asked us 

to examine the consciousness ol Its eye"; 
Bly concluded his show with a poem of his 

"Six Winter Privacy Poems of My Own, " 
which posed the question of where joy exists 
— In the body, the soul, or "a third place." 
Bly's performance answered this question (or 
me: the joy existed In a third place — In his 
pure and original poetry. • 

Bitter With The Sweet 

Bly opened his second set of poems by say
ing that "In America poets write for only fif
teen minutes a day because they are waiting 
for Inspiration." But he Insisted he had work
ed for six years on the poem he would read 
next, entitled "11 o'clock at Night." The 
struggle was apparant: Bly's reading was 
magnetic. He accompanied himself on a 
dulcimer: the music consisted of sublime, In
dian rhythms and perfectly set the mood for 
the poem: 

"Many times In a poem I have escaped — 
from myself. I sit /or flours and at last see a 
pinhole, gone! The genie expands and Is-
gone, no one can gel htm back In the bottle 
again; he is hovering over a car cemetery 
somewhere." 

During the second set, dealing with fathers 
and sons, Bly invited a member of the au
dience to read a poem by Spanish poet 
Wllka In the original language. The set dealt 
with the conspiracies that exist in members of 
a family and Bly read one of his own poems, 
"My Father's Wedding In 1921. " He insisted 
"men are gelling sick of being loved as 
women." He explained the distance between 
emotions, needs and desires and ajgaln suc
cessfully accompanied himself on the 
dulcimer. 

Bly's last two sets were tilled "Love" and 

"Learned Insanity." In the first he read two 
poems by W.B. Yeats, one of which the au
dience demanded he repeat three times. He 
gladly compiled. He continued by reciting a 
Chinese poem "The TarJ T 'Ch ing " 
translated: "Wild Thought Book," and 
before reciting a Norwegian poem, he put on 
a f ro j mask he bought In Bali and asked us 

Bitter With The $ 

Men and women know her as a talented folk 
musician from her appearance at the Van
couver Folk Festival, 

Ferron caught her audience with lyrics of 
strength, happiness, independence, and 
longing. She held them with her sense of 
humor. Sipping elder from her cat mug, she 
explained that'she wanted the audience to 
help with (he next song. She hoped we 
wouldn't find II loo difficult to grasp. It was. 
you see, in Canadian. 

Her humor was. however, cut with hard
ness and sometimes pain, as she described 
her r >wn life — as a teenager alone In the city 
with no money, as a cab driver. She joked 
that if we bought her album It would keep 
her out of the cabs. (Her album sold out at 
the concert.) Yet as Ferron sang and spoke, 
one didn't sense bitterness, but rather deter
mination to overcome the pain and create a 
fulfilling life. 

She told a story. The city was dark and 

, Very, Very Fine 

In an age in which poetry has been 
restricted to an educated elite, 
Robert Bly's performance Tuesday 

night was refreshingly down to earth. Mixing 
comedy with Intensity, Bly took off his shoes 
and recited sixteen poems by various authors 
— from 15th century Indian poetry to the 
most recent collection of his own, The Man 
In the Black Coat Turns, 

Deborah Millman 
Since his first book, Silence fn the Snowy 

Fields, Bly has been awarded a National 
Book Award and published six other books 
oi poetry and translations. Teaching at the 
Buddhist oriented Naropa Institute In 
Boulder, Colorado, with Allen Ginsberg and 
Peter Orlovsky, he is preoccupied with 
spirituality and a higher, egoless con
sciousness. A student of macrobiotic nutri-
lonist Michto Kushi, he is also an antiwar ac-
ivist and a performer on many campuses. 

Frequently he writes political verse. Bly 
opened his show translating a French poem 
about doors. He reminded the audience that 
17th century poet John Milton had never 
written about doors. He went on to recite a 
Spanish poem by Pablo Naruda titled "Ode 
to My Socks; 

Beauty is twice beauty and good is doubly 
good when sneks are made of wool. 

F erron's been compared to some of 
the best. Her style conjures up im
ages of Bob Dylan ahd Leonard 

Cohen. Her honesty reminds many of Neil 
Young. These were artists who articulated 
the consciousness of the 196tVs. For all her 
60's folk rock influences. Ferron is a woman 
who speaks to the HP's. 

Lynn Goldberg 
The Canadian folk singer poet appeared 

Monday to a full house at the Third Streel 
Theater In Retinselaer, This is perron's first 
east coast tour, promoting her most recent 
album testimony, produced in. the Unlled 
Slates on the folk label Phlln Records in Ver
mont Her first two albums are currently oul 
of print. The concert was produced with the 
cooperation of the Tri-Cily Women's Center, 
Rainbow Women's Concerts, and the Third 
Street Theater. 

Accompanying herself on acoustic guitar. 
Ferron sang of the experiences of her au
dience, and was surprised when they sang 
along. She may be used to playing to familiar 
crowds In Vancouver coffeehouses, where 
she gol her start, but she hasn't realized the 
extent to which her music has caught on In 
the Unlled States. The audience, primarily 
women, remembered her from the Michigan 
Womens' Music Festival this past summer. 

T he remarkable commercial suc
cess of this past summer's ex
ecrable Com/n' At Ya! has rather 

predictably spawned a new wave of interest 
in 3-D. While we wa!i with baited breatli for 
such new 3-D epics as Seeln' Is Bellevin' 
(from the wonderful folks who gave us Corn-
In ' Al Ya!), Rottweiler (about nasly 3-D at
tack dogs), and Svrjln'lt (yes, with two ex
clamation marks), Warner Brothers has 
rereleased the 1953 film, House ol Wax. 

Jim Dixon 
I can't say what the new 3-D films will be 

like. If Comln' At Ya! Is any Indication, it 
could be a long summer. But House of Wax, 
seldom seen In Its original 3-D formal since 
Its numerous showing on TV, Is a treat. 

House of Wax Isn't likely to scare modern 
horror movie audiences, who will find some 
of it funny and much of it predictable. But 
u n l i k e the recen t r u n of 

"Siab'em/Slash'ems." It's a class act. There 
is, first of all. something resembling a script. 
Vincent Price plays a prototype Vincent 
Price role, before the mold was established. 
Basically It's a Phantom of the Opera-type 
story of a wronged artist seeking horrible 
revenge against his enemies. 

Actually, there's little violence In the film, 
and virtually no blood is shed on-camera. 
And, unlike mosl 3-D films, the Impact of the 
3-D Is not felt principally in throwing objects 
at the camera. Director Andre De Toth knew 
what he was doing with the gimmick far bet
ter than most filmmakers that have used it. 
The 3-D gives an absolutely eerie sense of 
depth to the lush period sels (Nonetheless, 
one of the principle drawbacks of 3-D still 
pops up. In certain long shots, people tend 
to appear as cardboard cutouts standing In a 
deep background). De Toth does throw a 
few things al the camera from time to lime 
though, but by not overusing the effect, it 's' 
startling when he does. In one of the most 

unusual effects, a young Charles Bronson 
(playing a character who's actually named 
Igor) rushes into a shot, appearing to come 
from the audience. 

Despite Its dated effect. House of Wax Is 
an unfailingly entertaining movie. The color 
In the rerelease prints is acceptable, on a par 
with several newer releases, and the 3-D is 
exceptionally effective.Vincent Price, 
seldom given Ills due as an actor, turns in a 
clever, understated performance, and is sup
ported by a professional, competent cast of 
character actors. The script is predictable but 
light, and De Toth milks 11 and all his assets 
thoroughly. 

While we hope for the best and expect the 
worst, at least a few more old treasures like 
tills may get rereleased. When the Inevitable 
rush of new 3-D movies appears, an old-
fashioned horror movie like House of Wax 
should be a good yardstick to measure them 
by. Q 

she was outside, seated on the curbstone 
next to a cab. She cuuld feel what It was like 
to be in the cab; she was familiar with the 
smells and texlures. All of a sudden, the cab
bie turned the cab lights off — while the lights 
of .the city went out simultaneously. The next 
moment the sun rose. She described it as 
breathtaking. She said, "I take my gifts 
where I can find them. . ." 

The women In Ihcaudlence fell her deter
mination. "She makes you feel that you can 
do anything," said one woman during llie In
termission, "You feel lhat you, as a woman 
are slrong enough to yet up when society 
drags you down." 

Tills Is very much an issue in the 19H0's, 
as more people are beginning lo understand 
how we have kept each other down, and 
how we limit ourselves. Ferron builds 
strengtli Ihrough her example, and she 
builds unify through her lyrics thai mirror the 
lives of her audiences. 

Her songs and her thoughts are perhaps 
reminders to herself. They are messages to 
her audience, and they arc lessons lo the 
children, lo whom she dedicated this verse 
from her title song "Testimony" — 

By your lives, be you spirits 
By your hearts, be you women 

By your eyes, be you open 

By your hands, be you whole. 

a 

House 

The Price Is right: Vincent lhat Is. Itant-

t i l ing it up In De Tor / i s classy 3-D 
Hi 'usu of Wax 
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Who's Afraid Of Mart Crowley? 
It's not surprising that the most 

popular character In The Boys In 
The Band is the campy, effeminate 

Emory. In-the current University Theater 
production, which runs tonight and tomor
row and Febrary 23-27. Steve Lais plays this 
portly interior decorator as all flirting and 
swish and lisp, cavorting with llie seven 
other homosexuals at a friend's birthday par
ty like Sophie Tucker on speed. 

Andrew Carroll 
Kmory's popularity shows just what is 

wrong with Mart Crowley's 1968 play. He's 
popular because he's just what straight au
diences expect from Its guys; with his loud 
clothes, limp wrist and lightly rouged cheeks, 
there is no mistaking thai he is a homosex
ual. The ^audience, isn't confronted with, 
homosexuality as ... a Hi j imal. evei yday 
lifestyle. Rather, the straight theatei goer \s. 
asked to say that the gay is very different 
from you and me. ' . - i 

Nv.tr do ; any of. jjhe other characters 
assembled for the party dispel notions of ab
normality. Crowley presents the homosexual 
as alcoholic, pill-popper, hustler, neurotic 
and/or failed heterosexual. In that sense. II 
doesn't seem a very daring play, even when 
considering its late sixties context. 

All this comes to light during an evening al 
Michael's house. Michael Is a bundle of 
Roman Catholic nngst, trying to quit drink
ing and plll-popplny at his psychiatrist's sug
gestion. Donald Is his lover, out from the 
Hampton's for the party and to visit his 
psychiatrist ("Maybe after about ten more 
years of analysis I'll be able to stay one 
night," he tells Michael). The men are soon 
joined by Emory, "roommates" Larry and 
Hank, and the black Bernard — whom 
Emory refers to as "The Queen of Spades." 
All become anxious awaiting both the birth
day boy Harold, and Michael's old college 
friend Alan, who not only Is straight but 
believes Michael is straight as well. 

The writing in this first act is sharp and fun
ny. Directory Peter Bennett has a sure hand 
with comedlc pacing and the quick bitchy 
dialogue. Unfortunately, act two is twice as 
long, and (thanks mostly to Crowley) seems 
lo last twice that. 

Things turn ugly at Alan's surprise en
trance. Why he's come at all remains an 
enigma that Crowley never fully answers. 
Michael says that Alan had been crying on 
the phone, and there are hints (and later, ac
cusations) of latent homosexuality, but Alan 
never develops much beyond a (oil for the 

- Unhappy, loving couples: Gregg Berrian plays Michael and Howard Garner is Ber-
. n'ard in The Boys In The Band, this, week in the Studio Theatre of the Performing 

' Arts Center. pimm V Witt Vo-wi^S 

.other men's humor. Taking offense al 
Emory's camping (the lady doth protest too 
much?}. Alan bloodies his nose, leading us 
right Info the nastiness of Act Two. 

The second act belongs to Michael, or at 
least should, as bolstered by drink he begins 
lo lake oul his anxieties on the other men. 
He proposes a game called "Affairs of the 
Heart," In which the men must phone the 
one person they've always loved and tell him 
or her of his feelings. 

What ensues is one gut-spilling, clothes-
rending scene after another, as one by one 
the men make their phone calls. The act 
makes you realize how very many men Ihere 
arc on stage, and has you praying for a busy 
signal. 

Gregg Berrian as Michael doesn't help 
matters. He lacks the charisma needed to 
make Michael a convincing manipulator. 
You have to wonder why much larger 
characters feel cowed by so Inconsequential 
a personality, The other actors are more suc
cessful. Mark Saks does well In the juicy, un-
challenglng role of Harold, a character who 
consists mainly of one-liners and pointed, 
meaningful remarks ("What I am is a 
32-year-o ld, ugly, pockmarked Jew 
fairy. . .") . As straight Alan. Joe Travers 
presents a convincing portrait of middle-class 
revulsion and fascination. He certainly looks 
the part in his while dinner jacket, black 
cummerbund, and black shoes. 

As the jealous lovers Larry and Hank, 
Peter Wilson and Brian McNamara create 

believable tension. Larry wants an open rela
tionship, while Hank — math teacher, father 
of (wo — believes in fidelity. Their's is llie 
only comparatively healthy portrait at 
homosexual love. 

Howard Garner as Bernard doesn't get 
much to do, as Crowley only skims the sur
face of the dramatic possibilities of being 

homosexual and black. But Mark Norman-
dln Is a real find as Cowboy, the none-too-
bright stud Emory hires as Harold's birthday 
gift. Confused by Ylddlshlsms and all the 
hysterical goings-on, he. reflects much more 
of the audiences feelings than Crowley pro
bably intended. 

Bennett Intended his Boys In Tne Band as 
a "period piece," which seems a bit of a cop-
out considering the debate over this 14-year-
old play's relevance. As a result, the 
costumes and sets ta^e on particular Impor
tance If Crowley's designation of the play as 
taking place "In the Present" Is taken lo 
mean 1968. Both Amy Koplow's costumes 
and David Salzberg's set. are adequate 
(Larry's jumpsuit and scarf Is an indication of 
time, as Is Michael's "Funny Girl" poster), 
but neither seems overwhelmingly slxty-lsh. 

Rather than extending so much effort to 
create instant nostalgia lor a time when peo
ple were supposedly more naive then today, 
time might better have been spent presenting 
as play which recognizes that modern au
diences are still very much In the dark. After 
Michael breaks down in the final scenes 
("You're a hom r - ?xual and you don't want 
lo be," says Harold), he pauses at .the door 
lo say to Donald, "As my father said to me 
when he died in my arms, 'I don't undors-
land any of it. I never'did.'" 

With a play like Boys In The Band, he 
never will. D 

Reconsidering The Boys 
\(contlnucd from page 5a) 

All three men acknowledge that llie scope 
of the play is small. Though lie admires the 
balanced sense of social class In the play, 
McPartlln adds, "It is basically directed at a 
gay audience. I l has no context In the rest of 
society. The conflict is all In that one apart
ment, it doesn't extend outward." 

Bennett admits that the work gives "a 
limited view of gay men with their gay friends 
in a dramatically heightened situation 
designed lo reach a climax. However, he 
feels that, "the major message of the play — 
thai you can't love anyone until you love 
yourself — exlends beyond just the gay com
munity. As long as people can still laugh and 
be moved by It, the play deserves to be 
seen." 

Bell would disagree with this last state

ment. He thinks the play Is "poorly con
structed. The first act is an entertaining pelce 
of theatre. The bitchy dialogue Is very funny. 
Bui the second act, Willi lis shades of Who's 
Afraid of Virginia Wool/, Just falls flat. It's 
boring as heck." 

Despite what Bennett said, most of the 
gays 1 spoke with are not Impressed with the 
play. They concede that, since It was written 
before the gay activist movement, they could 
nol expeel it 16 be very political. But as 
McPartlln said, "The lack of politics makes it 
hard for many gays lo relate to It. We simply 
don't feel that way about ourselves 
anymore." 

In 1968 Boys In the Band was an Impor
tant breakthrough. But seen today Its 
relevance may He more In the issues It raises 
than in the unsatisfactory manner In which It 
raises Ihem. - M»rk Bossier 

Making Good On Making Love 
T here's more to love than making 

love," reads the ads for the new 
movie, and they're right. Making 

Love is not about homosexuality. It's about 
relationships, an admittedly trite word but 
one that belongs here. And although the 
developing relationship is between two men, 
the enduring, stronger one is between a hus
band and wife who find their love tested — 
and changed — but .ultimately deeper lhan 
the circumstances lhat end their marriage, 

Jessica Treadway 
The pivotal character in the film's triangle 

is Zach Elliott, a 30-year-old doctor who 
seems to have II all: a successful career, a 
stunning, committed wife,' a California 
dream house with a fireplace in the 
bedroom. But Zach (played wilh jusl the 
right sensitivity by Michael Onlkean) is 
bothered by a "curiousity" about making 
love to another man. although his marriage 
to Claire (Kale Jackson) is a solid and satisfy
ing one, he finds himself attracted lo one of 
his patients. Bart (Harry Hamlin), a somber 
and fickle novellsl who says he Is happy 
because he Is alone: "You gel lo have Ihe 
whole bowl of popcorn to yourself." 

Zach and Bart become lovers, and It's 
here that direclor Arthur Hlller enters daring 
new ground In the big-screen business. 
Rather than stop short of showing1 us any ac-' 

Coming to grips: Michael Onlkean and Kale Jackson star in Making Love, about a 
married man's switch lo homosexuality. 

tual lovemaking between llie Iwo, the film 
allows us to see .the men kiss each other and 
embrace beneath Ihe bedsheels. These 
scenes are juxtaposed with Zach's cor
responding impotence in his marriage bed. 
His wife becomes suspicious (she thinks It's 
another woman) and Zach is tormented by 
confusion and guilt. He loves Claire, but he 
wants to be wilh Bart. Zach can't allow 
himself to consider a compromise, as Claire 
suggesls after her own Inner struggle ("We. 
can accept It, and live with It. Other mar
riages do"). He's sensitive enough to know 

lhat this would be unfair lo Claire, and his 
solution is a complete break, leaving both of 
them free to make new lives for themselves. 

Claire doesn't want this "freedom," but 
she loves Zach so much that she wants the 
best for him, and Intellectually she knows 
that the change In his lifestyle, and thus In 
their life together, Is Irrevocable. Kate 
Jackson Is excellent as Ihe "victim" who finds 
herself powerless to control the changes 
Zach's "discovery" had made In her own life. 
She brings a straightforward compassion to 
Ihe role that is genuinely touching, and we 

are moved by her wish that Zach be happy, 
despite what It means to their marriage. 

-Claire's selflessness Is particularly Il
luminated in lighl of Bart's selfishness, and it 
Is these two polar characteristics in the peo
ple he loves that lug at Zach's loyalties. 
When he recognizes that he must leave one 
life and love for another, he tells Bart lhat he 
loves him; Barl's reaction — he's scared off 
— confirms our original Impression of him as 
an emotional weakling afraid of personal in
volvement. 

The film takes the novelty of Its theme a 
step further trhan merely introducing two 
characters under the broad label of 
"homosexual." In Zach and Bart, we have 
Iwo very different people struggling within 
the Confines of this label. Zach wants a long-. 
term relationship wilh one person, while 
Bart's Involvements are one-night stands 
wilh non-emotional attachment. At the end, 
we're glad, like Claire, that she and Zach are 
happy. We don't know what happens to 
Bart, but we don't really care, either. His 
vanity and self-concern exclude him from 
our sympathy. 

Making Love doesn't try to define or ex
plain homosexuality, nor does It exploit the 
sitcom stereotypes television usually resorts 
to In dealing with the subject. Its biggest plus, 
though, Is the on-screen chemistry between 
Jackson and Onlkean. It works, and It's 
worth seeing. D 
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EVENTS 

Theater off W a r 
The Negro Ensemble Company will stage 

Charles Fuller's A Soldier's Play at the Em-
• pire Stale Performing Arts Center on Satur
day. Feb. 27 at 8 p.m. The' original Off-
Broadway company, which is currently en
joying a successful run in New York, is being 
brought to Albany for one show only. The 
performance will be at the Egg on Saturday. 
Feb. 27 at 8 p.m. Admission is $10, $8 and 
$8. $6 for students and senior citizens. More 
information is available by calling the box of
fice at 473-3750. 

Cheng Bang 
All students and staff are Invned lo attend 

a recital of piano music of China, with in
troductory comments this Thursday, Feb. 25 
al 12:00. The pianist is Cheng Na, who has 
been a teacher for 30 years at the Central 
Music Conservatory In Peking. He Is on a 
western trip of cities including Vienna and 
Boston. 

Chora l Fixation ' 
Albany Pro Musica, the area's newest 

choral group, announces auditions for its 
spring season: The chorus rehearses on 
Wednesday evenings from 7:00-9:00 in the 
SUNYA Performing Arts Center. Room 
B-7H. Those interested" in auditioning should 
come to the February 24th rehearsal (come 
early or stay afterwards) or call David 
Janower at 438-2855, 457-8280. There are 
openings for al) voice parls. especially 
sopranos, Sight-reading ability is necessary, 

Dr. Helen Endicott is the subject of'Eight Minutes lo Midnight, about the pediatrician's fight 
for nuclear awareness. Midnight has been nominated Jar an Academy Award as the year's 

best documentary. ^ ^ 

8 D r u m m e r s D r u m m i n g , 7 Pipers 
Piping? 

"A Brass and Percussion Gala" is the next 
concert presented by the music department 
of the Stale University al Albany..Sunday,. 
February 28, al 7 p.m. In the Main Theater 
of the Performing Arls Center. 

Conductors for the concert will be .Richard 
Albngli and Uavlcl Janower. Admission for 
the general public is $2.00 with SUNYA 
students admitted free when they show slu-
denl 1.0. al the ticket office lo claim a free 
llckel, Call 457-8606 for'reservations and In-

Babies, Books and the B o m b 
Eight Minutes to Midnight, a documentary 

porlrail of pediatrician, author and nuclear 
activist Dr. Helen Caldlcott. will make its 
Capital District debut on Thursday, Feb. 25 
at 7:30 p.m. at Channlng Hall. 405 
Washington Ave. Dr. CaldicotJ, President of 
Physicians for Social Responsibility, recenlly 
resigned her position at Harvard Medical 
School I " work full time on the nuclear issue. 
The event is co-sponsored by the feminist 
forum and the Capital District anti-nuclear 
alliance. Suggested donation is $2.00. 
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ACROSS 

1 Burns 
6 Laughs loudly 

11 -Alpine dbodf? 
12 r iy 
.14 City In Spain 
15 Destructive ones 
17 Cooking fats 
ID Baseball abbrevi

ation 
20 Dravldlan tongue 
21 Black birds 
12 's throw 
2*1 Ballplayer Petro-

colli 
25 Rita 
26 Texas sight 

(2 wds.) , 
28 luck's partner 
29 F i t as food 
31 Refresh, as a room 
33 Oahu wreaths 
34 Egyptian god 
35 sign • 
38 School assignments 
42 Before, In poetry 
43 Jack of nursery 

rhyme, and family 
46 de vie 

47 William 
49 December songs 
50 Arrived 
51 Word (n Bogart 

phrase 
53 Actress Hagen 
54 Examined before 

robbing 
55 Legume used for 
' forage 

57 Garden flower 
(2 wds.) 

59 Sea nymph 
60 Wandering 
61 College buildings 
62 Sailors 

DOWN 
1 Ancient vehicle 
2 " Across the 
Table" 

3 Woeful word 
4 Mr. Schoendtenst 
5 Surprises 
6 Gulch 
7 Egg celts 
B Grammatical taboo 
9 Detecting device 
10 Power to endure 

11 Skulls 
13 Draw out 
14 Show anger 
16 Hath ratio 
19 Item for Isaac 

Stern 
22 Steel-making 

element 
23 Those who make 

others happy 
26 West Indies magic 
27 Bounds' partner 
30 Miss MacGraw 
32 Greek letter 
34 Clergymen 
35 Letters, in Athens 
36 Senator Hatf ield's 

state 
37 Put off 
39 Uses logic 
40 Least feral 
41 Glove material 
44 Gun shots 
45 Profit 
48 Spanish book 
50 Gem weight 
52 At no time (poet.) 
54 Mr. Albert 
56 Goal 
58 Period 

fUfCDB) 
91 £FD 

top twenty 

1. B 52's Mesopotamia 
2. Lou Reed The Blue Mask 
3. Nick Lowe Nick the Knife 
4. Waitresses Wasn't Tominorow Wonderjul 
5. Fleshlones Roman Gods 
6. The Jam "A Town Called Malice" 
7. Paul Collins' Beat The Kids are the Same 
8. O.M.D. Architecture and Morality 
9. Soft Cell Non-Stup Erotic Cabinet 
10. The Bongos "The Bulrushes" 
11. Individuals Aquamarine 
12. Juan Jell "I Love Kock N Roll" 
13. Josle Cotton "Johnny Are You Queer?" 
14. Cars Shake It Up 
15. J GellsBand Freeze-Frame 
16. Hall & Oates Private Eves 
17. Romeo Void Never Say Never 
18. Pete Shelley Homosaplen 
19. Human Switchboard Whose Landing in 

my Hangar? 
20. Altered Images Happy Birthday 

Freedom of Vo ice 
Siena'College Stage Three Theatre con

tinues its season with a, production of 
Eleanor Jones' A Voice of My Own. 
Through poetry, prose, and song the play 
celebrates the rise of women In literature 
from anonymity to pseudonym to pro
minence. The show will be presented 
February 25-27'at 8 p.m. and February 28 
at 2 p.m. matinee. Tickets are $5 for adults, 
$4 for non-Siena students, and $3 for senior 
citizens. . 

Company's Coming 
Award-winning aclor William Devane and 

film and stage star Anne Baxter will co-host a 
benefit cocktail parly for the Capital Reper
tory Company. Albany's resident profes
sional Equity theater. 

The,party, set for Saturday, Feb, 27. will 
be held from 5 to 8 p.m. at the company's 
new home, the Market Theatre. I l l N. 
Pearl St.. Albany. 

The suggested donation is $12.50. and 
reservations for the fundraiser can be made 
by calling 462-4534. 

Capital Rep's season begins March 6 Willi 
"Table Manners" by Alan Ayckbourn (March 
6-21); "A Streetcar Named Desire" by Ten
nessee Williams (March 27-April 11); 
"Feathers" by Jeanne Darnell (April 17-Mny 
2); and "Frankenstein" an original adapta
tion by Oakley Hall III from the novel by 
Mary Shelley (May 8-23). 

Dust ln T ime 
The Fireside Theater Is presenting The 

Graduate this Wednesday. Feh. 24lhin LC7 
al 8:30 p.m. 

Also this week, the next English Film 
Classic will be This Sporting Life, a 1963 
drama starring Richard Harris which won the 
Inlernallonal Film Critics Award. ' I t will he 
showing Feb. 26 and 27 at 8:30 p.m. in the 
Recital Hall. Tickets are $2.25 ge i . and 
$1.50 for senior citizens and students with 
l.D. and are avallablc'al the University Ticket 
Office. 

diversionsdiver 

This test does not measure your In
telligence, your fluency with words, and cer
tainly not your mathematical ability. It will, 
however, give some gauge of your normal 
flexibility and creativity. Few takers solve 
more than half of the 24 questions on the 
first try. Many, however, reported getting 
answers long after the test had been sel 
aside, particularly at unexpected moments 
when their minds are relaxed; and some 
reported solving all the questions over a 
period of several days. Take this as our per
sona! challenge: 

INSTRUCTIONS: Each question below con
tains the Initials of words that will make it cor
rect. Find the missing words. 

Example: 16 • • O. In a P. / " Q " / l « K 

26 +• L. of the A. _ 
7 • • W. of. the A.W. 
1001 • • A .N. 
1 2 * S . o f t h e Z 
5 4 » - C . I n a D . (with the J's). 
9 • P. In the S.S 
88 
13 I 

• P.K. 
• S. on the A.F. _ 

32 *• D.F. al which W.F. 
.90 •• D. I n a R . A . . 

18 •- H. o n a G . C . . 
200 *• D, for P C . In M. 
8 >• S. on a S.S. 
3 •> B.M. (S.H.T.R.) _ 
4 *• Q. In a G 
24 *• H . l n a D . _ 
1 *• W. on a U. 
5 *• D. in a Z.C 
5 7 » ~ H . V . _ 
1000 •• W. that a P. Is W. 
11 *• P. on a FT. 
29 tr D. In F. In a L.Y 
64 *• S. on a C. 

.40 K . D . a n d N . o l t h e G . F . . 

Woody: Should He? 
To the Editor: 

Regarding the Central Council proposal 
to rehire Woody Popper to a paying posi
t ion, I must say the idea turns my stomach. 
It seems as though the Central Council is 
trying to accept responsibility for Mr . Pop
per's predicament. Furthermore there is no 
way I could be convinced that Mr. Popper 
is the only person capable of performing 
the duties of S.A. Vice President. 

1 must agree with the editorial in Tues
day's ASP thai said this function should be 
performed' by a student. I f I he Central 
Council approves the measure I think it wil l 
be a terrible mistake. The assumption of 
Mr . Popper's financial aid is not the job of 
the S.A. The S.A. should, and I hope, will 
"get along without Woody" even though 
he may have been an excellent officer. 

— Ken l.oekhnrl 

Worldly Consideration 
To the F.ditor: 

There is no doubt that the World Week 
al ASU is u wonderful event. A l l o f the 
events are well thought ofand well planned, 
l i is indeed " A Celebration In Our Diversi
t y , " for it reaches out to all races. "Wor l d 
Week" is indeed a first class event. 

It seems to me that on Colonial "c lass" 
has become " t rash . " When a person walks 
into Colonial Quad cafeteria during World 
Week what is he bound lo see? Posters of 
the grcal African nation o f South Afr ica. 
Johannesburg In all its glory. II would have 
done just as well i f they would have hung 
posters of Ihe Ku Klux Klan. 

It seems that such an insensitive display 
would not happen on a college campus. Are 

people so ignorant as to forget how sen
sitive an issue South Africa is all over the 
world? Are they so stupid as to forget that 
to some black' people Johannesburg is 
almost akin to Auschwitz? Arc they so 
blind as to forget the uproar that arose right 
here in Albany, when the South Afr ican 
Rugby team came to town? That was only 
five months ago yet it seems people have 
short memories. Such a display of bad taste 
is uncalled for. No one warrants such 
disrespect. They may have just as well hung 
a swastika and insulted everyone, i Such 
unintelligent behavior will only serve to In
crease racial tensions that already exist in 
America and all over the world, 

— Roland Crocker 

Dancing For Dollars 
To Ihe Editor: ~ — 

Yes, Telethon's Dance Marathon mailing 
is out. However, due to reasons we cannot 
fathom, not everyone has received notice of 
how much money they sponsored their dan
cing friends for, 

So please, even it you have not received 
your Icltct send a check or cash for the 
amount Hint you sponsored your friends lo 
cither: 

Telethon 'R2 
SUNYA 

P.O. Hox 22649 
Albany, N.Y. 12222 

oi drop ihem off in the Telethon mailbox in 
the SA office. 

The Dance Marathon raised $7,tXX) lasl 
November. We need your help in collecting 
i l . 

-^ Belli Sexcr 
— Greg Kat/. 

Telethon '82 Co-chairs 

Empty Words 

SUNY Solidarity Appreciated 
To the Editor: 

Thanks, for Wayne Pecreboom's " U B 
Protest Leads to Arrests" and the "You th 
Aged" editorial (February 5th issue). At 
Friday nights "Symbolic Occupation" of 
Squire Hall I was upstaged by a 73-ycar o ld , 
A l Ricciuti, who received several standing 
ovations for his militant poetry. The Squire 
Hall struggle cuts across all barriers of age, 
class and social position; in the end it 
reduces to the effort of the distant authority 
of Ihe State to destroy an immediate and 
living social community. 

I tell people it is our mind vs. their 
money. Mind is our only weapon; all Ihe 
material power is on their side. The powers 
are out to grab $131 mill ion appropriated to 
turn our Main Street campus into a Health 
Sciences Complex. The $18 mill ion Squire 
Hall project is the lynch of their building 
scheme. I f we can pull It, their project will 
collapse. And well it should — Tor the 
bencfil of the tax-payers, and Ihe SUNY 
system. Lisa Mirabclla's " N Y State In
crease Health Aid As SUNY Suffers," in 
the ASP of (Feb. 5) makes the point well: 
SUNY is being used lo subsidize the 
medical system and education is being 
destroyed in the process. This is what the 
Squire Hall fighl is ultimately about. 
Maybe il is mind vs. medicine (money and 
medicine being equivalent terms today). 
Here at Buffalo medicine is not about 
health but money-making. Med .students 
take a required course called Investments 
for Physicians: all other courses are but 
means to this grand end-

Help us wilh the Squire Hall struggle. 
What Ihey are doing to us Ihey wil l sooner 
or later do to you, to the sludenl communi
ty throughout Ihe slate. For some 12 years 
hcreMhe "powers" have been chipping 
away al student rights and privileges. While 
UB's academic standing remains fairly 
high, Ihe quality of student lire is rated by 
the New York Times Selective Guide to 
Colleges as among the lowest in the nation, 
lower even than Oral Roberts University in 
Oklahoma. Fifteen years ago we were one 
of the most exciting and interesting cam

puses in the country. Today It's the pils. 
And Ibis decline in the quality of our slu
denl life has coincided wilh a vasl increase 
in expenditures al SUNYAB. Some 450 
mil l ion has gone into the Amherst campus. 
This spending is destroying the fabric of the 
u n i v e r s i t y c o m m u n i t y , w h i l e it 
simultaneously bleeds the 'taxpayers to 
death. 

I hope you can keep your eyes and cars 
lurned on (he Squire Hall struggle. The 
powers intend lo lake the building on Feb. 
28. We intend to occupy Ihe building, to 
live in it because it is ours by legal right and 
customary right. The building is both a stu
dent union and a community center, (in fiicl 
it was constructed wilh funds from the 
Community Facilities Administration of the 
federal government). 

Because they have overwhelming physical 
might they may well lake the building from 
us. In which case we will move outside and 
continue to organize against them. 

There is great freedom in being 56 years 
old. While I am a tenured full professor 1 
am quite willing lo lay my academic 
privilege on the line for the struggle to save 
Squire Hal l . Should they fire me I shall con
tinue to fighl in other arenas. 

1 was really struck by the high quality of 
journalism of the ASP. Keep up the good 
work. 

— Elwln I I . Powell 

W c should know better, r ight? A f t e r a l l , this is the age o f cyn ic ism, bu t i t 
seems reasonable l o put some trust i n the w o r d o f au thor i t y f igures. N o m a n e r 
how much wc wish it wou ldn ' t happen, pol i t ic ians prove that they jus t can ' t say 
one ih ing w i thou t cont rad ic t ing themselves. 

Take Rona ld Reagan. 

F r o m the moment he accepted the nom ina t i on 6 f the Republ ican Par ty , he 
promised his oppos i t ion t o d ra f t reg is t ra t ion. H e to ld us it was unconscionable 
o consider peacetime regis t rat ion. He swore his resistance to any such p rog ram. 

He l ied. 

Ronald Reagan w i l l be the first president to send young men to pr ison for 
resisting new dra f t registrat ion p rog ram, a program he said he opposed. We 
should hove ' known hel ler . 

Take I d K o c h , please. 

Koch has a m o u t h bigger than the city il comes I r a n i , and now he's going to 
th row it in to Ihe gubernator ia l race. I f everyth ing goes his way, Ihe mayor o f 
New York wi l l soon become the governor o f New Y o r k . 

I t ' l l be interesting l o sec how he deals w i l h Ihe upstate leg o f his campa ign , 
especially the A lbany pa r i . He's cr i t ic ized A lbany so long even Mayor C o i n i n g 
ean' l remember Koch's first rcslRtiranl j oke . 

I f he wins, which he may , he's going lo be forced lo eal his jokes, as well as 
A lbany 's l o u d . We e\ lend an open inv i ta t ion l o Rd, A free dinner al the Rat. 
O n us. 

O f course, Koch could jttsl he jok in t ' about his campaign, Then again, we 
in. 'h be iok ing about dint iet in the Rat. 

I le should know belter. 

Man Over Machine (With Time) 
Af te r two ami a hull ' weeks o f f n i s i rn l cd wa i l i ng , our typesett ing machine is 

f inal ly repaired. S tu f f members were l i teral ly dancing in the hal lway when the 
word went out that ihe blue box we depend on so much was sel l ing type once 
again. 

The worst part o f this crisis was that it was caused by a simple exposed 
pieee o f w i re and a lack o f commun ica t i on . The best part was learn ing the en-
t luranee o f a g roup o f very dedicated people. 

I f 1 started a list of the people that rescued this newspaper in the past couple 
weeks, we 'd need to add fou r more pages. 1 d o want to thank al l the / ISP ics 
f r o m Vo lume 1 . W i l l , and al l the other very special , understanding fo l ks . 

Thanks . 
Now read the rest o f the paper, O K ? 

— D . B . 
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Classified 

Professional Typing Service. IBM 
Selectrlc Correcting Typewriter. Ex
perienced. Call 273-7218. 
Passport/Application Photos. $5 for 
2, $1 for each 2 thereafter. 
Tuesdays, 1-3 p.m. No appointment 
necessary. University Photo Ser-

- vice, CC 305. Any questions? Call 
Will or Karl, 7-8867. 
Typing. Call Laura. Days, 447-5095, 
evenings, 465-9562. 
"No Frills" Student Teacher Flights 
Global Travel, 521 Fifth Avenue, NY, 
NY 10017, 212-379-3532. 
Raffle tickets printed at reasonable 
prices. Call Tully Printing, 449-5466. 
Need Credit? Get Visa-Mastercard. 
No credit check. Guaranteed! Free 
d e t a i l s ! Send se l f -addressed 
stamped envelope: Credltllne, Box 
334-CL, Rye, NH 03870 

( 'For Hate*} 
For sale: Texas Instrument SR-40 
c a l c u l a t o r . Brand new. Ca l l 
458-9359. • 

Overseas J o b s . Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, 
Asia. All fields. $500-$1200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write IJC, 
Box 52-NY1, Corona Del Mar, CA 
926'5. 

Rides 

Beautiful 14K 
Larry 438-2868. 

(old bracelet. Call 
Jest offer. 

1970 Opel Kadett, Standard, Ex
cellent Mileage & running condi
tion. Mut soil $375. Noal 7-4723. 

For Sale "Members Only" Jackets. 
Six styles, prices start at $37.00. For 
Information, call David, 457-3084. 
Ski Boots, Hanson Exhibition blue, 
$45.00. aV»-10. Ron, 438-1434. 

Ohaus Trlpple Beam, $35. Ron 
438-1434. 

Wanted 
Athletic Males 18-23 wanted for 
modeling by local photographer. 
Muscular build. $15 per hour. Send 
d e s c r i p t i o n I n c l u d i n g 
measurements and phone to Box 
2169, E.S.P. Station, Albany, NY 
12220. _ _ 
Dungeon Master wants victims 
(players). Call Legolls or Brok eves. 
465-2676. 
Wanted: Tickets to any of the three 
Nell Diamond concerts at the Byrne 
Arena. Call Ed, 869-3851. 

Jobs 
Jobs In Alaska! $800-2000 monthly) 
All fields - Parks, fisheries, oil In
dustry and morel 1982 employer 
listings, Information guide. $4.95. 
Alasco, P.O. BOx 60152, Sunnyt-
vale, CA 94088. 

A laska! Kenal , King Salmon, 
Naknek, Kodlak and others. For In
formation on summer employmenl 
opportunities In Alaska, send $3 
and a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to: T-S Enterprise, P.O. 
Box 1889, Coruallls or 97339-1889. 

Musicians wanted for new forming 
rock-heavy metal band. Must have 
good equipment, stage presence. 
Prefer vocals. Call Frank 456-0034. 

Free transportation by bus to and 
from New York City for weekend 
once or twoce a month to travel 
with eight year old girl and four year 
old boy. Call Rubin (212)874-4183. 

Riders wanted to Ft. Lauderdale 
and back. Call Dave, Monday-Friday 
between 2:30 and 4 p.m. Date: Spr
ing Break, 7-4515. 

( HousimlT]) 
Looking for an apartment to sublet 
from June 1 to Sept 1. Please call 
434--4141, extension 864. 
I am a nonsmokor looking for an off-
campus place to live for next year. 
Call Michael at 7-7755. 

(TPersonals J) 
Tiny H., 
Happiness can come from almost 
anything. And I am. I guess It's call
ed growing Irom an experience. 
Sure glad you didn't listen to cer
tain people's advice. And the folks 
were great, just a bunch ol kids. (I 
couldn't resist.) 

Bruce, 
The message was great. I'd love to 

find out what else you can do. 
, : , : - Lorl 
If you have an act that you want to 
show off at Telethon '82 this spring, 

Set your act together soon and call 
>ave at 438-1960 or Mark at 

437-5020 for your talent audition. 
Act now I 

Perry, — 

May your 19th birthday be your best 
one yet. I love you a lot. 

Always and forever, 
Anita 

Contraceptive classes every Mon
day, 8:00 p.m. and Thursday, 3:00 
p.m. In Genesis. Anyone may attend 
on a walk-In basis. Genesis, 
Schuyler Hall 105, Dutch Quad, 
7-8015. 
D o . . . D o o . . . D o . . . D o o . . D o . . . D o o 
Witness If you wil l, In the CC 
Ballroom on February 26, 8:00-1:00, 
a p l ace w h e r e w i l d t i m e s 
begin...You have lust entered The 
Time Machine 

Yo Adrlannel 
Have a nice day. 

Your f r i e n d l y n e i g h b o r h o o d 
Adamite. 

You can't get a passing grade for 
Community Service If you didn't 
come to orientation. Come to ULB 

Jody, 
Happy Birthday t o ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

freshman. 
Love, Cherl, Marcle, Kathy, Diane: 

C.S., 
Rochester Is a white collar town. 

Lie! 
The Guys 

Pattl, 
Would you have ever thought that 
we would become roommates after 
pledgenlght? (Shhh...)l Thanks to 
Psl Gamma I found a super room
mate and great friend. 

Love, Jane 
P.S. Do me a favor and don't save 
Tang couponsl 
Harp & Gulnes on tap, Kevin 
McKrell and Donnybrook Fair all 
Just $1.50 with tax card, 2.50 w/o. 
February 27, CC Ballroom. Brought 
to you by SUNYA Irish Club, SA and 
UCB. 

Linda, 
It's good to be friends again. 

David 

Do.. Doo . . .Do . . .Doo . . .Do . . .boo . 
Witness If you wil l, In the CC 
Ballroom on February 26, 8:00-1:00, 
a p lace where w i l d t i m e s 
begln...You have ]ust entered The 
Time Machine. 

F r a t e r n i t y I n t e r e s t M e e t i n g 
Wednesday evening, March 3rd. 

Si 
Henny Youngman March 3rd. 

Mademoiselle presents snack free-
lor-all, featuring UAS nutritionist. 
Thursday, February 25, 5-6 p.m. in 
Du tch Quad f l a g r o o m . Free 
samples. 

The party of all tlmes...the 
machine! 

Get your act together nowl Apply 
' for Talent Auditions for Telethon 82 

In CC 130. Appointments for audi
tions are beginning now! 

Peter, 
Happy 21st Birthday! Thanks for be
ing the best thing that ever happen
ed to me. I'll always love you even If 
you are over the hill. 

Love, Rose 

Alden Kathy & Lisa, 
Come and visit (or vice-versa). 

Mark & Mark 

Edits, 
Happy birthday! 

Love, The Fighting Third 

The Mousetrap presents Paul Slime 
this Friday and Saturday night. 
Featuring an evening of Folk Rock. 
Open 9 p.m. until 1:30 a.m. _ 

Take my wife...Please. 

Wanted: Tickets to eny of the three 
Nell Diamond concerts at the Byrne 
Arena. Call Ed 869-3881 
Alcoholism among Gays and Les
bians Tuesday, February 23, CC375. 
8:30 p.m. All are welcome! 

Happy Nineteenth, Jackie. 
Love, 1904 

Rencelaw, 
Since you can't get a personal In 
August—Happy half-birthday! 
Love ya, 
The Masseuse 
Paul St lrpe wi l l play at The 
Mousetrap this weekend. Open Fri
day and Saturday nights. Located in 
the Patroon room, 2nd floor, Cam
pus Center. 

Do... Doo. . .Do. . . Doo.. . Do. . . Doo. 
Witness If you will, In the CC 
Ballroom on February 26, 8:00-1:00, 
a p l a c e whe re w i l d t i m e s 
begin...You have |ust entered The 
Time Machine. 
You can't get a passing grade for 
Community Service ll you didn't 
come to orientation. Come to ULB 
66. 

favorite A ; 9 
Have a great twenty-first Birthday! 

Your future brother, 
D-Bear 

si 
Henny, Henny, Henny 

Carina, 
Well klddo, here It Is! I miss you and 
love you and we really do, eventual
ly, In the near future, hava to get 
together sometime. 

* Marie 

The party of the century... 
The time machine. 

Dearest Mitchell,. 
I love youl 
I love youl 
I love youl 
I love you! 
I love you! 

Do you believe now? 

Love, Linda 

Believe her already! 

Dear Bub-a-la, 
A blessing on your head 

Mazeltov, Mazeltov 
Another sultea squeaked the bed 

Mazeltov, Mazeltovl 
We love you, 

M & M 
Feel the music... 
See the music... 

Enter the time machine and ex- . 
perlencel 
To the Albany women's swim team, 
I know you'll prove how great you 
are as swimmers at States. Best o(, 
luck. Have a good time. 

Admiringly, 
A fan and supporter 

time Experience: Alive 
The Eighties Arts 

Starting March 15 CC Ballroom 

Sarge, 
I like all my classes—no drops or 
adds. Here s to a great semester 
together. 

Claire 
Dear Cherl, 
Just wanted to add an extra thanks 
to you lor all the things you've done 
for me and all the problems you've 
helped me through. You mean the 
world to me. 

Love,-Ski 

Robin on 20, 
Happy Birthday love! I'll be In your 
room tonight at 10:00, nothing 
could keep me away. 

Lance 

' Ang, 
Happy 19th! Hope this will be the 

best one ever. 
Love, M.A. 

P.S. Thanks lor everything. 
Leo, 
You might be "getting o ld" but you 
still make great drinks! 

Cathie & Foil:;.-* 
Dr. Wesser, 

Happy Blrthdayl 
Harry "The Hop" Hopkins 

Pat] 
You are the best roommate any one 
could ever hope for. I joined the ASP 
|ust so that you would get a per
sonal. 

Love, Janet 

To all my sultles, 
I must be the luckiest girl at SUNYA 
to have such great friends as you. 
Thanks for a wild birthday weekend, 
and lust for being there whenever I 
need you. 

Love, Marcle 
Debbie G. & Lisa, 
Where the hell Is the tape, you 

loser. 
From, Marc 

Astrld, M.B., Melody, 
Beat the living hell out of me. 

Mutton 

To everyone on the ninth floor of 
Eastman Tower, 

Watch out. 
M.M. 

Frances, 
FMITA 

Na, 
Looking forward to our little tete-a-
tete (know what I meanl) 

Marie 

Bill Blaas 

Lisa K. on 12, 
It's time you got some of your own 

personals. 
Your Org. Chem Partner, M.G. 

Arlene, 
I have forgotten the numer. 

The Forgetful One, Greg 
P.S. How about Wednesday or Fif-
day, CC 2:40 p.m. 

Chris; 
I got an Interview! Thanks for all the 
help you have' so sincerely given 

me. 
Forever yours, 

The Lovely Pacs 

To LA no. 1 & LA no. 2, 
The round table Isn't so bad. We'll 
get to a square one yet. 

• Love you both, 
LA no. 3 

Victor, 
Long overdue. Nothing didn't seem 
appropriate, so I decided on 
something. Anything. As you can 
tell. Anyway, try and keep on your 
feet, as best as you can, and I love 
you too. 

Marie 
To the Staff: ; 

These last few Issues have been 
brutal, but now we can gel back to 
work. You've all been fantastic, and 
I appreciate It. 

Don't call me, 
Chlel 

Dips 

To the crelln(s) who stole my 
camera at my party late last Friday 
(683 Stale St.), please return the 
film. 434-6164. bid you see my 
bongs or my fan?. 

Stockmarket 
Dips While 
Economic Report 
are Revised 
W A S H I N G T O N , D.C. (AP) The 
economy's decline in the final l l i rc : 
months of 19111 was not quilc as 
large as first reported, Inn inflation 
rose at a slighlly greater rate than 
first thought , the Gojnmcrcc 
Department reported Monday. 

Despite the revisions, forecasts 
from both government and private 
economists do not call for recovery 
from recession until the second 
quarter of this year at the earliest. 

The lingering recession look its 
toll Monday on the New York 
Stock Exchange, where the Dow 
Jones industrial average fell to a 
21-month low despite the third con
secutive day of declining interest 
rales. Slock prices, which advanced 
broadly in early hading, retreated 
late Monday, with the Dow Jones 
average of 30 industrial stocks 
plunging 13.04 points to close at 
XI 1.26, its lowest finish since May 
12, 19X0. 

Several hanks, Including Anier-
Trusl Co. in Cleveland and United 
Missouri Itaijcshaies Inc. of Kansas 
City, cul Iheir prime lending rale lo 
16.5 percent from the 17 percent 
level adopted industrywide last 
week. 

But none of the nation's larger 
banks followed the move to roll 
hack the prime rale. 

AlbANy STU.dENT PRESS CORPORATION 

There will be a mandatory staff meeting 
TUESDAY, MARCH 16. Attendance is 

absolutely essential for everyone listed in 
the masthead,, . 

Those interested in running for a seat on the ASP Corporation Board 
should/ submit a letter of self-nomination to the Editor in Chief by 

Tuesday, March 2 in Campus Center 329. 
All members of the University Community are invited to run for 

Corporation Board seats. 
ALBANY 
STUDENT 
PRESS 
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State Wins Round 
in Bout with /„ 
Oil Companies 
A L B A N Y , N.Y. (AP) Stale of
ficials are claiming victory in the 
latest round of a continuing legal 
battle to make oil companies pay a 
tax while not passing on the cost to 
consumers at the gas pumps. 

The U.S. Supreme Court refused 
Monday to become involved in legal 
arguments over the so-called "pass-

• through" provision of New York's 
controversial 2 percent lax on the 
gross receipts of oil companies. 
And the court sent the case back to 
a lower court for further considera
tion in light of the expiration of 
federal petroleum price controls last 
fal l . 

Stale officials now predict thai 
oil companies Will eventually be 
forced by the lower court lo pay the 
tax without passing on the extra 
cost to consumers. 

In June I9X0, in an effort to find 
new revenues for mass transit 
operations, the stale Legislature im
posed a 2 percent lax on the pot-
lions of any oil company's gross 
revenues that came from sales ill the 

"slate. 

The law also hatred companies 
from passing through the new tax lo 
consumers. As pail of the legisla
tion, the law was designed lo self-
destruct if lite oil companies were 
gisen conn permission lo pass 
through the lax to consumers. 

Last June, the federal Temporary 
Emergency Court of Appeals ruled 
that the pass-lhrough restriction 
was not valid because it conflicted 
with the Emergency Petroleum 
Allocation acl of I973. 

The Supreme Court, however, 
scnl the case back to the TECA on 
Monday for further consideration 
because of the expiration of federal 
price controls last September. 

The Supreme Court said the 
lower court must now decide what 
to do about the pass-lhrough pro
hibition now thai there is no con
flicting federal law. 

The Emergency Pet ro leum 
Allocation Ac l , enacted in the wake 
of the Arab oil embargo lo control 
prices and allocate petroleum and 
other fuels, expired Sepl. 30. 

New York said il estimated that if 
the appeals court decision striking 
down the pass-through prohibition 
is allowed to stand, oil companies 
could pass on to consumers a 
"s ign i f i can t p o r t i o n " o f the 
estimated $200 million due and paid 
under the lax. 

The pass-lhrough restriction was 
challenged by 10 oil companies, in
cluding Mobi l Oil Corp., Texaco 
Inc. and Exxon Corp. 

"The Supremcm Court hasJii'icd 
the Injunction against enforcing the 
anli-pass through provision," in
sisted slate Tax Commissioner 
.lames Tul ly. 

Tully said that despite thcl i i iga-
l ion, oil companies have paid the 
stale more than $180 million to dale 
on the lax. 

<r 

ASP Resume 
Service 

Quality resumes 
at a reasonable 

price. 
Call Dave at 

457-8892 

Preview 
^ 

Astronomy Club — General interest meeting, Wednesday, 
Feb. 24 at 8:00 in Phy 129. All arc wclcomcl 

Community Service — Students who did not attend the Com
munity Service orientation meeting cannot receive a passing 
grade unless they go to ULB 66. 

Gay and Lesbian Alliance — presents "Alcoholism Among 
Gays and Lesbians," Tuesday, Feb. 23, in CC 375. All are 
welcome. 

People and Food — Food Fast '82 will be the weekend of 
March 19 and 20. IT you would like to recruit people to fast, or 
fast yurself, contact Judy at 457-9417. Sign-ups will be March 1 
and 2 in the Campus Center. 

Cumpus Crusade for Christ sponsors "Prime Time," each 
Thursday, 9:00-10:00 pm in CC 375. 

Democratic Socialist (>rgunlzini> Committee presents 
"Democratic 1 eft Alternatives in the Kenyan firri,** on Thurs
day al 4 pm in HU 354. Speakers include Ronnie Steinberg, 
Research Director, (.onto for Women in Government and 
Bruce MiiolT, Assistant Professor, Dcparlment of Political 
Science, SUNYA. 

TOWER EAST CINEMA 

presents 

American Pop 
Thursday Feb.25 
7:30 and 10:00pm 

LC7 

$1.00w/tax $1.50w/out 
SA Funded 

. ' ^ < ^ j r ^ ^ ^ 4 ' ^ j < ^ j < - ^ j f ^ j < - < & M ' ^ K ^ * ^ < ^ * ^ j < l ^ M ^ j r f e . 

ATHENA 
a women's literary 

journal 
*• poetry 
* letters 
* art 

* short stories 
•* essays 
M photography 

a literary journal by and about 
women's lives, feelings 

and experiences. 
deadline for contributions: 

Friday March 5th 
-Feminist Alliance mailbox 
SA office campus center 

<9f infeAebled in edMny o) /la/i/r'i/n'iiff, /i/eatet 

<w»*W THE FEMINIST ALLIANCE OFFICE, 
!j oi come, /*J one ofouA //itvYi>i//,i, /n/i)y PT/nn^t/ay 

7:3tyttn ^^347. _ , . - , ' , , 

a SA Funded 

ASP Classifieds 
are now taken in the 

Business Office, CC 334. 
Classifieds pay! 

One Two Rngers Dorm Shift 
Yours for $6 ** 
It'll cover you up. It'll keep you warm. Besides, It. 
says you-have good taste when It comes to Tequila. 
Two Fingers. Order one up . . .the Tequila and the 
Dorm Shirt. Just fill out the coupon below and send 
along $ 6 . 9 5 for each shirt. The rest Is up to you. 

Send check or money order to: 
Two Fingers Tequila Merchandise Offer 
P.O. Box 02609, Detroit, MI 48202 

Please send me Dorm ShlrMs). I have enclosed 
$6.95 For each Dorm Shirt ordered. 
Specify women's slze(s): D Small • Medium 

D Large D Extra Large 

Name 

Address 

City 

Slate Zip 
No purchar- required. Allow 4-6 wceki 
for delivery. Oner food In Continental 
U.S. only. Void where prohibited by lew. 
Ukhlgan reildenll add ules tax. Offer 
exprrts August 31. 1962. 
©1981. Imported and bottled 
by Hiram Weaker ft Sons, Inc., 
Burilngamc, CA. Tequila. 80 Proof. 
Product of Mexico. 

Itoo Fingers Is aU it takes. 
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First Effects of NCAA Compromise 

Felt By Dispossessed Conferences 
(CPS) as the first effects of the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion's (NCAA) compromise with its 
major football powers sink in, srime 
of the dispossessed schools antl con
ferences are finding to their own 
surprise that llieit explosion from 
.the most lucrative football televi
sion contracts nitty help litem. 

" W e think it's the greatest thine 
that could happen." says Dick 
Oliver, commissioner of the soon-
to-be downuiuded Southland Con
ference. 

And though the accord may 
make some conferences change 
shapes — the Ivy League, for one. 
may take in sonic new schools -
the new formulas for splitting up 
the millions of dollars television 
pays to broadcast college lootball 
each yeni " isn't going to make that 
much d i f fe rence, " agrees Ivy 

League Commissioner .lames Lll-
vneh. 

The NCAA's foiu-year struggle 
witl i most of its biggest football 
schools (those In llie Uig 10 and 
I 'AC-IOdidn't participate)ended in 
compromise in January, 

Sisty-onc major learns had 
coelesccd as the College Lootball. 
Association (CI A) to gain a more 
direct voice in negotiating TV con
nects, mi activity in which all 
NCAA members could participate. 
C I A members argued thai, since 
Ihcs appeared on I V most often 
and generated the most profit , they 
should have the biggest voice in lite 
negotiations. 

"The NCAA has over 900 
members ol all categories antl 
sizes." csplulncs C I A I xcculivc 
Director Chuck Neinas. "Before 
the recent chances, von had ,i slli'iii-

l ion where all schools, with or 
without a football leant, had a say-
so In the TV football contracts. In 
addition, tlteie were teams with en
tirely different levels o f foolbnll 
programs operating vviihlng the 
same div is ion." 

The NCAA agreed to drop nhoul 
40 of the smaller, less competitive 
schools from its lop, 137-nicnihcr 
l)iv ision l-A. and to let lite leams in 
each division approve theii own 
television contracts. 

In return the C I A abandoned the 
SI HO million contract it had signed 
on its own with NBC; The NCAA 
had already signed a $263.5 mill ion 
eonlrae! f ° r " " " s members — In-
eluding those also belonging lo the 
C I A — with ABC and CBS. 

Under the NCAA's new rules, a 
team can slay in Division l-A by 
averaging home crowds of 17,000 
over font years, or by having a 
Stadium scaling al least .10,000. 

Schools call no longer escape 

those requirements by sponsoring at 
least 12 Division I sports teams. 

Oddly enough, at least sonic of 
the schools and conferences dorj ' l ' 
seem lo mind their downward 
mobility much. < 

"Frankly, fhc major football 
powers have always run the con-
tracls committee," the Ivy League's 
l.ilvnck says, "so the fact thdt they 
arc now allowing for separate Divi
sion l-A contracts isn't going to 
make that much difference." 

Dane Trackmen Rip Plattsburgh 
By K I : N CANTOR 

The Albany Stale men's Indoor 
track leant traveled lo I'lallshurgh 
on Saturday where they were vic
torious in a dual meet, 91-31. 
Albany swept 12 of lite 15 events, 

The highlight of the afternoon 
for Albany occurred in llie 1000 
meter run, where Scott James set a 

Swimmers Beat Middlebury 
continued (torn pane fifteen 

events, Steve Benawitz, the Danes 
other co-captain recorded a third in 
llie three meter dive. Ineidcnlly 
Bonowilz. never dove in competi
t ion. 

Frank Parker, a Dane freshmen 
tallied a victory in tile 200 yard but
terfly In a lime of 2:08.71, 

"Frank litis been improving his 
lime through the season. Me began 
swimming the 200 fly al 2:37 and 
Saturday's time was excellent. It 
was also his personal low for llie 
season," staled Fernandez. 

Honowilz and Jeff Ball touched 
in one-lwo in the 200 yard 
backstroke. Bonowilz finished llie 
event vviih a 2:10.6 l ime. Ball's time 
was 2:18.3. 

Frank Kozakicvvic/ randed out 
the Dane's victorious day, tr ium
phing in the 200 yard breasislroke. 
His lime was 2:25.2. 

The Women will compete in the 
Slates, this Thursday through 
Saturday. Last season they placed 
tvvclth in the Slate Competit ion. 

" W e hope lo stay in the top 
twelve with a chance of reaching 
eighth. Our relays are very strong 
and we'll try lo use our depth, scor
ing in everything," cvaluted the 
coach. 

The men have begun their taper
ing down period towards, their Stale 
Competition in two weeks. They 
placed third lasl year and plan to 
maintain their position behind the 
two powerhouses, Cortland and 
Potsdam. 

"The men have a lot of in
dividual goals. There's a good 
chance we can wim llie 100 yard 
b a c k s t r o k e and 200 yard 
backstroke, individual medley and 
breasislroke events," said Fer

nandez. The swimmers Fernandez. 
is expecting lo bring home the gold 
are co-captains Bonowilz and 
Ullninn. 

"Thei i both ahead of lasl vein's 
schedule and its basically a question 
of being mentally icady," added 

1. Virginia 
2. North Carolina 
3. Depaul 
4. Oregon Slate 
5. Missourri 
6. Tulsa 
7. Iowa 
8. West Virginia 
9. Kentucky 
10. Minnesota 

The ASP Top Ten is compiled 
by Bob Ik'llafiotv, Mike Carmen. 
Biff Fischer and Frank Oil. Points 
awarded on a 10,9,8,7,6,5,4,3,2,1 
busts. 

.itc conch. 
A Women's team who "thr ive 

under pressure" and a men's squad 
who are "conf ident" should Slipplv. 
Albany Stale with excitement as 
lltcy head tovvaid the New York 
Slate Tournament. 

new record for llie Danes. He shat
tered the old mark set by Bill 
Mathis in 1980 with a lime of 2:30. 
Malhis's old record was 2:31. 

In other events Joe Pastel won 
the pole viltilt, wilh Dan Kennedy 
and Ron Jaiucrson finishing second 
and third, respectively. Tony Fer-
relll won lite 501) meter run with a 
lime of 1:10.5. Darren Pratt and 
Larry Mill ion finished second and 
thi id for Albany. 

Albany swept the 400 meter run 
with Lric Newton, Bruce Bliggs, 
ami l i r o l Johnston finishing one, 
two, and three, Milch Harvard look 
first in the 1500 meter run for 
Albany with a lime of 4:05.2, while 
Nick Sullivan finished second in 
thai event. 

Coach Bob Munsey commenlcd 
on Sullivan's performance: " I have 
been very happy with Sullivan as of 
late. He really came through for us 
today." 

Albany swept the triple jump as 
Paul Muncc, Tim Gunthcr, and 
Bruce Briggs won easily. Albany's 
relay Icants took the one mile, and 
Iwo mile relays. 

"Nexl Saturday we compete in 
llie R.P.I. Invltationals. We have 
qualified 27 or 28 people. I suspect 
we'll do all right. Hopefully, we'll 
finish in lite lop f ive," Munsey 
said, 

Following the meet nexl week, 
llie Danes wil l compete in llie 
SUNYACs al Cortland on Saturday 
March 6. 

presents 

HENNY 
Y O V N 6 N A N 

'King of the one-liners' 

® ® 

with 
CATCH A 

RISING 
HENNY YOUNQMAN STAR 
For one snow only 

Wednesday, March 3rd 8:00pm 
Reserved seating tickets NOW on sale 

Page Hall on the busline SA Funded 
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INNY'S INNER 
WORLD OF SPORTSx 

A TRIVIA QUIZ 

By STEPHEN INFELD 

Maybe you forgot about football, but I didn't. The Forty-Nincrs 
may be the Super Bowl Champions, but they probably will not know 
the answers to all 11 of the following questions. 

Rehiember, In order to claim your two free personals, you have to 
submit your answers to the ASP Office on the third floor of the Cam
pus Center. Just place them in the box marked "SPORTS". 

Cliico Escucla says: "Football, I don't know." Lets sec if you do: ' 
1. Who is the only player to win the Super Bowl MVP and played on 
the losing team? 
2. Who scored flic winning TD in the first regular season OT game in 
which the Colts defeated the Giants? 
3. Name the last non-runningback to win the Heisman Trophy? 
4. Who threw the "famous" block on Jclhro Pujjh to let Bart Starr 
score the winning TD Tor Green Bay in the 1967 NFL Championship 
against Dallas? 
5. Who was the Chargers place kicker before Rolf Bcrnisckc? 
6. Who succeeded Bart Starr as QB for Green bay? 
7. Against what team did Woody Hayes throw his famous sideline 
punch? 
8. Name the five top yard gainers in Syracuse University history. 
9. Did the New York Giants win or lose the Mcadowlands opener and 
who was their opponent? 
10. Who was Joe Namath's backup the year they won the Super Bowl? 
11. Who scored the winning TD in The Longest Yardl 

ANSWERS TO THE LAST QUIZ: 
1. Jim Gentile 
2. Mike Torres, Gaylord Perry, and Rick Wise • 
3. Eddie Stankey, Willie Mays 
4. Cy Young 
5. Joe Adcock and Lou Brock 
6. bon Clcndcnnon 
7. Babe Ruth 
'8. Al Kalinc — over 3000 hits and 299 IIRs. 
9. Carl Yaslrzemski — .301 
10. Bob Watson 
11. Chico Escucla 

Women's Track Qualifies Five 
By MADELINE PASCUCCI 

In Saturday's triangular meet at 
Plattsburgh, five more runners 
from the women's track team 
qualified for the New York State 
Championships, and the Eastern 
Regionals, bringing the total to 
seven runners from the Albany 
team that will go to the States next 
week, and then to the Regionals. 

The team came in second, collec
ting 28.5 points in the meet. 
Syracuse won the meet with 97.5 

points, and Plattsburgh finished 
with 16.. 

Julie Smyth won the 50 meter 
hurdles in 8.5 seconds, a personal 
best that qualified her for both the 
New York State meet and the 
Eastern Indoor Championship. 
Eileen Peppard's third place 9.6 
seconds was also a personal best in 
that event. 

The mile relay team of Sue Stern, 
Kim Bloomer, Barb Hill and Smyth 
came in second place and qualified 
for the New York State meet in 
4:23.2. 

Ronnie Dann finished the 3,000 
meter in 11:41, which qualified her 
for the Eastern Regionals and plac
ed her third in the meet. • 

Another seasonal best was 
achieved in this meet by Stern in the 
long jump. She jumped 4.81 meters 
and came in fourth. She also finish
ed second in the 600 meter. 

Joan McDald tied for third with 
her high jump of 1.37 meters, and 
Hill placed second in the 300 meter. 

Coach Ron White also mentioned 
Laurel Sulliff and Erma George as 
doing well in the meet. 

J.V. Danes Lose Two Squeakers 

jUMMUuarta-iUMuaauMMUMMaut^uut^ 

By MARC HASPEL 
Playing with a very limited roster, 

the Albany State junior varsity 
basketball team lost twice this 
weekend in two very close contests 
thai were both decided in the final 
seconds. The J.V. Danes were 
defeated by Williams College Satur
day night 69-65, and the night 
before, lost to Onconta 65-61. 

The Danes played without the 
services of John Frci and Greg 
Hart, who traveled with the varsity 
team to Potsdam. As a result, J.V. 
head coach Dave Pryzbylo was 
forced to use players that normally 
see ten minutes of action for more 
than half both games. But the coach 
noted, "Wc had a good effort from 
the reserves." 

Albany had only seven players 
available lor both games, and with 
back-to-back games scheduled, 
Pryzbylo felt that even the amount 
of traveling rrtay have had an effect. 

"The road.took itstpll too," said 

the coach. 
The Danes were lead in both 

games by Mike Brand who scored 
18 points against Onconta and bet
tered that mark with 23 against 
Williams the next night. 

The two losses dropped the 
Danes' record to 7-10 with only 
three games remaining on the 

schedule. 
"We'd like to win three in a 

row," said Pryzbylo. 
The junior varsity will begin thai 

quest tonight as they face Cob 
bleskill as a preliminary to the varsi 
ty game against Oswego, "We'll b< 
al full strength," the coach com 
mented. 

Great Dane Sports 
This Week 

Men's junior varsity basketball vs. Cohlcskill 
Tuesday, 2/23 in University Gym, 6:30 

Men's varsity basketball vs. Oswego 
Tuesday, 2/23 in University Gym, 8:30 

Men's varsity swimming and diving vs. Oswego 

Tuesday, 2/23 in University Pool, 7:00 
Women's vanity basketball vs. Russell Sage 

Wednesday, 2/24 in University Gym 
Women's varsity swimming and diving - Slate Championships 

Thursday 2/25, Friday 2/26 and Saturday 2/27,,away 

^ 
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** * CLUB * 
Genera' Meeting 
i Wednesday Feb.24 

at8:00 * 
\ Phyl29 
All Welcome 

* 
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GERMAN CLUB 
MEETING 

TONIGHT 
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 2 

AT 7*30 P.M. 

I in Humanities 23 

RD if 

College JHuSirfesst 
"82" **i 

at the 

* 

Campus 

"Country" 
Feb 4 Dentin Nash & The liocku Tops 
Feb 5&6 The Wunn Brothers Band 

"Disco & Jazz Dance" 
Feb 25 New York Cit// Disco 
Feb 261.O.U. Band 
Fcb27Samore 

"Bluegrass" 

March 25 Uuiiute Beer Band 
March 26 & 27 Pointless Brothers Band 

"Rock" 

April 22 The Agents 
April 23 & 24 Ariel 

&*Uet 
% 

Center 

"Oldies" 

Feb 18 The Fred Mertz Band 
Feb 19 The Jade 

Feb 20 Stockman Brothers Band 

"Jazz & Jazz Rock" 
March 18 Downtime 

March 19 Nucleus Jazz Ensemble 
March 20 The Fuse 

"Caribbean" 

April 15 Caribbean Nile u/SIR WAIFOHD 
April 16 & 17 

Alex Torres w/los Roues iMtinos 

"Big Bands" 

April 29 SVNYA Jazz Ensemble 
April 30 R.P.I. Jazz Ensemble 
Mag 1 SI. Rose Jazz Ei -mble 

1IA» Hniutnsinj. Auxiliary &«rut«n gpotuonb Ui. 
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Swim Teams KO Middlebury in a Co-ed Meet 
-it 

By MICHAEL CARMEN 

Bonowitz, Ullman, Zybala, Kcil-
ty, Fitzpatrick, Meiklcham. These 
arc far from household names, but 
they did assist the Albany Women 
and Men's swimming teams to a co
ed victory over Middlebury College. 

The men won rather handily as 
they recorded a 82-26 triumph. The 
women chose a harder, more ex
citing rate barely swimming past 
their opponent 71-69. 

Dulce Fcrdandcz's ladies had a 
smell of revenge in their match. 
Last year they lost badly to Mid
dlebury and hoped to even the 
score. After the first four events the 
Danes were behind 20-5. 

"Wc had them where wc 
wanted," said Fernandez. 

They finally got on track in the 
100-yard freestyle. Susan Keilty and 
Sheila Fitzpatrick posted a one-two 
finish, respectively, Keilty clocked 

in at 58.8 and Fitzpatrick recorded 
a personal low of 59.08. 

The Danes gained back more 
points in the 50 yard breaststroke. 
Carol Lim touched in with a 36.5 
time and Lauriann Baincs placed se
cond at 36.5. 

In the diving events the women 
placed second and third in both the 
one meter required and optional 
dives. Joan Mcikleham garnered se
cond in the required while Lynn 
Ranncy achieved silver in the op
tional event. 

At the half, the women were 
behind 41-29. Between the two 
halves the senior women swimmers 
were honored by Fernandez with 
each swimmer receiving a rose for 
each year of competition. Six Danes 
will be graduating this year: Keilty, 
Barb Stachowiak, Barb Van Slyke, 
Mcikleham, and Judy Kollai. 

"Sue only swam this year. I 
recruited her from my intermedialc 

The men's and women's swimming and diving teams captured a co-ed vic
tory over Middlebury College. (Photo: Laura Boslick) 

class. Koltai Is our only four year 
swimmer and co-captain of the 
team," added Fernandez. 

This honoring, perhaps unex
pectedly gave the Danes the added 
boost they needed. 

In the 50 yard freestyle, Keilty set 
a new record en route to a first 
place finish. Her time was 26.78. 
Fitzpatrick followed right behind 
recording a second place finish and 
a 27.24 time. 

Keilty was not through however, 
and when she completed the 200 
yard freestyle, two events later, 
Keilty had another record. The 
Dane swimmer, who holds seven 
other records, swam the event in 
1:07.24. 

Fitzpatrick, not wanting to be 
outdone, also nailed a record in the 
200 yard backstroke. Her 2:07.13 
lime was also good enough for 
another Dane first. 

Despite these victories the women 
found themselves (railing 69-64. 
This left them with a must win 
situation situation in the 200 yard 
frccslylc relay. 

"The firls were crazy and very 
psyched up. For many this was their 
last home event and for others their 
lasl competition," said the Coach, 

The women garnered everything 
they had left and the team of Ann 
Hoch, Keilty, Lim and Fitzpatrick 
"touched out" Middlebury lo 
record a tally in the Dane win col
umn.'Their time of 1:47.93 broke 
yet another school record. 

The man had few problems in 
disposing of their Middlebury foes. 
Tom Handy quickly began the win
ning trend, knitting the wall first in 
the 1000 yard freestyle. The 
freshmen broke an Albany record 
with a time of 10:39.11. 

Dave Zybala nailed a first in the 
200 yard freestyle. "Dave has been 
getting good times and is getting 
better with more competition," 
praised Fernandez. Later in the 
day, Zabala, swimming the 500 
yard frccslylc for the first time, won 
the event in a lime of 5:22.42. 

In the 200 individual medley, 
Dane co-captain Ncal Ullman, 
gamed first with a time of 2:06.58. 

"This was Ncal's best time and 
he has a good chance to win this 
event at the States," added Fer
nandez. 

John Anderson triumphed in 
both the one and three meter diving 

Around the Rim 
By BIFF FISCHER 

A November NIT 

Women's Varsity 
Tennis 

Interest Meeting 
March 3 4 P.M. 

Third Floor 
Conference Room! 
Call Peg Mann 

457-4525 

Eric K. Copland 
AUotrmt at law 

Practlca Limited to 
Immigration Mid NmJoMHty Uw 

and 
Labor CartMcatlon* 

488 Broadway. Albany, NY 12207 
(518) 434-0175 

Arthur Frederick 
\£ Merrill Lynch 

Wednesday-Feb.24 Q:Q0 PM 
LC22 

sponsered by - ©elta &iama $ i 

RESUMES... 
We provide professional service at reasonable prices 

and can take the time for personal consultation. 

LOCATED 20 min.from SUNY- North way exit 6 ,2 mi. w. on Rt,7 

Tempographics 785-6342 
j 965 Troy Schenecudv Read Lithlm.Ncw York 12110 

T-SHIRTS 
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There was a day in college basketball, back thirty years or so, when 
the most prestigious post-season tournament in America was the NIT, 
and not the NCAA. As the years have unfolded, however, the NCAA 
has become a month-long spectacle of enormous proportions. The 
NIT, though still a fine tournament, has acquired the stigma of being 
for losers, for those teams not good enough for the NCAA. With this 
in mind, my friend Chris and I set about to find a way to rescue the 
NIT from obscurity. 

The beginning of the college basketball season always provides con
troversy and discussion as to who are the nation's best teams. There 
are prc-scason polls all over the place, but no definitive measure of 
who's the best. Why not put the NIT in November as a pre-season 
tournament? It would certainly gain the sport added media attention 
at a time when football is dominating the airwaves. It would Increase 
fan interest, as the battle for bragging rights between the various con
ferences would heat up earlier than usual. The schools involved would 
undoubtedly make a lot of money off of this, so it would be good for 
the Financial state of college athletics as well. 

One of the biggest problems involved with such an activity Is which 
16 teams lo invite to this tournament. It would seem that a panel of 
basketball experts, ranging from NBA coaches and scouts, to 
newspapermen and broadcasters, could vote on which teams arc best, 
and the 16 highest schools would go. Wc feci that such a tournament 
would really go a long way, not only towards restoring the luster of the 
NIT, but towards Improving the sport of college basketball as a whole. 

. . . 
I I talked lasi week about the adverse effect probation has had on 

both UCLA and Wichita State. One lesser-known team that has been 
| affected is TCU of the Southwest conference. The Horned Frogs, 
I usually a doormat of the league, are currently 8-5 in loop play, but 
! Ihcy will Be unable to take advantage of their fine record because of 
I probation. Al McGuirc has said that a program that becomes good 
overnight almost always goes on probation, and that may be the case 
here, ll will be interesting to sec if the people in Fort Worth can keep 
up Ihcir good work on the court until the probation Is lifted, so that 
TCU can compete for national honors. 

. . . 
If you have access to cable television, and any college basketball fan 

should, there was a great opportunity last Saturday to sec two of 
America's most unheralded teams when Fresno State hosted Cal-
Irvinc. The Irvine Anteatcrs possess one of the great individual talents 
in America in Kevin McGec. Fresno, however, the leading defensive 
team in the nation, shut down the powerful Irvine attack, winning, ' 
71-58. Fresno made it to the.NCAAs a year ago, losing a first-round ' 
game lo Northeastern. They arc hoping to get much farther this year. 

MISSISSIPPI 
Georgia 

GEORGETOWN 
KENTUCKY 

Wednesday's Picks 
6 over 
1 over 

22 over 
21 over 

Isu 
TENNESSEE 

Providence 
Mississippi SI. 

SEASON RECORD 22-10 

g i 

A>rps" 

Corps 

Corps 

YOU CAN HELP IN trig 
DEVELOPING W0RLD,& 
HELP YOURSELF TO 
THAT ALL-IMPORTANT 
EXPERIENCE, TOO. 

ANY MATH OR SCIENCFJ 
MAJOR OR MINOR WILLI 
HELP YOU TO QUALIFY! 
NOW. LIBERAL ARTS 
NEEDED, 8 BUSINESSi 
LAN3UAGE HELPS. . 

FILMS INFO.! FEB^ 
2 2 , 4 P.M. CONTACT 
PLACB4ENT OFFICE 
FOR LOCATION. 

SENIOR/GRAD. • :_. 
INTERVIEWS! CONTACT! 
PLACEMENT Wd F10R 
APPT., APPLIC. 
(MUST HAVE CCMPLETFJ 
APPLIC, AT INTV.) | 

Welcome to the World 
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Potsdam Halts Dane Comeback Attempt. 63-60 
Bears Force a Tie in East; 
Albany First by Coin Toss 

By LARRY KAHN 

POTSDAM - Lack or execution, 
not opportunity, proved to be the 
downfall o f the Albany Great 
Danes as they were trimmed by the 
Potsdam Bears, 63-60, in their final 
regular season SUNY Conference 
game on Saturday. The two teams, 
at 8-2, have tied for the East divi
sion title. Both teams will go to the 
S U N Y A C t o u r n a m e n t th i s 
weekend, but Albany will be seeded 
first by virtue of a coin toss. 

" M y guys gave a great e f fo r t , " 
said Albany basketball coach Dick 
Sauers. " W e could have won the 
ballgamc. We had our chances right 
down to the end . " 

The Danes, playing without star 
center John Dieckelman (mildly 
sprained ankle), were down by as 
much as 15 points, hill they closed 
the deficit to one, 61-fit), with only 
I7 seconds left in Ihe game. 

Albany had cul Potsdam's lead 
lo five points several limes in Ihe se
cond half, bin each time they failed 
lo move closer. Wi l l i 4:48 remain
ing ihcy trailed 60-51. A l ihal point 
the Danes reeled off seven straight 
points; an effort aided Substantially 
by the Bears, who failed in «"" 
linlizc on two one-and-one free 
throw situations. 

Dave Adam hit a long jumpshol 
for Albany lo bring ihcm within 

two, 60-58, with 1:30 to go. 
Potsdam shifted into their four cor
ner offense to run out the clock. 
With 0:31 left, freshman Dan 
Crouticr fouled Lcroy Withcrs-
poon, Potsdam's best free throw 
shooter, in the backcourl. Wilhcrs-
poon sank the first shot but missed 
the second. 

Fourteen seconds later, Joe Jcd-
nak tipped in Crawler 's off-targel 
jump shot, but thai was as close as 
the Danes could gel. Polsdam Im
mediately gave Wilhcrspoon Ihe 
hall and Mike Claim was forced lo 
foul him. 

Ihe sophomore cooly sunk both 
free throws with 10 seconds show
ing on Ihe clock. 

" W c did noi want lo foul 
Wi lhcrspoon," said Sauers. "Bu i 
you have lo give him credit, l i e 
made Ihe free throws when Ihcy 
needed Ihcm. " 

Wilhcrspoon also h im Albany in 
the first hal l . The score was lied 
16-16 midway through Ihe half, hill 
then ihe Danes fell apart; Ihcy went 
scoreless for five and a hail 
minutes. Polsdam pouted in • 11 
points in ihal same period, eighl of 
them In Wilhcrspoon. The Bears 
carried Ihal I I point edge into 
htilf l imc, .18-27. 

Albany scored the l i isi sis points 
of Ihe second hal l , bin Potsdam in
creased lllei; lead back to I I before 

Ihe Danes began their final surge. 
Potsdam shot an incredible 76.5 

percent from the floor, sinking 26 
of 34 attempts. Most of the Bears' 
shois were layups and short 
jumpers. In contrast, Ihe Danes 
selected many more low percentage 
outside shots and hit 41.9 percent of 
their attempts, 

'Ihe triumph boosted Prusdam's 
record lo 16-8 and dropped Albany 
lo 16-7. Ihe Danes were victors in 
the lirsl conlcsl belwcen these two 
learns ibis sear, 72-62, in University 
Ciyni. Bemuse the iwo learns were 
tied in ilit- Fast, and both teams 
were going lo Ihe SUNYAC tourna
ment, a coin flip was held in 
Biiiglianiii in yesterday lo decide the 

Albany won the loss and will play 
on Friday night at 7:00 againsl the 
number Iwo team in the West divi
sion, the winner of a playoff game 
between Buffalo and Iredonia held 
tonight in Buffalo. Polsdam will 
play Buffalo Stale, the host school, 
at 9:00. The consolation and cham
pionship gamcs_ will be played at 
1:00 and 3:00 Saturday, respective
ly. The S U N Y A C champ ion 
receives an automatic bid lo the 
NCAA lirisl Regional. 

The Danes meet Oswego tonight 
at 8:30 in University Gym in their 
final home game. The Blue Devils 
defeated Polsdam lasi week, 96-79. 
AI.IISNS |M1| 
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Wilson Thomas made his first vani ty start on Saturday in the Danes' nar
row 6.1-61) loss In Potsdam. (Pl inln: Dave Ashcr) 

Women Cagers Take Second in Capital District 
Beat Union, Fall to RPI 

The women's basketball team defeated Union in Ihe opening round of Ihe 
Capital District tournament. (Pholo: Dave Asher) 

By MAUKKKN CKORGK 

After displaying poise and con
trol in defeating Union College in 
the preliminary round of Ihe Third 
Annual Women's Capital District 
Basketball Tournament, the Albany 
Slate women cagers could noi gel il 
together offensively in the cham
pionship game. They fell lo RPI for 
a second place finish. 

Albany heal Union 69-66 on Fri
day evening al RPI , enabling them 
lo advance lo the finals on Satur
day. The Danes were paced by four 
scorers in double figures. Robin 
Gibson poured in 14 points, Nancy 
l lal loran and Nancy Wunderlich 
each 12, and Rhea Edwards added 
10. " I t was a really well played 
basketball game with good balanc
ed scoring." said Albany coach 
Amy Kidder. " W e won il wilh a lot 
of style.". 

Albany led by just a poini 28-27 
al Ihe intermission and the game 
was close throughout the second 
half. Wi l l i a Mule over sis minutes 
remaining in Ihe ballgamc, Union 
look the' lead 56-55. But Albany 
knew jus( what Ihcy had lo do and 
came back lo score 12 unanswered 
points to lake a commanding lead, 
67-56. During ihal surge Peg Squaz-
20 and Rhea Edwards each scored 
four points. 

Union fought to get back into Ihe 
ballgame bin Albany kept iis com
posure to hang on for the win. 

"Un ion has great comeback power. 
They kept scoring hut wc kepi com
ing back down and matching 
baskets," stressed Kidder. 

Four Union women scored, led 
by Julie Miller wilh 25 and Carol 
Wrenn wilh 20. 

In their victory, Albany was near
ly perfect from Ihe foul line, sinking 
13 of 14 free throw ailcinpts. 

In the championship game (he 
following day, Albany could not get 
ihings together offensively as host 
RPI look the title, 60-55. The 
Engineers jumped oui lo a quick 8-0 
lead while the Danes missed their 
lirsl nine shots from the field. 
"They couldn't miss and wc 
couldn't n i l , " reflected Kidder. 

Freshman Colleen Greancy was 
Ihe big gun for RPI hi l l ing eighl of 
15 field goal aitempls and 10 of I I 
free throws to finish as the game's 
high scorer wi lh 26 points. Greartey 
lit I sis of RPI's first ten poinls. 

Despite ibis, the Danes were able 
to lie the game al 16-16 with a little 
O U T Iwo minutes left to play in ihe 
first half. Greancy ihen threw in sis 
straight po in ls lo push ihe 
Engineers out in front 26-18. 
Defensively, Ihe Danes 2-1-2 /one 
Intimidated RPI as Albany held 
them soercless the remainder of the 
half and closed the gap lo trail by 
just three, 26-23, at the end of the 
first period. 

Il was obvious Albany could have 
won the ballgamc had it noi been 

for their abominable shooting 
percentage. The Danes sunk only 24 
of 98 shots taken from Ihe floor. 
"Defensively we did n beautiful 
j o b , " said Kidder. "But offensively 
wc just couldn't find Hie range." 
Nonetheless she fell Ihe girls look 
good shots, 

A f te r the Intermission the 
Engineers came out in Ihe same way 
that they began Ihe ballgamc, scor
ing six unanswered poinls to in
crease their lead to 32-23. Albany 
was never able lo even the score the 
rcsl of the way. 

" I t was just one of those 
frustrating nights," said Kidder. 
"J l wasn'i in Ihe cards for us. Just 
as ihcy say, always a bridesmaid, 
never a br ide." 

Scoring from the foul line was 
similar to the scoring from the floor 
for ihe iwo teams. While RPI went 
lo the line .11 limes, converting 24, 
Albany went lo the line just 10 
limes converting only five. 

Wunderl ich and Gibson led 
Albany scoring, but bolb girls took 
quite a few shuts. Wunderlich threw 
up 29 shots sinking 11 lo finish with 
22 points, while Gibson fired up 21 
shots making five, bin also adding 
three free throws for 13 points. 
Wunderlich was the only Albany 
player to be named lo the Al l -
Tournamcnl team. 

The Danes finish up their season 
Wednesday even ing, host ing 
Russell Sage in the University Gym 
at 7;00. Albany's record is now 
7-12. They are looking for a viejory 
on Wednesday lo belter last year's 
record of 7-13. 
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Injunction Denied in Squire Case 

Governor's Aide to Visit Buffalo 
By JACK DURSCHI.AC 

In Ihcir most recent effort to save 
their student union (Squire Hall) 
from becoming a denial school, 
SUNY Buffalo students broughl 
their college administrators lo court 
in Albany Wednesday. 

To prevent the $18-24 million 
school from being constructed and 
their sludcnl union from being 
moved downtown, Ihe sludcnls at
tempted lo obtain a temporary 
restraining order. 

The judge, however, told the 
irate students they must prove in 

school will cause irreparable harm 
to the university community. 

Buffalo sludcnls, nevertheless, 
arc determined lo save Squire Hall 
and are prepared lo fight. 

Save Our Squire spokesperson 
Donna Gans said sludcnls will 
picket iii front of iwo of ihe propos
ed new sludcnl union offices when 
Governor Hugh Carey's aide, John 
Burns, arrives loday lo assess the 
situation anil meet with sludcnl 
leaders. 

Gans said sludcnls will hold a 
press conference ill from of Ihe pro
posed union offices and later 

court that the construction of the organize a sleep-in referred to as 

Students Confront Hartigan 
In Opposition to Bus Fares 

"The Lasi Stand." 
SASU's Albany representative 

Seotl Wc.xlcr said he spoke lo aides 
of key Democrats in Ihe Slate 
Senate who felt there was a "clear 
need for a student union on Ihe 
main streel campus in Buf fa lo. " 

Buffalo's SA President Joe 
Rifkin said Buffalo's Board of 
Trustees have also expressed ihe 
need for a centralized union for Ihe 
university, However, Rifkin added, 
if an additional building lot the 
union was 10 be constructed, there 
was no mention of it in the budget. 

So far. SUNY Buffalo's new 
president, Dr. Steven Sample, has 
refused lo comment on (he mal lei . 
Gans said Sample is hoping the 
matter won'l be an issue lo contend 

SASI ! representative Seoll Wester 
Suit! U'fil\luliH'\ I't'i'l iir.'ri tit keep Siptiry Hull open 

with when lie assumes 
day. 

office Mou

l t Squire Hall closes on March I. 
Wcslcr said the sludcnls will occupy 

a sit-in. 
UB students have additionally 

scheduled another date in court for 
March 5 to "put some pressure on 
key people lo keep Ihcir student 

In an effort to present campus 
opposilion lo proposed SUNYA 
bus fares, approx imate ly 15 
sludcnls confronted Vice President 
of Business and Finance John Har
tigan yesterday with signed peti
tions and demands. 

Hartigan, who established the 
bus sludy committee last semeslcr 
lo explore ways to better ihe cam
pus bus service, was presented in his 
office with petitions signed by 
nearly 3,000 students who fell bus 
fares arc not a viable alternative, ac
cording lo SA President Dave 
Pologc. 

The sludcnls demanded free and 
adequate busing for all SUNYA 
students, including those living off-
campus and in the Wellington. 

Additionally, a spokespefson for 
Ihe Wellington Committee said 
many o f the hotel's sludcnl 
residents will move on campus since 
they cannot afford lo pay for 
transportation lo classes. 

Hartigan replied thai, " i f what 

you arc asking for is lhar*all of Ihe 
students arc picked up on time all of 
the time, then our bus service wil l 
never be adequate under your 
def in i t ion." He cited Ihe lack of 
buses and bus drivers as being the 
problem, and claimed the budget 
will never pcrmil SUNYA to ex
pand service lo Ihnl degree 

Hartigan also said Ihal neilbcr 
Ihe government nor the taxpayers 
of New York recognize the need for 
free transportation of off-campus 
sludcnls lo and from campus. 

He added thai SUNYA is the on
ly remaining state school to have a 
free busing service. 

The bus fare is, according lo Har
tigan, " just one of 10 alternative 
funding sources being considered to 
raise revenue for S U N Y A . " 
However, he did noi discuss these 
alternatives. 

Pologc feels Ihal " i l was impor
tant that sludcnls voiced ihcir opi
nions, told the administrators what 
Ihcy think about the bus fares." 

President Sample's office and slage union open," said Rifkin. 

Faculty/Staff Hiring Freeze 
Imposed On SUNY System 

B> KRISHNA ANDI.USON 

VI ' John l lurl igi in 
"AtH'flttlllVt'\ Itt'lltM CttttsttlflVll 

There will be an open hearing 
Tuesdoy on Ihe bus fare problem, 
to which l larl igan and Ihe Bus 
Study Committee have been in
vited. 

- K R I S H N A ANDI.USON 

The Slate Division of Budget 
(DOB) has imposed a hiring freeze 
on SUNY positions I'm Ihe 1982-'83 
fiscal year. 

According lo SUNYA Director 
of Financial Management Gene 
Gilchrist-,- iliis hiring- freeze 'will 
csull in a cutback of services on Ihe 

s l INYA campus, as well as several 
iiicancies in faculty posilions. 

Gilchrist explained thai the DOB 
imposed Ibis hiring freeze in onlei 
in iaise 11,200,000, bill would mil 
specify loi whin putposc. 

No DOIl official could be leach 
ed loi coalmen!, 

SUNYA usually generates a year
ly savings of approx imate ly 
J900.IXK) by leaving 71 tally and 
s ta f f pos i l ions vacant, said 
Gilchrist. Now ihal I he DOB has 
asked loi an additional $1,200,000 
in savings, bringing the lolal pro
posed savings up lo $2,IM,(XX) Ibis 
year, Gilchrist has estimated Ihal an 

added 104 positions niusl now re
main vacant. 

The temporary freeze wil l be in 
cfl'ecl lor one year, beginning Apri l 
I. Gilchrist explained Ihe vacancies 
will be caused by ai l r i l ion - faculty 
leiiicmenls and resignalions-ralhcr 
thai by firing. Consequently, Ihe 
DOB request of 175 vacancies wil l 
noi be reached until liner in ihe 
fiscal year. 

Ciilchiisl added thai more ihan 
175 positions must be left vacant by 
Ihe end of the year in order lo in
sure Ihal Ihe university has money 
lo spend on oilier programs. 

The DOI l misread SUNYA's 
spending versus saving pnllern, said 
Oilcluisl, adding Ihal the request 
loi an extra SI,200,000 in annual 
l ivings is "unreasonable." 

Gilclnisi said. Ihe DOB studied 
SUNYA's spending vs. saving pal-
lern in October, when savings are al 
a peak, bill they did noi lake into 
account the increased spendini' oc-
cn i i ng d i n i n g J mi mi l > and 
I cbiuaiv. 

Reports Of Mice Sightings On Quads Continue 
Rodent Problem Never Resolved 

Onondaga Hall on Indian Quad . 
Siiiies here have complained of mice problems since September 

ll> USA STRAIN 

Apparcnlly, Christinas vacation 
was a break lor both mice and men;, 
bin Ihe new broughl recurring in
cidents of mice sightings in Ihe same 
Indian and Slalc Quad suites which 
reported rodent problems lasi 
semester. 

Sludcnls living in Indian Quad's 
Onondaga Hall and in Slate's 
Eastman 'lower have complained 
since September of hearing noises in 
Ihe radiators itt night and seeing 
mice run acioss ihe floor during the 
day. 

Plant Services Manager Dan 
Alrulz explained thai the mice arc 
attracted by open food and ex
cessive garbage in the suites. 

However, both Ihe suites in 
Onondaga Hal l and Eastman 
Tower insist they have no more 

food or garbage than any oilier 

suites. 
Ihe Onondoga suite has called 

ihe Slalc Department of Health for 
New York Slalc. A spokesperson 
explained thai until the problem goi 
worse, nothing could be done. Fur
ther calls revealed Ihal all com
plaints niusl be written and sent lo 
Ihe Commissioner of Health, Dr. 
Asclrod, before aciion will be 
laken. 

Mice activity in Onondaga Hall 
•.eciiicd lo cease dining Christmas 
viicaiion, as all naps left were 
discovered, unspiung. Ihe mice ap
parcnlly reappeared when the 
sludcnls returned in January. 

Similarly, the mice seemed to 
disappear from the 16th f loor 
Easlman Tower suite after its 
radiator was disassembled, cleaned 
out and blocked up dur ing 

Christmas break. However, when 
Ihe sludcnls relumed litis semeslcr, 
Ihe mice were spoiled ill oilier suites 
on I lie floor. 

Al lrulz explained that, aside 
from blocking up Ihe radialor, "a l l 
you can do is set Imps" and use 
poison lo alleviate the problem. 

Local exlcrminalors confirmed 
Allrulz's statement but, one exter
minator added, some types of 
poison lake al least three to four 
days to kill the mice, which can gel 
stuck in the radiators and decom
pose 

One resident (who asked not to 
be identified) said, " i t ' s beginning 
lo interfere wilh my life. 1 can't 
relax enough lo sludy in my r o o m . " 

The Resident Assistant for the 
16th floor, Daniel Tomaseili said 
the procedure for getting rid of 
mice is " t o f i l l out a repair slip and 
call the dorm director." The dorm 
director then calls John Murphy of 

I continued on page five 
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